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PRICE THREE CEITI?

FRANCE IS DETERMINED TO *  ““ E E . ™  
ADVANCE INTO GERMANY
jGerman Indemnity Proposals GERMANY OFFERED

Unacceptable and French 
Ambassador at Waslungton 
hstm cted Not to Transmit 
Them to Paris.

SCHWAB $100,000,000

M U O M IJ A G E  CUTS
Labor Head Tells Wage Board 

Proposed Redactions Not 
Justified.

London, April 28.— The German 
indemnity proposals are unanimously 
considered inadequate by the allies, 
Prbmler Lloyd-George announced in 
the House of Commons this after- 
goon.

Offered Steel >1 agnate Huge Bribe to 
Break His War Contracts With 
Kitchener.

LIVING COST STATIONARY

London, Apr. 28.— “ The supreme 
council will support the proposal for 
military occupation of the Ruhr dis
trict unless there is an amended 
proposal from Germany,” the Even
ing Standard stated this afternoon.

New York, April 28i.— Germany 
offered Charles M. Schwab, steel mag
nate, a $100,000,00 bribe if he would 
break his war contracts with Lord 
Kitchener. England learned of this 
and countered with an offer of $150,- 
000 , 000 .

Mr. Schwab laughed and said Ger
many and England together had not 
enough money to make him break 
with Kitchener.

A Startling Episode.
This startling .and heretofore un-

Declares Financial Plight of Rail
roads Due to Waste and Inefficient 
Management Rather Than to High 
Wages.

Chicago, April 28.— Challenging 
the claim of the employers that de
clining costs of living justify wage 
reductions, the railway employees 
today contended before the United 
States Railway Labor Board that 
there is no sound basis at the pres
ent time for any cuts in the pay of 
the railway workers.

GERMMIDUS11IIES
Americans Lay Foundations 

for Great Indnstrial Busi
ness with Germany.

NEW OUTLET FOR SURPLUS
Negotiations in Berlin by American 

Business Men Have Resulted Sat
isfactorily.

Hearings on the plea of the rail- 
told episode of the World war was I roads for wage reductions were re
related today by Darwin P. Kingsley, sumed by the Board today with the 
president of the Chamber of Com- representatives of the’ employees 
merce of the state of New York, at a department of the American Federa- 
testimonial “ integrity” reception tion of Labor presenting their argu- 
tendered Schwab. The reception, ments. B. M. Jewell, head of the 
the fourth given by the organization railway employees’ department of the 
in 153 years, was the outgrowth of American Federation of Labor, out- 
allegations, later officially discredit- lined to the Board the contentions 
ed, made before the Shipping Board I which labor will advance in its fight

Paris, Apr. 28.— France remained 
unshaken today in her determination 

.that the allied armies advance fur- 
^ther into Germany on Monday and 
occupy the Ruhr district. There was 
every indication that Premier Briand 
Will insist upon further military
toenalties upon Germany when he i , . . i
goes to London to attend ?he meeting 1 congressional investigation commit- to retain the present wage scale.

tee that Schwab, when an officer of “ Nq justification can be found in
the Shipping Board profited by a ethics in economic reason, or in the
$100,000 expense voucher. cold concrete facts of present day in-

Tried to Buy Him. dustrial life and activity,” Jewell
Detailing how Schwab, “ a great told the Board, “ to support the

executive, a man who could do Board in making any change in the
things,” was sought by England to existing rates of pay to railroad em-
“ do the impossible in construction of ployees.”
submarines,” Kingsley said that! Two considerations to be dealt 
after Schwab had demonstrated he I in determining rates were cited 
could build submarines in five jjy jewell. The first, he said, is pre- 
months, when it previously had rs-1 yelling wage rates in similar indus- 
qulred 17 months, Germany sought 1 ij.igg ^nd the second changes in the 
to “ buy him.” Lost of living.’

“ 'riien Germany’s chief spy in the ■ cog,! mining and'^ttie^t^l~indu¥- 
Ur.ited States— called in those daysLj.y^ Jewell asserte^, are the only Jin' 
an .ximUAssadoia-^tried 1 to' hlohkr^nj^^g^QiQp^^^i)]^ {ne railroads

of the supreme council.
Closer study of the indemnity pro

posals of Germany has not swerved 
Prance from her attitude of greater 
sternness towards Germany. On the 
Jjoutrary the French announce that 
they are more firmly convinced that 
the guarantees offered by the Ger- 
jnans are not sufficient.

Possible New Peace Treaty 
There are some who hold the be

lief that a new peace conference may 
result from the present developments 
and that eventually a round table 
Slathering of international diplomats 
will be held in Berlin where a new 
eovenant will be drawn up giving to 

- ttn  i^Wes what they hold is ttidife ffc* 
cozin g  to right and justice.

Premier Briand has instructed M. 
JuBserand, the French ambassador at 
Washington not to communicate the

■ Xim
Schwab arid sucked'

[led 1
id  In embarrass- j neither of these he declared, have

ing him,” Kingsley stated.
“ Realizing that what he was doing 

and could do was likely to be a large 
factor in the war, Germany soughtnew German proposals to Paris. The . 

premier, hacked up by his cabinet j to ^̂ uy him, in.order to stop him. 
and by parliament has already de- A Colossus Amongst Men.
elded that the German offer is un- ! Reviewing Schwab’s work in 
acceptable to France and cannot he . speeding up construction of war and 
discussed in its present form. Wheth- | merchant vessels, after Schwab had

(Continued on page 2). (Continued on page 4.)

MIDDLEMEN PROFITEERS ARE 
STILL TAKING UNFAIR TOLL
Comptroller of Currency Says 

Profiteering is Still at the 
Root o f Mnch Existent De
pression and Inaction in 
Business.

T

Washington, April 28.— The war 
profit principle among middlemen in 
business is causing industry to lag, 
putting a clog upon the people’s 
spending power, and causing discon
tent among laboring masses and the 
government, studying business read
justments, finds profiteering still at 
the root of much existent depression 
and Inaction in business, it was as
serted today by Comptroller of the 
Purrenev Crissinger.

Labor cannot justly be expected to 
tnake wage sacrifices if profiteers 
among manufacturers and middlemen 
bnd distributors generally combine 
to keep the cost of living high, by 
prices admittedly unreasonable, 
Comptroller Crissinger said.

Comptroller Crissinger declared 
there is a vital need for readjust
ment of wages, but that labor will 
be found unwilling to suffer wage 
fcuts. If middlemen’s profits, which 
bre eventually paid by the consumer, 
bre kept at extortionate levels.

Middlemen Profiteering.
“ There Is ample proof that no nrop- 

tor relation exists today between pro
duction costs and consumers’ costs, 
Mid Crissinger, “ Pood, clothing, 
hotlslng and practically everything 
•iM people have to buy, are affected.

“ How can we as a nation of busi- 
. ness men expect wage earners to 
{ agree to wage reductions while the 
middleman not only passes on his 
lOBses to the consumer but exacts an 
unreasonablG profit on replace
ments?”

. Comptroller Crissinger said gov
ernment officials worried over the 
upsets to business, and trying to find 
remedies to boom Industry are amaz
ed to find such widespread taking of 
unfair profits.

Normal Laws Defeated.
The entire commission of manu 

facturers, jobbers, wholesalers, re
tailers, laborers and others, are at 
present operating to defeat the nor
mal laws of supply and demand, Cris
singer contends. All along the line 
he declares, there must be a cutting 
away from war methods and war 
profits before the nation can go aheac 
upon' a prosperous schedule.

Comptroller Crissinger foresees an 
era of great prosperity and business 
revival as sogn as a better relation 
ship can be established between value 
and selling prices on products anc 
commodities of all kinds.

Consnmears Strike.
A consumers strike of alarming 

proportions is in evidence, according 
to the Comptroller’s report.

The wide disparity between cost of 
production and cost to the consumer 
is the main reason for the “ waiting 
attitude” of the public in general. 
Crissinger holds that a change In this 
attitude can not be expected until 
various Interests abandon high profit 
policies and make such sharp reduc
tions that the public will be stimulat
ed into buying something more than 
it absolutely needs.

Organizer of the Black and 
Tans Launches Movement 

For an Irish Settlement

there been any wage reductions.
“ Railway employees,”  during the 

period before the present wage sdales 
were* fixed, Jewell declared, “ went 
into debt, sold their liberty bonds at 

sacrifice and deprived themselves 
of even the necessaries of life, while 
they awaited measures of relief.
‘If the cost of living would decline 

in the future as rapidly as it did 
from June to December, 1920,” Jew
ell asserted, “ it would be three years 
before railroad employees, with the 
increasing purchasing power arising 
from the maintenance of existing 
rates of pay, would be able to recoup 
their losses which they sustained 
during the war period by the failure 
of their earnings during that time to 
teep pace with the increased cost of 
living.”

The cost of living, it was contend
ed, has not declined in recent 
months for, the reason that any de
crease in the costs of food has been 
neutralized by increases in house 
rents and fuel. Jewell contended 
that the “ lowest point in the existing 
depression has been passed,” and 
that retail prices “ probably will ad 
vance in the future.”

Jewell reiterated charges that the 
financial plight of the railroads is 
due to waste and inefficiency of man- 
agenjent rather than -to high wages 
paid to employees.

Berlin, April 28.— “ We have laid 
the foundations for a great industrial 
business between our country (the 
United States) and Germany to sup
ply Germany with raw materials.”

This declaration was made today 
by Lafayette De Friese, one of the 
American business men* who were 
said to have been responsible for 
Germany’s original plea to President 
Harding for mediation in the indem
nity controversy. De Friese is 
lawyer. He is reputed to be related 
to Herbert Hoover 5s well as to Jo
seph De Friese, of Washington, pres
ident of the United States Chamber 
of Commerce. De Friese is said to 
represent millions in American 
money and is generally given credit 
for being the leading figure in the 
arrangements to have Dr. Simons, 
the German foreign minister, make a 
direct appeal to President Harding. 

Outlet for American Goods. 
Following conferences with Lord 

D’Abernon, the British ambassador, 
Ellis Loring Dresel, the U. S. com
missioner, and Dr. Simons, De Friese 
announced that he would leave Berlin 
some time during the day. He will 
sail on the Olympic and will go di
rect to Washington.

T am well satisfied with the result 
of our negotiations in Berlin,” said 
the American lawyer. “ I am able 
to say, without qualification that all 
large consumers of raw materials in 
Germany, including the Krupps, are 
aMllStilng. -We ai<e-se€lping outlet fo r f 
America’s burdening stocks of cotton, 
wool, copper and rice.”

A Peaceful Solution.
It was at this point that De Friese 

said that the foundations had been 
laid for great industrial business in
tercourse between Germany anc. 
America. He continued:

“ I have seen the German finance 
minister twice. ■ He approves of the 
deal. We shall all be ruined if the 
world disorders continue through 
new military ventures. We purpose 

peaceful solution that will enable 
all to engage in solid business ven 
tures but in our efforts we were 
forced into the political field.”

“ To whom did Dr. Simons refer in 
the Reichstag when he said that an 
American la'wyer had assisted him 
with the text of the note to the 
United States?” the correspondent 
asked.

“ I believe it is between us,”  re
plied De Friese, nodding towards L. 
M. Hoeffler, of San Francisco, who 
was present.

Two Principal Mexican R e b e l ] ^ ^ ^ ^
___ Feiners Would Accent Do-

Leaders Captured in Texas m yon  Hone Rnie and A«t
vocates Mediation by Pre
mier &nnts of Sooth Africa.

Mexico, City, Apr. 28.— Mexico 
government officials were confident 
today that the capture of Gen. Candi- 
do Aguilar and General Francisco 
Murguia, two Mexican revolutionary 
leaders on the American side of the 
border will prevent the proposed up
rising in the north which was said to 
have been fixed lor May 5. The Mexi

can government will request the 
United States to extradite the two 
Mexican officers on the ground that 
they are dangerous to the future 
peace of the Mexican republic.

Aguilar and Murguip, were taken 
by the American authorities while 
crossing the frontier near Clarendon, 
Texas.

Sinn Fein Leaders Executed 
at Cork For Levying War

Dublin, Apr. 28.— Four Sinn Fein 
leaders, who were found guilty by a 
British court martial of levying war 
against British crown forces from 
ambush, were executed in the mili-

HAULING GOMPERS
OYER THE COALS

Labor Oiief Will be Asked to Explain 
■Why He Stopped at a Non-Union 
Hotel on His Honeymoon.

Detroit, Mich., April 28.— The De
troit Federation of Labor has ap
pointed a committee to investigate 
Samuel Gompers’ honeymoon it was 
learned today. This action was tak 
en after it had been charged that 
Gompers and his bride registered at 
a non-union hotel, that his food was 
prepared by non-union cooks and 
that he was served by non-union 
waiters. If the committee finds that 
Mr. Gompers is "guilty” he will be 
asked for an explanation.

The four men were Patrick O’Sul
livan, Maurice Moore, Thoffias Mul- 
cahey and Patrick Ronayne.

The municipal corporation coun
cil and the Cork harbor board adopt-

tary barracks yard at Cork this morn- | ed resolutions of protest against the 
ing. They were executed in couples,; executions and announced that copies 
the first meeting death at 8 o’clock, , had been sent to President Harding 
the second fifteen minutes later. j at Washington and Pope Benedict 

Relatives and sympathizers knelt ! XV at Rome. The protest was based 
in prayer outside the execution' upon the contention that the con- 
ground while the death sentence was | demned men were not ordinary 
being carried out. i criminals but prisoners of war.

Atlantic Fleet Arrives in 
Hampton Roads for Review

riding^ ton Roads almost at the BajM

London, Apr. 28.— An immediate 
movement for the settlement of the 
Irish trouble, through mediation by 
Premier Jan Christian Smuts of 
South Africa, is the aim of a cam
paign launched today by Brig. Qen. 
F. P. Crozier, organizer of the Black 
and Tan police, who resigned from 
the force after refusing to reinstate 
members who had been dismissed for 
looting.

Gen. Crozier was married in Lon- 
yesterday to Miss Grace Roberta, a 
beautiful Irish girl. Both started 
their honeymoon by inter'vlewing 
members of parliament in an en
deavor to have the mediation pro
posal foywarded during this after
noon’s debate upon Irish estimates 
in Commons.

Black and Tan Organixer
Short, but powerfully built and 

alert. Brig. Gen, Crozier looks any
thing but the organizer of the famous 
Black and Tans or a man who would 
defy the British government. The 
famous officer spoke in quick curt 
sentences when asked if he thought 
there was any chance for a settle
ment of the Irish question.

‘The moderate Sinn Feiners are be
ing ignored by the government”* said 
Brig. Gen. Crozier.

This la a mtetake.
Norfolk, Apr. 28.— After 

over a northeast gale.oft t ^  Vlrj;in]laul®®^?' .
Oapei last nleat theYtianttC-FlaifT"** Oap'es. The M «
headed by the battleship Pennsyl
vania, flagship, started into Hamp
ton Roads at 6.30 oclock this morn
ing. The fleet is to pass in review 
before President Harding and Secre
tary of the Navy Denby in Hampton 
Roads later this morning.

The Mayflower arrived in Hamp-

will take up a position off Thimble 
Shoals and each ship of the fleet will 
pass in review before the President 
and party who will be on the 
deck of the Mayflower.

Scores of steamers and pleasure 
craft are leaving Norfolk loaded 
with people who will witness the ar
rival of the fleet in Hampton Roads.

BAHLE OYER JUDGESHIP 
BRINGS MANY TO CAPITOL

$1,000,000 FIRE
IN ERIE, PA.

Plant of Keystone Tire and Rubber 
Company Goes Up In Flames.

Erie, Pa., April 28.— Nearly a mil
lion dollars in property value went 
up in smoke and flames today when 
the plant of the Keystone Tire and 
Rubber Company was destroyed by 
fire.

TWO GUILH IN
PONZI SCHEME

Jury Finds President and Secretary 
of Old Clolony Foreign Exchange of 
Boston Guilty of Conspiracy and 
Larceny.

BANK OP ENGLAND
DISCOUNT BATE REDUCED 

London, Apr. 28.— The discount 
^ate of the Bank of England was to
day reduced to 6 1-2 per cent.

Boston, April 28.— After deliber
ating all night a jury today found 
Charles M. Brlghtwell, president of 
the Old Colony Foreign Exchange 
Company and Raymond M. Meyers, 
secretary, guilty of conspiracy and 
larceny.

Charles Fred Meyers, sales agent; 
William R. Bouchie, auditor and 
Mrs, Katherine W. Brlghtwell, wife 
of the presldMt, were acquitted.

“M odd Town”  Puls up Pretty 
Scrap —  Senator Bowers 
and Rep. Yeitch on Oppo
site Sides —  Connnittee 
Seeks Yainly for Eridence 
of Malfeasance—  Johnson 
Strongly Supported but 
Foley is Forgotten.

The hearing before the committee 
on the judiciary at the capitol yes
terday on the petition of over a 
thousand voters for the appointment 
of a new judge and deputy for the 
Manchester police court attracted 
about 200 residents of this town and 
provided material for an interesting 
session lasting three hours. The peti
tioners favored the appointment of 
Raymond Johnson and John F. Foley 
to succeed Alexander Arnott and 
Robert E. Carney as judge and de
puty judge respectively. Numerical
ly they formed the larger part of the 
audience, although the adherents of 
the present court officials made a 
good-sized delegation and put up a 
stout defence. The hearing was held 
in the old senate chamber, which was 
crowded to the limit. Many who had 
no personal interest in the case 
drifted in to see the fireworks. One 
of these indifferent persons was 
heard to remark to another as they 
were going out at the close of the 
hearing:

“ For a model town they put up a 
I very pretty scrap.”

/

Senator Delaney of Bridgeport 
called the meeting to order when 
the hands of the legislative clock in
dicated 1.30 and the watches in the 
pockets of the Manchester men in
dicated 2.30. He cited the House re
solution for the appointment of Johfl- 
son and Foley and said that the sup
porters of the resolution would be 
heard first. Senator Bowers then 
took the floor with a bound copy of 
the big petition under his arm. He 
enumerated the number of times 
that he had served the town as rep
resentative and as senator. He said 
that he had been approached before 
each session by different constitu 
ents who asked that he do something 
to “ clean up” the town court. Mr. 
Bowers said that he informed those 
who approached him on the matter 
that if the people wanted a change 
and would present a suitable candi 
date he would introduce a resolution 
for his appointment. But for several 
terms no candidate was forthcom
ing and the present incumbents had 
been reappointed without opposi 
tion. The agitation, Senator Bowers 
felt, had been more pronounced in 
this last year than ever before. A 
petition hearing the signatures of 
1,048 voters in Manchester favoring 
the appointment of Raymond John
son convinced Mr. Bowers that the 
people did want the change at this 
time and that Raymond Johnson was 
the desired candidate for the judge- 
ship. In addition Mr. Bowers felt 
that he knew the sentiment of the 
voters In town and If put to a vote 
Mr. Johnson would be the man 
chosen for the Judicial position.

William S. Hyde, who, it develop
ed later, was the leader of the 
forces in defense of Judge ArnOtt

should he set up onde tti 
home rule act.

Dominion Premier ah Arbiter
“ The government should approach 

the Irish with a sound proposition. 
There should be no bargaiiTOg, Give 
Ireland dominion home rule. Then 
strategic protection of the British 
Isles can be arranged. Let Ulster 
province do as she likes. It is only 

matter of time till she comes in. 
She will have to come in. Above all 
we must not have any Englishman, 
Scotchman or Welshman give the 
government terms. They are not 
trusted. They are hated.

‘Let them select one of the Domin
ion premiers at the forthcoming Im
perial conference, preferably Gen. 
Smuts. Failing to get Gen. Smuts let 
them select Mr. Hughes, Premier of 
Australia. I believe that Eammon De 
Valera would accept Dom^lon form 
of government. Irishmen know that 
of they had a republic they would 
have to make an alliance with Eng
land. They know that Ireland cannot 
stand aloof. ,

Foreign Domination of Ireland 
“ As regards the possibility of for* 

eign domination of Ireland the Irish 
have no idea of letting Ireland be- 
dbme the cockpit of the Atlanti<' ju."t 
as Belgium was the cockpit of 
Europe. I tell you the government Is 
not going to kill the fighting spirit 
of Ireland with the present methods. 
If the government is depending upon 
force it must increase its present 
force and go through with a war.

Half Measures no Good 
. “ A half measure is no good. If 
there is not to be further force let 
there be an immediate and firm peace 
move. I know the Irish question from 
the military viewpoint and since my 
resignation from the army I have 
come to know it frqm the civilian 
angle. In addition I am Irish.”

A Dublin disptach quoted the Eve
ning Telegraph as saying that Sir 
Hamar Greenwood will vacate the of
fice of Secretary for Iceland when 
Lord Edmund Talbot assumes the 
viceroyalty of Ireland.

(Continued on page 7.)
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HABTLAND FARMER
TRTS SUIODDE.

Hartland, Apr. 28.— ^Walter Stew
art, a Hartland Hollow farmdr, shot 
himself four times at the home ot 
his brother today with suioiilal in-  ̂
tent. He then walked half a ttlle t o . 
his home where a physician vras 
moned. The physician extracted ohsi v- 
of the ballets after which 
arose and lit his pipe to thlto % * 
smoke* He Will recover.



t  firocery
302 M a in  S t . 

T e le p h o n e  79 0

tE£TURE COURSE TO OE

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
1-8  DDL. SACK $1.13

We are quite sure that this is the lowest price quoted 
on Gold Medal Flour in a long, long time.

T om ato  Plants
EARLY ANNA ...............................  35c DOZEN
Sorry we did not have enough to supply the de
mand yesterday. Come, around this afternoon 
and you can have all you want.

ECKHARDTS FRA N K FU RTS................................28c lb
ENDS OF HAMS . . !  ...................................... 18c to 20c lb

OLCOTTS ASPARAGUS AT TOMORROW’S 
MARKET PRICE.

FRESH SPIN A C H ................................................ 35c PECK
This is good, clean native Spinach— not sandy, southern 

stock.

To Be Given Under Auspices of
^Lea^e of Women Voters by 

Mrs. Spencer Kitchelt of 
Hartford

Plans are completed for the 
course of six lectures to be given by 
Mrs. Spencer Kitchelt and other 
specialists from Hartford under the 
auspices of the League of Women 
voters of which Miss Marion Tinker 
is chairman, They will be held in the 
auditorium of the Recreation Center 

'at eight o’clock beginning, Monday, 
May 1st. The subject of the first lec
ture v/ill be “Town and County Gov
ernment.” These lectures are open tc 
every citizen of Manchester at one 
dollar for the course or 25 cents per 
lecture. It is certain that everyone 
attending will receive fine stimulus 
toward better service to their town.

The progressive enterprise of our 
women has always been one of the 
finest things about Manchester and 
it is predicted that the auditorium 
will be filled with live wires every 
Monday, as many or anxious to learn 
tij use this new responsibility as vot
ers intelligently and constructively. 
The league plans to have an inten
sive course in September by local 
speakers, in an effort to have a clear 
understanding of affairs of a caucus. 
Miss Marjorie Alden, secretary of the 
league, will be glad to take the names 
of anyone in town who Is planning to 
attend the course of lectures on gov
ernment.

FORKSERLY 0. F. TOOP’S 
841 WAIN ST. PHONE 10 OR 11

FRIDAY SPECIAL
Fancy Legs Spring L a m b ............................................35c lb
Forequarters Lamb, boned and rolled if you wish . . 20c lb

Fresh Killed Fowls, 4 to 5 lbs each,........................... 50c lb

Prime Rib Roast B e e f ................................... 28c, 30c, 35c lb

GORNEO BEEF SPECIAL
Rump Corned Beef ....................................................  18c lb
Ribs Corned Beef ........................................................ 10c lb
Fancy Boneless Brisket Corned B e e f ....................... 25c lb

7  GROCERY SPECIAL
Carnation Evaporated M ilk ............................... 12 l-2c can

BnpiHL Condensed M ilk ........................... 19c can

SOUP CAN 2 S c

Granulated Sugar in b u lk ................................. .. 8 l-2c lb
Wheteno, a breakfast food, sp ecia l....................... 17c pkg

Fruits and Vegetables.
Free Delivery Call 10 or 11.

BB

RECREATION NOTES.

The entertainment committee of 
the “ Rec” has arranged a pleasing 
program this evening. A lobby social 
will be held for members beginning 
at eight o’clock sharp. Vocal and In
strumental selections will be render
ed between eight and nine o’clock. 
Progressive whist will be played 
Dancing for the younger members 
will bo enjoyed in the auditorium 
from nine to 10.30. A three piece 
orchestra will furnish the mu.sic.

The swimming pool will be oper 
for the men this evening from 7.30 
to 9.30.

There will be open bowling forA
men tonight from seven to ten 
o’clock.

THE CHANDLER'SIX
IS NOT A RACING CAR. IT IS. NOT A TRICK CAR. IT IS 
JUST A PINE, HONESTLY BUILT AUTOMOBILE, W ITH  
SEVERAI^ FINE BODY TYPES AND A MARVELOUS MOTOR.

CARTER, ROOD & CARTER
23 MAPLE STREET. TEL. 854-13

LATEST SHOWING IN

Exclusive 
Footwear 

For Women
SPRING AND SUMMER 
STYLES NOW IN STOCK.

C t y k
• S erv ice

Q u a lit y

TRIMMED HAT SALE 
THIS WEEK.

Miss Naven
1045 Main St., Hartford

Upstdirs.

A K.ANSASJHEIRLOOM.

A T  A COURT OF P R O B A TE  H E L B  
at Manchester, within  and for  the d is 
trict o f  Manchester, on the 27th day o f  
A pril  A. D. 1921.

Present, W IL L IA M  S. HYD E, Esq., 
Judpe.

Estate o f  JANE H. BOYNTON late o f  
Manchester, in said district, deceased.

Upon application o f  Fred O. Boynton 
pray in g  that an a llow ance  for  his su p 
port during the settlem ent o f  said es 
tate be granted on said estate, as per 
application on file, it is

O R D E R E D — That the fo re g o in g  a p 
plication  be heard and determined at’ 
the Probate  office in Manchester, in 
salt) district, on the 14th day o f  May 
A. D. 1921, at 9 o ’ c lock  in the forenon, 
and that notice  be given  to all persons 
interested in said estate o f  the pend
ency o f  said application  and the tlnae 
and place o f  hearing  thereon, by  p u b 
lish ing  a copy  o f  this order in some 
new spaper h av in g  a circulation  in said 
district, and by postin g  a cop y  o f  this 
order on the public s ignpost  in said 
tow n  o f  Manchester, at least s ix  days 
be fore  the d a y o f  said hearing, to a p 
pear i f  they see cause at said time and 
place and be heard relative thereto, and 
by mailinfr in a  reg istered letter, post 
age  paid onor be fore  April  29, 1921, 
a copy  o f  this order to W alter  E. I^y • 
dall. executor o f  fh® Jane H.
B o ’. iii.im. IManchestdT, C on n , and return 

1) this court.
W IL L IA M  S. H fi - 'B ,  Judge. 

H-4-28-21

OLSON’S TEAM. WINS.

Warren’.s Team Is Second, Winning 
18 And Losing 9.

Olson’s team of the Busjnesr 
Men’s Volley Ball league capturec’ 
first place hard pressed by Warren’,"i 
team as only four games separated 
the leaders when the league ended 
Three games might have been award
ed to Warren’s team which would 
place them closer to the leaders, hut 
not enough to give them the hon
ors. There were six entrants In the 
league with a total of thirty games. 
Three teams played all the games 
and the other teams did not finish.
Below is the order 
teams finished:

in which the

Team Won Lost Per cent.
Olson . . ____22 8 733
Warren . . . .  18 9 667
Goldman . . .  18 12 600
Bobbin . . . . . 9 18 333
Brennan ____  10 20 333
Hollorau . . . .  8 19 296

on

FRANCE IS DETERMOe TO
firrr

■p. ' 1tOohitiiaed troin Fite'lL)

er any exchanges have taken place 
between Paris and London dealing 
directly with the rejection of the new 
German proposals was not revealed.

Germanys’ Total Bill
The reparations commission was 

summoned to meet today to submit 
to the Germans the total indemnity 
hill. It was reported that the commis
sion had put Germany’s war obliga
tions to the allies at from 130,000,- 
000,000 to 135,000,000,000 gold 
marks. This represents the capital 
sum of Germany’s indebtedness that 
she would have to .pay if sho wore 
able to meet her debt at oncei The 
original amount fixed by the allies 
in Paris— 226,000,000,000 gold 
marks— was to have been stretched 
over a period of 42 years in install
ments and Included interest pay
ments.

For months the reparations com
mission has been taking evidence to 
fix the amount of war damage done 
by Germany. The amount which was 
to be transmitted to the'Germans to
day did not include the claim.s of 
Belgium.

Marshal Foch has notified his gov
ernment-that he is already to act on 
Monday morning. The BritLsh, how
ever, have made no extensive pre
parations to extend their lines from 
the present zone of occupation 
the Rhine.

100,000 Troops on Rhine
There are more* than 100,000 alli

ed troops on the Rhine ready to move 
forward Immediately to throw a ring 
of bayonets about the Ruhr districts 
containing Germany’s richest ironing 
and industrial district.

The allied troops in the occupied 
areas are under the direction of Mar
shal Foch but are under the im
mediate command of Gen. Degoutte, 
chief of the French army of occupa
tion, with headquarters at Mayence. 
The French army, which Is the big
gest in the Rhineland, consists of 
:hreo army corps, two infantry di
visions and other artillery and caval
ry divisions not counting the unit; 
at Dueaburg, Ruhrort, Mulheim an 
Dusseldorf. French reserves are sta 
tioned in Alaco and Lorraine and .al
so in French garrison towns alon 
the former eastern frontier of FrancL,

The French army is strongly su], 
ported by air force,s.

The Repai-allons li’iiuling
The reparations commission acLec: 

under Articlo 23 3 of the Versaillc 
treaty in formulating the amount o 
C^rmany’s indemnity obll^tf^ji^ 
This article says in piirt: .

“ The amount of damage for whlc’ 
compensation is to ho made by Go: 
many shall be determined by an in 
terallied commission to bo .called th 
reparations commission and const! 
tued In the form and with the power; 
set forth here under and in annexes 
II to VII Inclusive hereto. This com
mission shall consider the claims and 
give the German government a just 
opportunity to be heard. The finding 
of the commission as to the amount 
of damage defined shall be concluded 
and notified to the German govern
ment on or before May 1, 1921 as 
representing the extent of that gov
ernment’s obligations.”

rnmmm
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None of The Passengers Seriously 
Hurt When Filer Leaves Th<J Ra,ils 
Near Altoona.

Pittsburgh, April 28.— At the of
fices of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
here it was announced that division
al and other road officials were at 
the scene of the v/reck of the New 
York Express near Altoona making 
a thorough investigation as to the 
cause but so far the report had not 
been completed and its iiature had, 
not been indicated to tho Pittsburgh 
headquarters.

The following list of injured was 
given out here. None of the passen
gers was seriously hurt, many being 
slightly injured by falling suit cases 
when the cars toppled over.

Valentina Gire, Hotel Eshanel, 
New York.

Stanley Palski, Denton, 111.
Mary Russu, Follansbee, W.. Va
John Gargal, Johnstown, Pa.
Carlas Gonzales, 134 Ncclin street, 

Chester, Pa.
Sylvester Bonner, Chester, Pa.
Mike Zuzko, Temple City, Pa.
Felix Case,. no addro;;s.
Tony Ross, Pittsburgh.
Gaorge Trifu, Ottrand and Abra-= 

ham Hollin, all of Homestead.
Mrs. Samuel Halharm, Smock, Pa.̂
The train was a heavy one and 

was goin^ at a lively clip.
Suddenly the q .̂gine left the rails 

and after going a few feet on the 
ties overturned. Three sleepers and 
a coach were upset.

Passengers bacarao panic stricken. 
Trainmen quickly calmed them.

The steel construction of the cars 
prevented a heavy casualty list.

A relief train brought the passen
gers to this city where they were 
placed aboard the Manhattan Limit
ed and tho Buckeye Limited and con
tinued their journeys.

KORTH END TBAK*«̂

Those Intereste^^ Should Attend  
Meeting This Evening at 

Post Office

Now York,
THE ( OTTON MARKET.

April 2S.— The cotton 
market opened 7-10 points higher to
day cn ihe rcductio:: in the Bank of 
Dngland discount rate ai'.d improve- 
uumt in tl:c British coal situation 
and stronger cables from Liverpool, 
which led to fair l)uying hoi'o.

-\t the end of 2 0 minuli'.s the list 
was steady at about G prints over 
last night’s close.

!

DE1.AY IN INDEMNITY
NEGOTIATIONS

VARYING THE PROGRAMME.

From the Atchison Globe.
■ “ I sold a corn sheller at my sale 
fct 111,” said Ed. EJyans. “ This 
'Same sheller was bought at a sale 

'• by my father thirty-seven years ago 
for $2.50.

New Liberty Correspondence Con
way Log Cabin-Democrat. 

Singing last Sunday night at S. B. 
Oliver’s was turned into a wild cat 
chase which lasted almost all nighti

LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, April 28.— Opening 

Liberty Bonds quotations:
3 l-2 s„  88.42; first 4 l-4s, 87; 

second, 86.94; third, 90.24; fourth, 
86.95; Victory 4 3-4s, 97.50.

Washington, April 28.— The next 
step to be taken by the United States 
in the negotiations concerning the 
new Gorman reparations proposals 
promised to meet with delay today.

At 10 o'clock the State Depart
ment had received no official word 
from any of the allies that the pro
posals are Inadequate.

Prince De Bearn, councillor of the 
French embassy, stated that no in
structions have been received from 
the French foreign office and that 
Ambassador Jusserand is out of the 
city and will not return until tomor
row. Prince De Bearn said that he 
is in receipt of a number of cablc- 
brams from the French foreign office 
but they will not be deciphered until 
late today and until them it is not 
possible to tell whether they concern 
the reparations proposals.

Secretary of State Hughes con
tinued to refuse to discuss the situa
tion.

MRS. FOLEY’S FUNERAL.
The funeral of Mrs. Cornelius 

Foley was held from the undertaking 
parlors of Lewis, & Sons of Derby, 
yesterday afternoon at 2,30 o’clock. 
Rev. A. C. Boynton officiated. The 
burial was in Uie Riverside cemetery 
In Shelton. Many locaj people at
tended the funeral making the trip 
from Manchester to Derby by auto 
mobile.

MOTOR BOAT RACER
NEARING VICTORY

Wood Has Two Hours Leeway on 
Last Leg to Beat Running Time of 
Train From l^am i to New York.

Norfolk, Va., Apr. 28.— Despite 
unfavorable weather conditions, Gar 
Wood, piloting his speed . boat. 
Gar 11, Jr., left Hampton Roads 
at 6 o’clock this morning on the las' 
leg of his voyage to New York which 
he hopes to complete in ten hours. 
He still has 12 hours in which t; 
reach New York in quicker actua’ 
running time than -the Atlanta 
Coast line train which left Miami, 
Fla., at the same tlm,e he did. Wood 
has covered 903 miles in 34 hours.

INDICTED WHITE SOX
ASK IMMEDIATE TRIAL 

Chicago, Apr. 28.— Five forme’
members of the Chicago White So5 
under indictment for conspiracy tr 
“throw” the 1919 world’s series to 
Cincinnati today made formal de
mand for an Inynediate trial, before 
chief justice Me Donald in the crim
inal court. Judge McDonald took 
the demand under advisement.

Those asking Immediate trial are 
“ Buck” Weaver, “ Swede” Rlsberg,’ 
“ Happy” Felsh, Claude Williams and 
Joe Jackson.

The national debts of the world 
are now estimated at $256,000,000,- 
000.

Shake off that tired feeling. Take 
Peptoqa, the Ideal spring tonii 
Special price 93 cents- Quina'F 
Drug StorA—Adv^

The Connecticut Business College 
Ls open during the summer. Stu
dents axe entering day and- evening 
achool May 3ud.— Advt.

AT A COURT (ac P R o [?A T E  HELD 
at Manc'hcst.'tr, within ami f'->r tlio clis- 
Irlot o f  .\T:inch(-stor, on tin,' L'7th clav o f  
.-Vl ril A. D. 1921.

I r.-Htnil, W lL L L v M  S. f-E , E sq., Ju^e.
Btato ...of liOCKpARThJBURGESS 

of ’mstrictr
V po^  aippUcfttien o f  W il liam  L. R og- ' 

er*. Guardian, praying- fo r  authority  to 
com prom ise and pottle a claim against 
the Steven.s-Filiere Auto Co., Inc., as 
•)er annlic.ntion on file, it is

O R D E R E D — That tho forogoinpr ap- 
nlication ho heard and dototmini'd  at 
the Probate office in Manchester, in 
said di.strlct. on the 12th day o f  May 
A. D. 1921, at 9 o ’ c lock  In the forenoon, 
and that notice be given  toall persons 
interested in said estate o f  the pend
ency o f  said application and the time 
and place o f  hearing thereon, 1)>- pub 
lish ing a copy  o f  this order in some 
new spaper having a circulation in said 
district, and by posting  a copy o f  this 
6rder on the public s ignpost in said 
tow n o f  Manchester, at least sfx days 
be fore  the day o f  said hearing.>to a p 
pear if  they sec; cause at said time and 
place and bo heard relative thereto, and 
m ake return to this court.

W IL L IA M  S. HYDE, Judge. 
H-4-28-21

A T  A COURT OF PR O B A TE  H ELD  
at Manchester, within  and for  the d is 
trict o f  Manchester, on the 28th day o f  
April  A. D. 1921.

Present, W IL L IA M  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  E D W A R D  W . POST late o f  
Manchester, In said district, deacesed.

Upon application o f  Grace T. Post 
p ray in g  that letters o f  administration 
be granted on said estate, as per ap 
plication on file, it is

O R D E R E D — 'That the foregoin,g -ap
plication be heard and determined at 
the Probate office in Manchester, in 
said district, on the 14th day o f  May 
A; D. 1921, at 9 o ’ c lock  in the forenoon, 
and that notice be given to all persons 
interested ip said estate o f  the pend
ency o f  said application and the time 
and place o f  hearing thereon, by pub 
lish ing a copy  o f  this order in some 
newspaper hav ing  a circulation in said 
district, and by posting  a copy o f  this 
order on the public s ignpost in said 
town o f  Manchester. a t J e a s t  six daj’-s 
before the day o f  said nearing, to ap 
pear if  they see cause at said time and 
place and be heard relative thereto, and 
make return to this court.

W ILL IA M  a. HYDE, Judge. 
H-4-28-21

Efforts are being fhade to place 
the north end back on the base ball 
map and a meeting will be held this 
evening to discuss plans for the sea
son. A manager will be choosen to 
arrange for games and owing to the 
lack of a suitable place, the club will 
be forced to play all out of town 
dates.

The north end has boasted of a 
number of good baseball players who 
have had to seek other places to en
joy this pastime on account of bad 
management and no place to have a 
playing field. Highland Grove was for 
years the mecca of the fans until 
teams were forced to stop playing 
owing to the big guarantees demand
ed by out of town teams lor their 
services. »

The Maccabees were the first north 
end team to gain proihinence in re
cent years and they were forced to 
disband for the lack of support. Next 
came the Trumps which played oi 
the Highland Grove diamond for twe 
years before .moving to Hilliartl 
street where throLtgh the generosit: 
of E. J. Holl a fine field was laid out 
Unfortunately, Mr. Holl, for business 
reasons could not lease the ground 
to the Trumps for rtiore than one sea 
son. Such players as Massey, Bren
nan, Fay and Wilkie were playinr 
under the Trumps colors. Business 
men of the north end backed the 
team. The Trumps made a fine record 
while they were organized.

Some of the former players of this 
team will be given a tryout ^under 
the new management. Brownell who 
pitched for the Manchester team last

position.
The two St. John hrothf 

ball fame, McKee^ Keller ^
Brennau are candidates for.
Fred Paisley will stazt at  
these players have had moiV o f  ic 
experience on different teams around 
town. It is expected that Clary Hanna 
who played third for the Hudsotts 
will also be given a tryout, 
a classy infielder and can hahdle 
self with the best at the dizzy c o m ^ .

Those who 'are interested in th^' 
movement for baseball at. the noftll 
end are asked to meet at the 
Chester Post Office this evening at 
7:15.

The United States Army code was 
invented by General A. J. Myqr, ,By 
it communications can be transmit
ted fifteen to twenty miles, as far! as 
one man can see another w iti the 
telescope. ti

p o L r a
■jTIqrJ 

^  iLk

HARTFORD
TODAY— CONTINUOUS

LINA ABARBANELL 
Presents “ ZO ZO”

A  Miniature Operetta by 
Edgar Allan Woolf 

Morley Sisters
Colinis Dancers

Howard & Scott 
Bernard & Townes 

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 
in

“ The Miracle of Manhattan” f

C I R C L E
S PEC IAL KIDDIES S h U w  ,

The Heart of Maryland
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 

BEN TURPIN
SATURDAY CORNING AT 10:45,

C I R C L E

PARK T H E A T R E
LAST SHOWING TODAY. DON’T MISS THIS PICTURE

*̂The Furnace
Come early! Get your seats! 

POSITIVELY THE LAST SHOWING! IMPOSSIBLE 
TO HOLD OVER ANOTHER DAY! GET HERE EARLY

COMING! COMING! COMING!

FRIDAY SATURDAY
“ NOMADS OF THE NORTH”

LON CHANEY, BETTY BLYTHE, LEWIS STONE

animals of
ARE THE STARS!

A  great black bear, ‘a wolf dog, and all the 
the backwoods are in it !

“ No wonder its a thrill.”
MATINEE 2.15. EVENINGS 7.45

A SLASHING COMEDY
NEWS WEEKLY WESTERN

\

To-night and 
To-morrow'THE COZY CIRCLE

FIRST TIME AT THESE LOW PRICES

MATINEE 10-15 EVENING 17-22 .

“ THE HEART OF MARYLAND”
A famous play that will endure 
forever made into a film classic 
on authentic, historical loca
tions. A page from history 
interwoven with one of the most 
charming love stones ever told.
Played Last Week at Capitol, Hartfprdy to Capacity iEach Day,

A stirring tale of one o f the 
most interesting and dramatic 
periods of American history 
made into a photoplay that is a 
film achievethent. A piotiire 
that will live for year& made 
from the famous play*



CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

i-IN  THE—

EVENING HERAID 
lAIGAIN COLHS

BRING RESULTS

RATEJ— One cent a wojil for 
Urst insertion, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent In
sertion. The combined Initials 
of a nam^ or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimum charge 25 cents for 
first insertion; three consecu
tive insertions 50 cents.

For the accommodation of 
our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone advertisements for this 
column from any one whose 
name is on our books, payment 
to be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

Read by 12,000 ' People

FOR SALE— Maxwell touring car In 
good condition. Price $250. 55 East
Middle Turnpike. Telephone 38414.

Fo r  s a l e — a  good big work horse, 
A1 shape, no further use for him. 
Cheap. Tel. 85-14. H. Dudek, Tal- 
cottville.

FOR SALE— Baby chicks, pure bred 
Leghorns, also Plymouth Rocks, bred 
to lay strain, 15c each. Oepuslt re
quired on each order. ,T. Frawley, 388 
Wo.st Center street. TeL 2’ 5-23.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— 100 load of well season
ed hard wood and cliestnut slabs, $5.50 
for a large dump cart load. A. I'a- 
g.-inl, Keeney street. Telephone 285-13.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE— A l.afge lot on Haynes 

street. Inquir*'. at 26 Trotter street 
or Telephone 298-5.

Fo r  .s a l e — Several large building 
lots, in good section of the town, only 
ten minutes walk from silk mills and 
two minutes from trolley. An ideal 
pl;u.'i\ to build a home. Call evenings 
after 5.30 p. m. Stewart Vennart, 17 
l..llac street. Phone 211-13.

F O R  S A L E — F o r d  t o u r in g  car, 1917 
modtd, g o o d  order, ju s t  overhauled , 
$20 Ocasli takes  it. A p p ly  C enter  B a k 
ery  or  a f t e r  C p. m. at 96 C am brid igb .

WANTED— Two family house on 
Cliestnut or Laurel street section. Give 
price and location in first letter. Ad
dress Home, South Herald office.

FOR .S,-\LB— Large Kimbfill organ, in 
good condition. Tel. 469-3 or call at 
455 Main street. South Mancliester.

FOR SALE— Four l)arrels of hen ma
nure. Call at 82 Bigelow street after 
6 p. m.

l<’OR SALE— Cozy bungalow, soutli 
side of Lake Wangumbaug, South Cov
entry. I’rice $1,300. Apply R. E. 
Kelley, 68 Collins street, Hartford, 
Conn.

FOR SALE— 30 acre wood lot near 
Bolton pond. Price $600, $300 cash 
required. Box 205, Venon, Conn.

FOR SALE— A coal range in perfect 
condition. Will be sold cheap as party 
is leaving town. Apply Mrs. W. E. 
Graliam, 81 Park street.

FOR SALE— Clpod rich soil. William 
Rubinow, Park Building. lioom 9.

FOR SALE— Good horse, weight
1,300 lbs. First class condition. In
quire Emil Joluison, Hartford Roaci. 
Tel. 343-3.

FOR SALE— 6 room modern bunga
low on Cambridge street, all improve
ments, including gas. Fireplace, sleep
ing porch. For particulars see James 
Rennie, Room 5, Tinker block.

FOR SALE— The appliances of first 
class bee ranch and Queene breeding 
outfit. J. G. l<'i'eiich, Vernon, Conn. 
Telephone Rockville. 'i

FOR SALE— Pure bred White Leg
horn baby chicks, 20 cents each at 
farm. J. G. Fi tinch, Vernon, Conn. Tele
phone Itockillei

FOR SALE— Bath tub, wash bowl, 
toilet, kitchen sjnk and boiler never 
used, at a bargain. Address Box B, 
South Herald Office.

FOR SALE— Two tenement 8 room 
house nortn of the Center, large barn, 
sxtra large lot. Modern improve
ments, price $7,000. James Rennie, 
Room 5, Tinkar block.

]''OR SALE— Two family house with 
store, improvements in house, $1,000 
stock in store, price for all if you watii 
a business of your own $7,500, lot 
120x108, room for another house. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main St., Park build- 
iDg.

FOR SALE— Two now milch cows. 
Can be seen at Lone Oak Dairy, Fern 
street. Robert Tedford.

FOR SALE— Utility Acorn range with 
two shelves and water front in good 
condition, a five piece parlor suite and 
one rocker. Call at 22 Pine street.

FOR SALE— Jersey cow coming in 
calf April 25. Inquire 17 Dudley street.

FOR SALE— Ford ton truck, worm 
drive, fine shape, cab and stake body, 
overhauled and repainted, 1820 motor. 
Price 1460. Box 205, Vernpn, Conn.

FOR SALE— Bungalow on Plnehurst, 
six rooms, all improvements, steam 
heat. I’rlce $5,700, party leaving town. 
Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

-4> i>fant» a^ the
lelghts Greenhouse on 

Jacob Senbeil.

flow 
ftra* Bor- 

Manchester 
Oak street.

" FOR SALEf—'Stwd fanrHyHIiduBe, mprth 
end, flat, all improvements, including 
steam heat, price for quick sale $6,500. 
Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE— Oakland touring car in 
excellent condition, tires good for all 
seasons. Rear of 18 Orchard street. 
Tel. 245-4.

FOR SALE— Bungalow just north of 
Center, excellent location, house only 
one year old, extra large lot, this is an 
excellent buy, for particulars, see W al
lace D, Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE— 1915 Buick touring car, 
good condition. Price $400. George 
H. Williams, Center and Pitkin street.

FOR SALE— Furniture and household 
contents, practically new, people leav
ing town. Apply Room 9, Rogers 
Building, Hartford Road. Any even
ing after 6 p. in.

FOR SALE— Two new cottages on 
Bolton lake front. Ideal location near 
Main road. AlBo a few very desirable 
lake front building lots. Easy terms 
if desired. Apply to Edward J. Holl, 
Post Office Block.

FOR SALE— 1917 Paige touring car, 
excellent throughout. Car formerly 
owned by Louis Pola. Price $800. 
George H. Williams, Center and Pitkin 
street.

FOR SALE— Several very fine busi
ness sites on and near Main street. Can 
be bought on very reasonable terms. 
Apply to Edward J. Holl, Post Office 
Block.

FOR SALE— 1917 Ford touring car. 
Price $200. George H. Williams, Cen
ter and Pitkin street.

FOR SALE— A very desirable build
ing lot on Cambridge street near Main. 
.Such lotsXare becoming very hard to 
find. Apply to Edward J. Holl, Post 
Office Block.

FOR SALE— 1917 seven passenger 
Studebaker, mechanically good. Price 
$350. George H. Williams, Center and 
IMtkin street.

WANTED

FOR SALE— Several lee cream tables, 
wire base, wood top, chairs to match. 
Farr Brothers, 981 Main street.

WANTED— Two first class painters. 
Apply John I. Olson, 12 Jackson street. 
I’hune 15-4.

FOR SALE— Metz five passenger 
touring car. Can b(̂  si-en at 36 Wood- 
bridge street. I’hone 518-4.

WANTED— Strong and r(diable wo
man for janitross In our main office. 
Ap])ly at Cheney Brothers’ Employ
ment Bureau.

FOR SALE— Cole-8, 1916 model. 
Very good condition. Call 854-13!

WANTED— A good building 16x20x8 
or thereabout. Le me know what you 
have. Price must be right, 183 
North Main street. Manchester, Conn.

CHOICE BARRED Plymouth Rocks, 
$2.00 sotting. J. F. Bowen, 27 Mid
dle Turnpike East. Phone 737-2.

FOR SALE— Second hand lumber, 
doors, window and brick. Also kindl
ing wood $1.00 per load. Gospel Hall, 
Spruce street.

WANTED— To rent, five room fur
nished flat for tile summer. Address 
Box 15, Herald office.

WANTED— Two or three he,Td of 
stock to pasture for the season. Brook 
Farm, Manchester Green.

FOR SALE— Green Mountain pota
toes, $1.00 bushel, seconds 65 cents 
bushel, seed $1.20 delivered. W. E 
Hill, 816 Hartford Road. Tel. 343-12.

FOR SALE— On Main street, two ten
ement 13 room house, all improvemen.es, 
large lot. Best residential section in 
to.vn. $9,000 takes it. James Rennie, 
i inker block.

FOR SALE— BUICK— 1917 Buick, five 
passenger touring for sale. Good con
dition throughout. Call 854-13.

FOR SALE—Crawford one pipe fur
nace at a bargain. New. Would In
stall same to quick buyer. Adilress, 
Heating, South Herald Office, 17 Oak 
street.

FOR SALE— Sand, gravel and loam, 
will deliver anywhere. Also wood, 
stove length or four foot. A Concord 
buggy and a two seated carriage. In
quire 416 Center street. Tel. 341-2.

FOR SALE— High grade fertilizer by 
the bag, ton or car load, prices the low
est. L. H. Knapp, 18 Starkweather St. 
Tel. 862-2.

FOR SALE— Lot 42 Homestead Park. 
John Dickson, Box 120, Stafford 
Springs, Conn.

FOB SALE— Eertlllzer for potatoes, 
coin and vegetables, $2.76 per hundred 
bound bag. August Casperson, Tel. 
446-S.

FOR SALE— Green mountain pota
toes $1.00 per bushel, few seconds at 
66 cents. Edward Boyle, Manchester 
Green. Tel. 262-12.

FOR SALE— Gladlolas and dahlias. 
Nursery stock of all kinds. Ander- 
Greenhouse, 168 Eldrldge street. 
Phone 61-12.

FOR SALE— All kinds of farmers’ 
tools, also horse hay and cow hay at 
reasonable price. Call at 36 Pprter 
street. No Sunday calls.

FOR SALE— Selected lieed potatoes. 
Maine and New York state. "Will sell 
balance at $1.60 per bushel. Inquire 
848 Jlast Center streett

MOTHER!? of girls from 12 years and 
up to know we have a splendid Nu 
Bone Misses or Junior waist. Call on 
Mfs. A. M. Gordon, 689 Main street.

WANTED— Draftsrrtan (mechanical) 
Patternmaker (wood) and others Tvho 
are mechanically inclined to invest 
$500 with services, a three year agree
ment. Can accept $300— cash and bal
ance In six months. This opportunity 
is genuine and we ask your thorough 
Investigation. Good wages from start. 
Give full particulars In first letter. Ad
dress The R R R Company, 407 Trum
bull street, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED— Two first class painters 
and paperhangers. Apply Wm. Haus- 
man, 97 Blssell street.

WANTED— All kinds of carpenter 
work to do. Thomas Hooks, 151 El- 
dridgo street. Tel. 51-23.

WANJED— Good farm with stock 
and tools. Can pay $4,000 down, also 
small farm near railroad station. W. 
R. Augsten, Merrow, Conn.

WANTED— Ashes to draw and plow
ing to do. Apply to L. T. Wood, Bls- 
Sfill street. Tel. 496.

WANTED— A cook and house maid. 
Mrs. Olcott, comer Forest and Main 
streets. Telephone 867.

WANTED— Oraphanolas, clocks, fire
arms, locks, air rifles, heaters. Irons, 
cleaners, fans, small machinery to re
pair, saw filing, key fitting, soldering, 
etc. Bralthwalte, 69 Winter street.

TO RENT

TO RENT— Four room tenement fur
nished for housekeeping, electric 
lights and all improvements, 15 minutes 
from Cheney mills. Inquire South 
Herald office.

FOR SALE— Baby chicks. Bred-to- 
Lay 18 cents up; safe, prepaid, delivery 
guaranteed: all breeds. Send for cir
cular. Putnam Brooders $4.75. Roy 
Clark, East Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE— Heavy cream for whlp- 
pl̂ ng. Delivered anywhere In town. 
West Side Dairy, E. Jacobs. Prop. 
Phone 759-12.

FOR SALE— Meat market scales. 
Call at 336 Center street. South Man
chester.

FOR SALE— Large dump call load 
hesinui wood, stove length $6; hard 

«̂ ood $8. Extra for delivery at north 
end, SOc a load. L. T. Wood, Blssell St., 
Phone 496.

TO RENT— Tenement of six rooms at 
416 Center street. Phone 341-2.

FOR HIRE:—Buick Six for theater
Sarties and special occasions. Call D. 

:. Potts. TeL 296-4.

LOST
LOSI*— Bag contaiping a washing be

tween Bolton Notch and Manchester. 
Finder please notify New Model Laun
dry or Phone 180.

LOST— Gold wrist watch with brace
let between 17 Keeney Court and Circle 
theater. Reward if returned to Jen
nie Lucas, 17 Keeney Court.

LOST— Between 169 Main street and 
North Congregational church, child’s 
string of gold beads. Valued as a 
keepsake. Finder please return to 
Mrs. E. Fallow, 169, Main street.

LOST— An auto market*. Number
49327. Finder please return to Dr. 
Le Verne Holmes, 267 Main street.

MISCELLANEOUS
VERANDA BOXES and trellises for 

twining vines made to order. Let us 
book your order for geraniums for 
Memorial Dayf Anderson Greenhouse, 
153 Eldrldge street. Tel. 51-12.

I HAVE SOME of the best building 
lots in town for sale on the Elman and 
Rolston tract. These lots are level 
and there will be gas, water and sewer 
as soon as the street is finished.^ This 
Is right In the center of the town and 
on fine terms. James Rennie. 791 Main 
street. Tinker building.

FOR SALE— West side, two family 
house, 8 rooms, just off trolley, price 
for quick sale, $4,500. Wallace D. 
Robb, 853 Main St.. Park building.

FOR SALE— South Main street, two 
family house, half acre of land, price 
$6,000. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St., 
Park building,

FOR SALE— Large single house of 
eight rooms with all improvements, ex
tra lot. I’rice $8,000. Clinton street. 
Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE— Two family hou.se 12 
rooms with all improvements on east 
side 2 minutes of Main street. Price 
$6,000. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

WINDOW SCREENS made to order. 
Thomas Hooks, 151 Eldrldge street. 
Tel. 51-23.

CANDYMAKING BUSINESS—  Start 
at home. Everything furnished. Men- 
Women. $30 weekly. Bon-Bon Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR SALE—

Buick 1917 Coupe, newly painted, ex
cellent mechanical condition. I will 
sell this car at a price far below its 
market value.

Buick 1921 Coupe, run 3,000 miles, 
just like new. Will give you guaran
tee and regular new car service.

1920 Chevrolet light delivery, just as 
good as new at a large reduction from 
its original price. New car guarantee.

1916 Chevrolet Royal Mail Roadster, 
excellent mechanical condition, new 
battery, new tiros, a real bargain.

1919 Chevrolet Touring Car, a chance 
to buy a light car at a very reasonable 
price.

1916 Chevrolet Touring Car. good 
tires, new battery, first class mechani
cal condition, $300.

W . R. TINKER, JR.
64 WELLS ST., SOUTH MANCHESTER 

Telephone 798.

PERFECTLY 
PASTEURIZED MILK

I am delivering this safe milk to 
progressive families in South Manches
ter. Clean, rich and absolutely safe 
milk. Best for your children’s health 
Ask your physician. Pasteurization 
does not Injure the milk. It ■protect.̂  
your health and keeps the longest In 
warm weather. Prepared In a new 
dairy with latest modern equipment. 
Your Inspection Invited. Phone your 
trial order now.

Room 9, Park Building.

FLEET IN HAMPTON ROADS
man offer, pr̂ gumably \tox pju’- 
pose of proparing data upon 'wlU,ch;< 
tkis government may base any ^m - 
munications it may see fit to s6nd in 
an effort to keep the door for future 
reparations negotiations open.

L aurel 720-8 
J. A. B E RG EN . Pr4>p. 

B a m sld e . Conn!

PIANOS, PIANO PLAYERS AND 
PIPE ORGANS TUNED AND 

REPAIRED.
--------------  I

CLAYTON B. HOLMES 
67 Bigelow Street. Tel. 812-9

South Manchester, Conn.

JUST USTED
Tw’o family house with four acres 

of land, every foot tillable. Bam, 

shell, garage and hennery

Located Witinn a Few Minutes 

of the Cheney Mills.
Ideal place for large family.

WILUAM RUBINOW

RIGHT

Glasses
will save  ̂£

Yout Eyesl
Distressing headaches and dizzi
ness will be but a memory.
A delightful change from dim 
vision to good vision.
Our experience, skill and accur
acy assures you of satisfactory 
service.

Waiter Oliver
Parr Block, 915 Main Street

South Manchester, . , 
Hours: 10.8P, a. m, tp 8.80 p. m

Telephone 89>8.

TO RENT— Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping at 109 Foster St.

TO RENT— Two front rooms on Cen
ter street for light housekeeping or of
fice. Trotter block. South Manchester.

FOR RENT— Furnished front room 
at 19 Foster street. First house from 
East Center. Apply between 5 and 7 
evenings.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TO RENT—Furnished rooms for gen

tlemen. Apply 27 Bralnard Place,

PIANO TUNING ANP 
REPAISING

JOHN COCEERHAM 
I Orchard St Phona 245-1

Mid the Crash and Roar of 
Hravy Gnns the President 
Witnesses Magnificent 
^iectacle df the Nation’s 
First Lme of Defence.

Aboard the PresidenSial yacht 
Mayflower, off Thimble Light, Hamp
ton Roads, Va., April 28.— Grim and 
hardy looking from the weeks spent 
in strenuous war manoeuvres in 
southern waters, the great Atlantic 
Fleet swung majestically in review 
through Hampton Roads today be
fore President Harding, the new com
mander in chief of the nation’s armed 
forces.

Half a hpndred warships, headed 
by superdreadnaught Pennsylvania, 
one pf the greatest of her class afloat, 
made up the long line of steel which 
steamed up the Roads, and slowly- 
passed the trim little Mayflower, 
frdm which the President and his 
party viewed the magnificent spec
tacle.

The Flag.shlp
The Pennsylvania also is the flag

ship of the fleet and 'bore Admiral 
Henry B. (Tug) Wilson, the com
mander in chief.

(Jlose on the heels of the Pennsyl
vania came eleven other capital ships, 
their colors flying, their crews stand
ing smartly at the deck rails in salute 
as they steamed by. Then came forty 
other war craft—rpet little destroyers 
that performed such notable feats in 
the infested waters of the North Sea 
and the snaky looking submarines 
Uhat are'their natural prey. Supply 
and fleet auxiliary vessels made up 
the rest of the long procession.

Crash and Roar of Heavy Fire
As each ship came abreast the 

Mayflower, her -armament boomed 
out the presidential salute of 21 guns. 
The Pennsylvania came first her 
great guns shattering the quietude 
of the Roads. To the Pennsylvania’s 
greeting the smaller guns of the May
flower barked an answer, but there 
after they remained silent.

As ship after ship went by, guns 
hpeakiqg, tbe air was filled with the 
crash and roar of heavy fire, reminis
cent of the days on the western 
front.

The Pre.sidential Party
The President took his first fleet 

review stai^ding on the bridge of the 
Mayflower. Just below him on the 
deck were Mrs. Harding, Senator and 
Mrs. Wadsworth of New York; Sena
tor and Mrs. McCormick of Illinois; 
Senator and Mrs. Poindexter of 
Washington; Senator Hale, Maine; 
Senator Swanson of Virginia; Dr. C. 
E. Sawyer and George B. Christian, 
Jr., secretary to the President. 

Dlrglbles m
Aboard the Mayflower the weather 

early was cold and gray with an over
cast sky and low hanging misty 
clouds. As the hour approached for 
the review, however, it cleared some
what, although the sun remained 
hidden. Throughout the morning and 
the review, dirigibles and seaplanes 
played around the Mayflower, flying 
low to escape the low drifting clouds. 
Shortly before 9 o’clock Secretary of 
the Navy Denby came aboard the' 
yacht and greeted the President and 
Mrs. Harding who took the bridge.

Sea and Air Planes 
At 9 o’clock the leading Pennsyl

vania appeared out of the haze astern 
followed a t '500 yards intervals by 
the others. She approached yie May- 
fllower and when about a mile astern 
wheeled smartly and passed in re
view off the port side. Over the flag
ship and extending backward in the 
pall of smoke hovered a fleet of sea 
and air planes, the staccato roar of 
their motors combining with the 
saluting guns of the battleships. The 
Pennsylvania’s salute boomed out at 
9:10.

Battleships
The ships that participated in the 

review today make up the backbone 
of the nation’s Atlantic defense. 
There were the battleships Pennsyl
vania, Connecticut, Michigan, South 
Carolina, and Division Five of battle
ship squadron three, consisting of the 
Utah, Florida, Delaware and North 
Dakota, and division seven, made up 
of the Arizona, Oklahoma, and Black 
Hawk.

Division Five Is commanded by 
Vice Admiral Hilary Jones, and Divi
sion Seven by Rear Admiral E. W. 
Eberle.

Destroyers and Submarines
The destroyer force, commanded 

by Rear Admiral Ashley M. Robert
son, was made up of Divisions 18, 27 
and S6, containing the following 
William B. Preston, Barney, Blakely, 
Growlnshield, Preble, Bernadou, 
Dahlgren, Ooldsborodgh, Semmes,

Hatterlee, Mason, Graham, Dicker- 
son, Leary, Schench, Herbeit, Hat
field and ,Sicard.

The submarines were made up 
principally-, of the O and K types, 
consisting of the 0-1, 0-2, 0-3, 0-4, 
0-5, 0-6, 0-7, 0-8, 0-10, K-1, K-2, K-3, 
K-4, K5, K-6, K-7, K-8, and T-3.

Other Ships
Other ships were the Columbia and 

three vessels of the mine force, the 
San Frarlcisco, the Lark and the Mal- 
lardf %

Immediately after the review the 
President’s party left the Mayflower 
and boarded Admiral Wilson’s flag
ship, the Pennsylvania, where the 
President and Mrs. Harding held a 
reception for the officers of the fleet.

The Mayflower, bearing the presi
dential party, will make the return 
trip to Washington tonight, arriving 
there about 9 a. m. tomorrow.

It took a Uttle more than an hour 
for the review to pass the Mayflow
er. It was 9.10 when the Pennsyl
vania passed and shortly before 10. 
30 the last of the submarines 
went by. After passing the Presi
dent’s yacht the ships of the fleet 
dropped down into the Roads and an
chored. A short time later the May
flower also lifted anchor and joined 
them, the presidential party leaving 
the yacht and boarding the Pennsyl
vania where the President aiud Mrs. 11 
Harding held a reception for the of
ficers of the fleet. Throughout the 
review President Harding and Sec-i| 
retary of the Navy Denby stood be
side each other on the bridge chat
ting.

As the Mayflower dropped down 
to the fleet anchorage the battleships 
“ dressed ship” and from prow to 
stem they blossomed out with daz- 
ens of gaily colored flags. As the 
President’s yacht passed each of the 
battleships the ship band struck up 
the Star Spangled Banner and the 
crews stood at salute as the Mayflow
er went by.

WASHINGTON HOPES
FOR SETTLEMENT

IN PEACE AND WAR.

Troops Rushed to. SoCM 
Figbting, lOO Milw 

of Bombay.

^  From the Atchison Globe. 
During the whr Jude Johnsdn ofI ,

Atchison was a pacifist. “War Is a 
sin,” he cried. “The swords should 
be beaten into ploughshares.” But 
now that the war is over Jude re
fuses to follow a ploughshare. Three 
farmers offereff him jobs the other 
day and he described his rheumatism 
to them in detail.

Indlcsl̂ lons lliat Door to Future Ne
gotiations oii German Indemnity 
Will Not be Entirely Closed.

Washington,*  ̂ April 28.— There
were some indications today that even 
though the United States refuses to 
transmit the new German reparations 
proposals and Informs Germany that 
they are not acceptable to the Allies 
that the door to future negotiations 
for the settlement of the reparations 
problem will not be entirely closed.

In many quarters it was suggested 
that If this government returns the 
proposals to Germany It may be with 
the suggestion that some revisions be 
made and that the rejection of the 
present proposals should not cause a 
halt In the effort to settle this ques
tion, which this government holds Is 
retarding the return of the world to 
normal conditions.

With Prance about to move into 
the Ruhr valley district within a few 
days, It Is generally agreed In dip
lomatic circles here that thfe nego
tiation of reparations will perhaps 
become easier with French troops in 
this territory.

Political conditions In France, it Ic 
understood, make it necessary for the 
government either to secure the full 
Paris terms as regards reparations 
or to occupy German territory and it 
is held by many here that If France 
occupies the Ruhr district that the 
French government will be more will
ing to negotiate for payment of repa
rations, on some other basis than the 
Paris terms.

Although the situation appeared 
to be dark today with the probable 
rejection of the proposals by France, 
there was nevertheless a prevalent 
opinion here that some way may be 
found by which the negotiations will 
not come to a complete Impasse.

Washington, April 28.— The Unit
ed States Is still undecided as to its 
future course with regard to the Ger
man reparations proposals, pending 
advices from the allies.

The State Department announced 
today that the situation with regard 
to the proposals is "exactly as it was 
yesterday.” The announcement 
said that this government has had no 
communication from the allies as to 
the acceptability of the proposals. It 
was further stated that there has 
been nothing that can be construed 
as a transmittal of the note to the 
allies, although the allied ambassa
dors in formal conversations >ave 
been given the gist of the proposals.

Pending receipt of formal advices 
from the allies. State Department ez-

j London, April 28.—  
policemen were killed and fl .mai 

' trate and a sub-police ijis] 
wounded in serious riott&g m 
Malcgaon, near Nassik, 10  ̂
northeast of Bombay. India,n 
Ezebange Telegraph dispatl 
Bombay today. * Troops w«j 
ed fo the scene. m

Wires leading to see 
cut preventing the sending 
details.

F. 6. COLLINS SHOE CQ.
903 MAIN STREET HANTF0|D

N O V E L T Y  S H O r
AT POPULAR PRICES

.95

All styles in Grey, Black 
and Brown Siiedo, 
Black and Brown Kiel 
and Calf. Brogue Ox
fords, S t r a- p E f
fect,?. Plain Pumps 
and H i g h  
Shoes.

COLLINS LEADS 
I.iiWEST and SMARTEST OESIGI L 1

.95 J

Always the H:-s 
Values in 

New Ka,.'' uul. 
Mail Ok ' e.s
F;n<;<’— ,\y

Only the best leathers 
used in CoUiw 
Shoes. Baby Lotif 

M i l i i a r ;

i'C nbu

r. A
kjt’3 ■4’' ;
"d e .  . T

:

903 MAIN STREET
OE COI

H AR TFO li
-«

R. J. SMITH’ S  REAL
1009 MAIN STREET.
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------------------------------------------------ - ■ c
TODAY’S OFFERINGS

CENTER S.~Large 12 room doable,' 
neatly finished, walks and enrbing. { 
Price lor quick sale $6,500. |

RUSSELL ST.—Neat, well bnllt 
single house, very modem. An ex
ceptional opportunity.

BISSELL ST.— Two level building 
lots, no rocks or stamps, fine soil.

FARM— Close to town, 82 „acrejl(« 
plenty fruit and wood; 5 cows, on  ̂
horse, 60 hens. Price only $6,500;
GARDEN ST.— Modem bousei of 
rooms, convenient to mills, . stored
and trolley. Price reasonable. '

-------------------------------------------------- ^  ------------------ -— -  '■k-

MAIN ST.— L̂arge 12 room flat an^ 
Improvements. Easy terms if dC». 
sired. i A

We WHte for 15 Fire In- 
surance Companies, includ
ing Hartford’s Dargest.
How About Insuring Yonr- 
self Against Accidents? •Xf.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS, CUNARD, ANCHOR, NORWEGIAN^
AMERICAN AND SWEDISH-AMERICAN LINES. -

“ If You Intend to Live on Earth Own a Slice of It.”

-fi-

153 BIRCH OTBET PtftjNe aw
iQ.

m

I f l f s Y o u r  M ^ e — C a O  P n  U ife: ‘ Ati 
No Job Too Sniiŝ  otr

'ii
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01u lEtimittg %ral&
fcwiw fl at the Post Office at Man-
Iheater ai Second Class Mall Matter.
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Ike Herald Printing Company
Ihrenf Evening Except Sundays 

and Holidays.

By Mall, Postpaid, 
le a year In advance.
60 cents a month for shorter period 
18 cents a week by carrier.
Blitfle copies Three Cents.
Main Office— Herald Building, 

Manoheater; Branch Office, Ferris 
Block, Oak St., South Manchester.
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SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE.
The great number of soldiers’ 

Insurance policies that have been 
allowed to lapse since demobilization 
began Is shown by a report just 
Issued by the war risk bureau. Be
tween three and four million policies 
were Issued, but only 690,000 of 
these remain in force today. Of this 
total, only 290,000 have been con
verted into permanent government 
life insurance, notwithstanding the 
attractive rates offered. These latter 
policies aggregate only $952,000. 
JThe remaining 400,000 wartime 
policies total three and one-half bil
lion dollars.

Holders of 210,000 of the convert
ed policies will receive dividends on 
June 1, ranging from $1.04 to $7.50 
on each $1,00 of Insurance. It is a 
promising sign that the bureau is in 
a position to pay dividends and it is 
evidence that it has weathered the 
storm. The enormous congestion 
with which it had to deal was pri
marily the reason for such a large 
proportion of lapsed policies but the 
holders of those still in force will 
have no reason to regret their deter
mination to hang on to this compara- 

f lively cheap and secure protection.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, for 
years did not surrender his ambition 
tk) repeal the incoipe tax but national 
exigencies and national expansion 
compelled him and succeeding 
chancellors not only to maintain the 
tax but to extend its scope and grad
ually increase its rates. It began to 
be referred to as the sheet anchor of 
British finance and finally was ac
cepted by the British people as a 
permanent and desirable part of their 
financial system.

The income tax has not been de
structive of British honesty, morality 
or business. It has not made the Brit
ish a nation of liars, nor has it had 
that effect on the French or the Ger
mans. The only nation where it can 
be said to have had a ruinous effect 
morally has been Italy and the reason 
ha§ been simply a rotten system of 
administration, with all that implies 
in unconscionable graft, inefficiency 
and waste.

The tax is a new adventure in this 
country. It cannot be said with truth 
that its organization is anywhere 
near completion letting alone per
fection. If it is to be continued many 
changes must yet be made as the 
light of experience uncovers faults 
in the system.

SHIPPERS INTERESTED IN
STANDARDIZING CONTAINERS

Will Eliminate Fraud And Reduce 
Marketing Costs of Fruits And 
Vegetables.

THE THREATENED MARINE 
STRIKE.

Admiral Benson, as head of the 
Shipping Board and the caller of the 

conference now sitting in Washing
ton to find a means of settling the 
marine wage controversy, proposed 

’ yesterday a wage reduction of 15 per 
cent. The private shipping owners 
want a cut of 25 per cent, and a 
sweeping revision of working condi
tions. The engineers, fir.ebien and 
callort declare they will agree to no

re|̂  and are 
bhly In ' the oqlferenoe tÔ miake eom- 

.promlses In the matter of working 
jConditions.

It Is much to be hoped that the 
Inen will see the justice and advlsa- 
ibillty of a discussion on wages that 
will result in a compromise enabling 
American ships to keep the sea.

It is an extraordinarily bad time to 
tie up American shipping by means 

a general strike. Four-sevenths 
oUr merchant marine belongs to 

the Shipping Board and 50 per cent, 
of Its ships are idle because of lack 
of business. Of the three-sevenths 
belonging to private owners, 25 per 
cent, are tied up for the same reason.

Differential labor costs figure 
largely in the question of foreign 
competition and unless some reduc
tion in the inflated war wages of 
American seamen can be obtained, 
the merchant marine is likely to go 
to the wall. It cannot hold its own 
on the high seas under present con
ditions.

Labor on land is showing an In- 
fcreaslng disposition to face the im
perative necessity of cutting wages 
to meet conditions of readjustment. 
Even the shipyard workers, so closely 
Connected, with the commercial 
marine, have fallen into line as well 
as the cooks and stewards aboard 
ship. The,175,000 men, now threat
ening to strike, and their leaders can 
hardly be resolved on destroying 
whatever chance American shipping 
has to take once again its rightful 
place on the ocean.

GERMANY OFFERED ^  
SCHWAB $100,000,000

(Gontinned from Page 1)

! THE INCOME TAX
According to Dr. Charles J. Bul

lock, Harvard professor of economics 
the Income tax is creating a nation 
of liars. It is becoming almost wholly 
a tax on honesty. It is destructive 
and ruinous of morality and a grave 1 
handicap on business. Taxation such 
las that under which we are at pres
can never be enforced.

Whether or not thie professor Is 
Ught in his conclusloSs, his indict
ment Is not new. Much the same 
hrguments were advanced against 
Pitt’s income taxes during the 
Napoleonic wars and the opposition 
was sufficiently strong to procure 
jthelr repeal when tlfe war emergency 
was over. The same arguments reap
peared in 1842 when Sir Robert Peel, 
to find a temporary substitute for 
the abandoned grain tariff, revived 
the Income tax. It was intended mere
ly ae a stopgap, but the Act of 1842 
remains the fundamental basis upon 
Which has been erected the present 
Admirable British system.

Gladstone, the greatest British

To eliminate fraud in the market
ing of fruits and vegetables by the 
substitution of short-measure pack
ages at full-measure prices is one of 
the principal objects of specialists of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture now making a study of 
the hundreds of different types of 
containers in use. For example, bas
kets which contain seven-eighths of 
a bushel are frequently used as bush
el baskets, it being difficult to detect 
the short measure. In Farmer’s Bui 
letln 1196 from the Bureau of Mar
kets, just published by the depart
ment, the specialists discuss the 
need for standard containers for 
fruits and vegetables and describe 
how the public is sometimes defraud 
ed because of the many types and 
sizes of containers now in Use.

Since the passage of the Federal 
standard barrel law, in 1915, there 
has been a steady progress in the 
work of eliminating unnecessary anc 
deceptive sizes from the list of con 
tainers used in marketing fruits and 
vegetables, says the bulletin. The 
passage of the United Sstates con
tainer act, establishing standards 
for grape baskets, berry boxes, and 
small till baskets, followed In 1916 

Multitude of Sizes.
The serious lack of uniformity of 

containers Increases the cost of 
marketing, says the specialists, be 
cause of the greater expense of man 
ufacturlng a large number of un
necessary styles and sizes and 
breakage in transit, which is some 
times directly attributable to the dif 
Acuity of loading odd-sized contain
ers. There are in common use at 
present about 40 sizes of cabbage 
crate?, 20 styles of celery crates, 30 
lettqce crates or boxes, 50 styles and 
sizes of hampers, 15 styles and sizea 
of round-stave baskets and market
ing baskets varying in size from 1 
to 24 quarts, whereas relatively few 
standard sizes would satisfy all de
mands on the trade. In many cases 
the 6-quart market basket, the 14- 
quart peach basket, the 7-8-bushel 
bean hamper, and the 5-peck lettuce 
hamper are confused with peck, 
half-bushel, bushel, and 1 1-2 bush
el baskets.

The two acts referred to, which 
establish standard containers, have 
done away with a large number of 
unnecessary sizes of barrels, berry 
boxes and grape baskets, and have 
awakened a widespread demand for 
the application of the same princi
pal to other containers, says the 
bulletin. At present there is no 
standard hamper which is one of the 
most widely used types of contain
ers, especially popular in the East
ern and Central States. Almost 30,- 
000,000 of these baskets are used 
annually. The sizes of hampers 
which are recommended by the 
Bureau of Markets of the Depart
ment of Agriculture as being suffi
cient in number to satisfy all legiti
mate requirement of the trade are 
as follows; 8 quarts, or 1 peck; 16 
quarts, or 1-2 bushel; 32 quarts or 
1 bushel; 4 8 quarts, or 1 1-2 bush
el. It is suggested that the latter be 
made in two styles to meet the pre
ference in various parts of the coun
try.

The round-stave basket, for wlftch 
there is no standard, is popular In all 
regions except the Southern and Mid
dle Atlantic States and on the Paci
fic Coast. About 20,000,000 such 
baskets are manufactured annually. 
The sizes which are recommended as 
standards by the Bureau of Markets 
are the same as those recommended 
for the hamper except for the elimi
nation of the 8-quart size. The splint, 
or veneer baskets, for which there 
are also no standards, are well known 
to the public as market baskets. The 
sizes which are proposed by the Bu
reau of Markets are five in number 
— 4, 8, 12, 16 and 24 quarts.

been called in by President Wilson 
and showing how in 11 months 
America launched four million tons 
of ships, Kingsley said with the 
armistice came men of “ the peanut 
mind’ ’ who “ publicly tried to show 
that this colussus amongst men, this 
gentleman whose sense of duty was 
BO fine that he had refused a vast 
bribe when working for others, had, 
when in the service of his own coun
try, yielded to petty temptation.’’

A Web of Lies.’ ’
I

Kingsley said men who attempted 
such defamation of a man’s charac
ter— as precious to him as a wom
an’s virtue— were like Shakespeare’s 
lachimo, “ weaving a web of lies’’ 
about the virtuous and chaste Imo- 
gene.

Kingsley, on behalf of the assem
blage, presented Schwab with a 
bronze tablet commemorating 
Schwab’s service in behalf of the na
tion. He said the tablet was to be 
a perpetual “ voucher” to attest that 
the “American heart stil  ̂ drives 
through American life blood that Is 
red and not yellow.”

“ We play the game very hard but 
as business men we never forget that 
the basis of all commerce is business 
honor,” said Kingsley.

In accepting the testimonial 
Schwab belittled his own efforts in 
the war ,giving credit to the men who 
assisted him for whatever unusual 
accomplishments had been recorded 
and said his greatest aim now was 
to help win the peace for which Ger
many today was making the greatest 
bid.

“ I have just returned from Eu
rope,”  Schwab said. “ I come with 
renewed admiration for the courage, 
enterprise and determination being 
displayed In Italy, Belgium, France 
and England. These nations are 
marvelous in meeting the tasks of 
peace.

“ One thought above all others 
borne in upon me was this:

“ Germany has gone back to work 
as lias no other nation In Europe.

“ Is it possible that after having 
won the war we of the allied nations 
with everything in our hands will 
allow Germany to win the peace 
through the efforts of labor?”

Schwab declared Germany can* put 
a ton of steel In England at $20 a 
ton cheaper than Englishmen can 
make it and that Germany today was 
selling pneumatic tools in Detroit 
“ where formerly we made such ma
chinery and shipped it to Germany 
to sell more cheaply than she could 
make it.”

While holding that labor costs 
must come down through increased 
production and declaring that labor 
got 60 cents out of every dollar 
taken in by railroads and 85 cents 
out of every dollar spent In making 
a ton of steel, Schwab held that 
freight rales were abnormally high 
“ and must come down,” along with 
railroad operation costs.

He predicted the Washington ad
ministration would remedy taxes and 
tariff difficulties confronted by Amer
ican business and would develop 
methods for liquidating the war debt 
but that all this was of minor im
portance compared with the “ tran
scendent need to go to work and do 
a real day’s work for a fair day’s 
pay.”

“ Out of decisions that are to be 
made within the next few months 
there may arise the greatest prosper
ity the world has ever known. It is 
impossible for me to be anything but 
optimistic.”

CONFERENCES GOING
ON AT BERLIN

hfLvcgJm m lkiot

New York, April 25.— The sensa
tion eruped by the entrance into ti»o 
movies of Mrs. Lydig Hoyt, Society 
of Society, just announced a few 
day.s ago, hasn’t yet died down, .̂ ôr 
one thing, she is handsome enough 
to have a right to the sensation. But 
the most welcome note in the whole 
matter to some of us, who have 
grown a wee bit irked with so much 
talk by various people on the “ will
ingness to throw everything over for 
my Art” and the “ realization that 
one must sacrifice In order to de
velop,” etc., etc., whenever they de
cided to go and get a job somewhere, 
was Mrs. Hoyt’s frank reason for 
taking to the screen instead of the 
speaking stage. “ It’s the hours,” 
she said. “ Motion picture work I 
can do daytimes and I should have 
had to work evenings if 1 had done 
the other thing.”  It’s exactly the 
reason that I myself took art instead 
of physics, junior year at college; art 
came at 10:30 in the morning and 
physics at 8. I can understand peo
ple when they talk like that— even 
debutante actresses.

i
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The Suit comprises twelve pieces, 
mahogany throughout. Exquisite 
color combinations are achieved 
with the different tones of plain, 
fiddleback and blister figured 
mahogany. Pieces may be bought 
in combination or separately.

The New York Telephone Company 
has just turned the dagger in our 
many telephonic wounds by raising 
the local rates, charging us a penny 
more for every time we call anyone 
here in town and then easing the 
surface of matters by taking a penny 
off every time we call someone in 
New Jersey. Accordirtg to New York 
logic anyone who talk* to New Jer
sey ought to be made to pay all the 
traffic will bear. And certainly it is 
no recompense for our tragedy here 
at home.

New York City, however, just now 
is hardly even in a mood to scoff at 
her sister west of the Hudson. She 
is completely covered with blushes. 
For where is the home of John 
Hutchinson, the man who just lost 
$1,000 in Paris to the oldest confi
dence game in the world? He met 
a social trio there who told him 
about the $40,000 they were carrying 
In a suitcase because you couldn’t 
trust the banks there. So he gave 
them his $1,000 to protect aloiiig with 
their own! And where, I ask. Is 
John Hutchinson from? Why, from 
New York City!

Saturday, April 30th positively 
ends this extraordinary offer!
The Berkey & Gay Furniture Company’s national demonstration of this 

featured Chamber Suite positively ends next Saturday, April 30th.
A t the Special price at which it is offered, it presents a remarkable 

value, and we urge our patrons to investigate it while the opportunity re
mains this week. I.

Berkey & Gay Furniture
is well represented in this typical design. Beauty of line, soundness of 
construction, exquisite finish and care in every detail have given Berkey 
& Gay Furniture supremacy for over half a century. Yet the prices for 
furniture of such high character are most reasonable.

At least do yourself the justice of investigating this wonderful oppor
tunity to secure Berkey & Gay Furniture! Come!!

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

'.fS

New York is to be the headquar
ters of a national campaign, under 
the direction of the American Cotton 
Growers’ Association, not only to 
bring about a renaissance of the 
cotton stocking, but to popularize 
generally cotton and cotton fabrics. 
“ Buy Cotton” will be the principal 
theme of the campaign, and, of 
course, there will be a slogan: “ Ask 
if the article you buy is made of 
pure cotton.— all cotton, and a yard 
wide.” Like the smart men that 
they are, they plan to use daily news
paper advertising in their campaign.

suspicious. “What is your occupa
tion?” a detective asked Chapelle. 
“ Bricklayer,”  he replied. “ Well, 
then,” persisted the detective, “ why 
were you prowling around the 
hotel?” “ I was looking for a place 
to write songs,” the wanderer ex-

from the underground stems. It Is Goodrich Co. Akvott,
not widely distributed as yet, the 
specialists say, but its range seems 
to be increasing rapidly.

Wh?n the weed first appears the 
patches should be dug out with a 
spade and the plants burned or other-

plained. But they wouldn’t consider I wise destroyed, says the circular. If 
the explanation sufficient.

Lucy Jeanne Price.

NEW WEED IN LAWNS

Prrolgn Plant Becomes Pi's! W’hen 
Planted in the Open.

Among the innovations in the new 
Ambassador Hotel, at Park Avenue 
and Fiftj'-first Street, is an electric 
alarm clock which has been Installed 
in each bedroom, thus making it un
necessary for guests to leave calls 
with the clerks. Not only that but 
it doesn’t bur-r-r shrilly in one’s ear. 
Musical chimes do the alarming, 
sounding at intervals for five min
utes. The system is regulated from 
the Arlington Observatory, Wash
ington.

British Representatives Discuss In
demnity Proposals With German 
Foreign Minister and American 
Commissioner.

Montclair, N. J., has had heated 
discussions and— yes, tears— over 
the question of whether it is better 
to kill the cats and save the birds 
or spare the cats and kill the rats. 
A majority favored the birds, so the 
Public Safety Commissioner has or
dered several gross of cat traps which 
will be baited with catnip.

FITS DESCRIPTION.
From the Wichita Beacon.

Wlhlle conceding that there is no 
absolute proof that Solomon once 
lived on a homestead in western Kan
sas, the Coldwater Star editor, after 
an adventure in Bible reading, is 
convinced that he did, and offers the 
following verse from Ecclesiastes in 
proof: “ The Vlnd goeth toward the 
south and turneth about to the 
north; It whlrleth about continually 
and the wind turneth again accord- 
•Ing to his circuits.”

Berlin, Apr. 28.— Lord D’Abernon 
the British ambassador to Germany 
has been recalled to London in con
nection with the new German in
demnity proposals. He conferred to
day with Dr. Walter Simons, the Ger
man foreign minister, to secure a de
tailed explanation of the German 
offer. Lord Kilmarnock of the Brit
ish mission received orders from Lon
don to confer with Ellis Loring 
Dresel, the United States commission
er, who forwarded the German note 
to Washington.

The annual “ Seamen’s auction”  is 
always one of the most interesting 
of the legalized gambling events in 
the city. The baggage and effects of 
seamen who died or deserted their 
craft during the year are . sold at 
these times “ sight unseen.” At the 
one held the other day, John Dono
van, a seafaring man himself, bought 
a trunk for $18.50 which proved to 
hold just one Chinese slipper; not 
another thing; while another man 
unwrapped a parcel for which he paid 
$1.50, and found a glass eye.

A college for brides Is In session 
at the Y. W. C. A. in Chicago. The 

.course consists of mastering a varie
ty of menus and learning attractive 
methods of serving meals. They wll 
be taught how to make a family 
budget, how to buy wisely and how 
to make all manner of attractive 
clothing. The art of conversation 
Btory-telllng and better English are 
also Included In the curriculum.

Art and music have a hard time in 
these commercial days. Charles 
Chapelle was haled into court when 
he was found wandering about the 
third floor of the Hotel York the 
other day shortly after two burglaries 
had taken place there. He was seen 
to try several doors of rooms on the

A few years ago lawn pennywort 
occurred as a greenhouse weed. It 
was set in the open for use as a bor
der plant, where it became so aggres
sive and spread so rapidly that it is 
now regarded as a troublesome weed. 
Unless it is eradicated when it first 
appears in new localities it bids fair 
to become one of the worst lawn 
weeds in the East, say specialists of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture. To familiarize people 
with this pest, the department has 
recently published Department Cir
cular 165, Lawn Pennywort: A New 
Weed, which describes it and dis
cusses methods of eradication.

The plant was introduced from 
southern Asia, and about 1890 florists 
found it useful as a border plant and 
for flat bedding purposes. Within a 
short time after the plants were set 
in the open it was found that they 
grew rapidly in lawns, where they 
became objectionable. The species is 
particularly undesirable on golf 
greens, where the seed is readily 
spread when they adhere to the shoes 
of the players.

The weed not only damages the 
turf, but is also obnoxious because 
it sometimes becomes Infested with a 
fungus which causes the diseased 
areas to become slimy and disagree
able. So recent is the Introduction of 
the weed into, the United States that 
it has no generally accepted com
mon name, but because it is closely 
related to and resembles species of 
water pennywort, specialists of the 
department have given it the name 
of lawn pennywort, »which seems ap
propriate.

Lawn pennywort Is a creeping per
ennial which grows-in dense patches. 
The slender stems not only creep 
along the surface of the soil, but' also 
grow a short distance helow the soil 
surface. The mass of closely inter
woven stems enables the plant to live 
over winter. The plant starts from

the removed plants are simply cast 
aside, they are likely to mature seed 
in a short time, and these seeds may 
cause a new infestation of the weed. 
Experiments to eradicate this weed 
by spraying with solutions of com
mon salt, arsenic, iron sulphate, and 
gasoline, have proveq unsuccessful. 
These sprays kill the leaves, but the 
creeping stems are only slightly 
harmed and soon send out a new 
crop of leaves.

So closely does the plant trail to 
the ground that its leaves are not 
harmed when the grass is being cut 
with a lawn mower. Owners of lawns, 
particularly in the regions in which 
the weed is known to occur, should 
be on the lookout for the plant and 
should not allow it to obtain a foot
hold, the specialists say, for preven
tive measures are far more effective 
than control measures.

TEE* TO MOTORISTS

Can an auto tire be repaired and 
still retain the non-skid design? The 
average car owner will give a nega
tive answer. Students and graduates 
of the tire repair school of the B. F.

suhh repairs ^sgulsrly with success.
The Goodrich course teaches the 

student the real value of using tl̂ e 
inside vulcanlzer and to never turn 
out a repair job without using a 
negative impression pad to retain 
the tread design.

A large percentage of repairs fail 
prematurely because the inside of the 
case has been undercured and the 
union was not made at the time of 
repair. Such repairs will not hold 
and are therefore short-lived.

Many tires reach the junk heap 
that have thousands of miles left In 
them if properly and intelligently 
repaired. For instance a tire that de
livers 3,000 miles after repair at a 
cost of $5 reduces the cost of service 
delivered per mile to less than two- 
tenths of a cent

The Goodrich school' teaches the 
factory method of tire repair for 
tubes and all types of pneumatic 
tires including fabric and heavy 
cords. Trips through the factory and 
lessons in advertising and account
ing are included in the three weeks 
course. New classes are started once 
a month.

The next classes wll start on the 
following dates: March 28, April 25, 
and May 23. A nominal sum is 
charged for entrance which is refund
ed to the student in tire repair ma
terial when he starts in business, 
making the course virtually free. Ap
plications should be made to the ser
vice department at Akron.

Neither the English church nor 
the Greek church uses unleavened 
bread in administering holy com
munion.

PULVERIZED 
SHEEP MANURE3

FOR THE LAW N  AND FLOWER G AR D EN .’

WATCH THE GRASS GROW AFTER YOU USE IT.
$3.00 A  BAG

TON PRICE ON APPLICATION.

•fli

•al

seventh floor and the hell boys got j seeds, which are numerous, and also

T. BUSH HARDWIUtE £ 0 .
“The Winchester Store.” 

825 Main Street.
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MOVIES TOMORROW.

Bj| Boys from the Farms 
Hade l i e  Interestmg for 
•the SdHiol Teadur-^Boys 
Wore Cowhide Boots, Some 
with Coppmr Toes— Old 
Time School Masters— F. 
A. Lillie’s Introduction to 
Manchester.
(Contimied from Yeoierday.)

In the Olden times there were men 
who 'made a vocation of teaching 
school the year around. Later, owing 
to the fact that only small children 
attended school during the summer, 
women were employed during that 
period, probably because they could 
be obtained for less money. During 
the winter men were employed. In

learn in them. He was fond of music 
and taught us many songs and dit
ties. We sang the alphabet and 
multiplication tables to music, and 
on some occasions he would accom
pany the singing with the violin.

His activities were not confined 
to teaching. One zero winter morn
ing when the ground was covered 
-With a heavy fall of snow, I arrived 
at school late. As I entered the room 
he gave me a sharp look; as I reach 
ed my seat he gave me another, a^d

Show to be Given for the Rencllt of 
Spinning Mill Athletics.

the winter the big boys, released 
from labor on the farm and having 
nothing else to do, were sent to 
school for their three months’ school- 
Irfg. And they were big boys too. At 
that time boys in their teens were 
often man grown, and as large as 
their teacher. One man related to me 
thht th^the town in which he lived, 
at the outbreak of the Civil War 
mainy of the boys— boys in years 
but men in stature— enlisted, served 
in the army and at the end of the 
war returned to school.

Life on the farm was no cinch 
thbse days. A man informed me that 
where he worked it was customary 
dutlng haying season, at six o’clock 
at night to draw a couple of loads of 
m V Into the barn. After supper lan
terns ivould be suspended from the 
natters of the barn and the hired 

■ meb would unload the hay and store 
It away, "the operation generally 
laating until eleven o’clock. Four 
o'dlock the next morning would find 
the men out in the hay field .again.

iBoya at that time wore leather 
boots during the winter, shoes being 
wt&n only on Sunday; a bunch of 
boys tramping into school clad in 
cOirhide boots was no gum shoe af- 
tytr. The small boy wore boots with 
cc^per tips across the toe to pre- 
v& t them from wearing through. An 
o^^ionui application of lard or 

tallow rendered them Im- 
W e' would 'w ^ r  

tiTljia through the snow and water 
during the day and at night place 
them beside the fire to dry. In the 
morning f.hey would be about as 
pliable as sheet iron and getting in
to them was some task. There are 
thousands of boys today who pro
bably never saw a leather boot, and 
probably few boys under forty ever 
knew the feel of one on their feet.

Teachers of the old regime were 
chosen as much for their muscular 
development as for their knowledge 
of tlue three Rs. It was a recognized 
fact that the scholars would put the 
master out of school if possible. 
Schools were ruled with the rod and 
It was used without stint. Boys 
would receive hoggings that would 
plafce the modern boy under the doc
tor’s cafe, but would consider it as 
paH of the day’s work, and the next 
day would be looking for more. One 
sdhool master of the past had a repu
tation for discipline which was a 
household word. His name was 
Artemus Strong and he was strong 
both by name and nature and ruled 
thO school with a rod of iron. Ted- 
dŷ B "big stick” was mild compared 
With his. On one occasion, however, 
thO scholars overpowered him,

* bOiind him hand and foot, and car
ried him out and laid him on the 
wood ^lle.

Apropos of his name, the older 
pOople often related an Incident con
nected with another man of the same 
name. He lived in Nantucket and was 
a shoemaker by occupation. Wishing 
to advertise his business he had a 
sign 'painted and placed over his 
stOfe. The sign read Adam Strong, 
Shoetnaker. It attracted considerable 
attention, owing to the fact that the 
painter left a decided space between 

». the first lOtter A and the rest of the 
name.

The Hmt man teacher I had was 
this late Prof. P. A. Lilly. He was a 
tail, stl.m stripling of nineteen when 

. he applied to my father who was
, BfchOî I committee, for the position of
. teacher. Ho wore carpet slippers 

diirtng Schbol hours which Impressed 
ue Vehy mhdh, and a long coat with 

i‘ tafls which caused him to appear 
p tidier than he was. Although he 

had hchblars as large as he was, he 
maintained good discipline, and I do 
not recall kn Instanoe where he used 

 ̂ tha rod. Ilik methods were possibly 
£ - naHne, bntlft was claimed that his

called me to his desk. I obeyed, ex
pecting to receive a reprimand. The 
next minute we were outside of the 
school and he was holding a hand
ful of snow to each of my ears. 1 
had unconsciously frozen then a-nd 
heroic treatment on his part saved 
me from severe suffering.

On one occasion a mischievous 
boy was called to the platform. The 
teacher propped up the cover of 
his desk and placed the youth 
lengthwise in it, his neck resting on 
one edge and his ankles on the 
other. It amused us very much and 
the artist of the school drew a pic
ture of ĥ lm on his slate and passed 
it around for our edification.

Some thirty years later that sama 
boy enlisted and wen O b  Cuba. A 
short time after the war he died and 
was burled in St. Bridget’s cemetery 
with military honors. By a coincl 
dence, the volley fired by the firing 
squad was within hearing of the 
eighth district school, where the 
boy’s former teacher was now prin
cipal.

A plot was formed by the boys to 
put young Mr. Lillie out of school. 
The ringleader was a rough, heavy 
built fellow endowed with more 
muscle than brains. The plot was for 
him to attack the teacher and the 
rest were to come to his aid. On the 
day set the boy was called up on the 
fioor for some misdemeanor and a 
loud altercation ensued which at
tracted the attention of the whole 
school. Suddenly, to our horror, the 
boy threw himself upon the teacher 
and they came to grips.

A girl in front of me burst into 
tears and throwing her apron over 
her face ran sobbing to the rear of 
the room, and the other girls follow
ed her example. The boys ran the 
other way and crowded around the 
ring side.
.  Back and forth across the room 
the combatants surged. They went

The Spinning Mill has some good 
ticket sellers by the way they have 
disposed of the movie tickets for Fri
day evening. The movie is for the 
benefit of the Spinning Mill athletics., 

The feature reel will be “ Bunty 
Pulls the Strings.”  It is noted for 
its humor and atmosphere. An 
entire Scotch village was built for 
the picture and every possible means 
were taken to preserve the old 
customs.

Bunty says men are easy to man
age if you know how to do it. She 
surely j3Ught to know because in the 
picture she manages tWo harum 
scarum brothers, a stern Scotch par
ent and an awkward, bashful sweet
heart, to the best good of all con
cerned.

"Artistic Enemies” will be the 
comedy on the program and a Bray 
Pictograph will also be shown.

THE LOOMFIXER'S LULLABY

Some people think it great to be 
The power behind the throne.
I cannot! see it in that light,
I’m very free to own. •
But, yet, I know just what it means,
I know without a doubt
When I hear a weaver’s tale of woe,
"My shuttle’s- fiying out.”

I hear the iveaver’s tale of woe, 
"She’s making a missplck.
There’s somethingmissing in thehead 
You’d better fix it quick.
The shuttle skips, the picker’s broke j 
The temples are askew.
The Lingor’s dropping on the fioor, 
I’ve broken a picking shoe.”

I hear the weaver’s tale of woe,
"Hey, fixer, watch your step.
My filling’s looping in the cloth.
Now show a little pep.
The edge pulls in, the filling breaks 
Why can’t you fix it right.
The sweep sticks into kindling wood 
My cloth is just a sight.

Each day I think of Weavers and 
I dream of them by night.
Each day I take my monkey wrench 
And keep the did bolts tight.
I like to make the wheels go round 
And all that’s wrong I fix 
And I like to see those speed lodms 
When they’re hitting on all six.

GIRL’S RALLY
The girls of Cheney Bros, are to 

up aliralnst one yecitatiop bench apdj have an-enthuslaBt^ rally at'Gkehey 
i t 'fe l l 'o W  ‘ “ ‘ ■' “ — -  - . . ""w to  a crash; then up 
against the other and that followed 
suit; up against the stove and down 
came a couple of lengths of stove 
pipe. Finally they went to the floor 
with a crash, and to our joy the mas-.j 
ter was uppermost.

In an Instant he had his antag
onist "spread eagled,” a hand on 
both wrists and his knee on his chest. 
According to our youthful code the 
next move was to secure both the 
boy’s hands and pummel him 
in the face; but the teach
er did nothing of the 
kind. After holding him a few sec
onds, he released his hold, rose to 
his feet and carefully brushed the 
dust from his knees, and when the 
boy arose he ordered him to take his 
books and leave the school as he was 
expelled. It was the first time I ever 
heard that word and it made a last
ing impression.

The prompt and energetic resist
ance of the master prevented the 
other boys from joining in the affair. 
He had proved himself capable of 
maintaining his position and there 
was no further question of authority 
during his administration. The de
portment of Ills scholars would have 
done credit to a Sunday school. 
"Willy Trying to be Manly” had 
nothing on them.

(To Bo Continued Tomorrow).

Hall Tuesday evening. The rally is
to be held in the interest of all out-\.
door activities.

At this meeting the girls will de
cide what activities they wish to en
ter or support for the spring and sum
mer months. There will also be sing
ing, games, dancing and a little 
pageant. The cast for the pageant 
have been practicing every evening 
this week at Cheney Hall.

* MEN’H CLUB TO MEET.
The Men’s Athletic Association of 

Cheney Bros, will hold a meeting in 
Cheney Hall Friday afternoon at 5 
o’clock to elect officers for the com
ing year. April is the startir^g of 
the official year for the Assdcfatlon 
and at this time the officers are to be 
elected each year.

During this week members of the 
Association in each mill have been 
voting by ballot for a director to rep
resent Iho mill. The election will 
be closed Friday evening, and those 
who have not voted yet should at
tend to it immediately.

BREAKING UT BROODY HENS.
If a hen is not to be set, she' 

should be weaned from her desire at 
thb first sign of broodlness. If she 
is allowed to set on her nest a night 
or two, it will take two to three 
times as long to break her as if she 
is taken in hahd the first day she 
stays on. The best remedy is an airy 
coop, with slat bottoms, raised from 
the fioor a few Inches bo the air 
can circulate below. Plenty of fresh 
water should be provided. One of 
the best schemes is to keep a pooster 
up all the time In the coop, and when 
a hen gets broody, put her In with 
that rooster. He will worry her un
til she forgets all about setting.—  
Farm Life.
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SUTER’S BIG SHOE STORE
R E M O V A L S A L E
Thousands of Pairs of Men’s, Women’s and ChOdren’s Shoes, O xfw ^ ^

- - - - - - - - -  Sale Starts
Friday at 830 a. m. a n d  P U IO p S  ALMOST GIVEN AWAY Friday at O a ^ .

This is theGreatestShoeEvent in the History of theCity. Let NothingKeep 
You Away— it Will Pay You to Come Even If You Uve 50 Miles Away

A ll brand-new shoes for the entire family. Such an extraordinary sale event, coming 
right at this time of the high price o f shoes, is absorbing everyone’s attention. It means 
that you can buy shoes for the whole fam ily— two or three pairs for the price of one. Read 
these items below. Buy now. COME TOMORROW and secure the greatest bargains you 
ever bought. Store open all day Saturday until 10;30 p. m.

Stir the Country From End to End
Men’s Dept.

'.jfj.

.:n*T
I'

\5̂

These Prices Will
Women’s Dept.

No. 1— 875 pairs Ladies’ Oxfords 
and Pumps, all colors, and leathers, 
broken sizes. Regular prices $5, 
$6, $8.
Removal Sale Price

No. 2— 750 pairs Men’s, Wom
en’s, Boys’ and Girls’ High Brown and 
White Tennis Bals. ' Regular price
$2.00. ^ 1  9 Q
Removal Sale Price

No. 3— 800 pairs $7.50 Dr. W hit
comb Cushion Sole Comfort Shoes and 
Oxfopds for womeif? Made of soft black 
plid btown kidskin leatfier. Flexible 
soles and rubber heels, all toe 
shapes. Q R
Etemoval Sale Price

- Boys’ and Girls’ Dept.
No. 8— 460 pairs Misses’  Patent 

Coltskin Strap Pumps— all sizes. $4.00 
vdlue. Q Q
Removal Sale Price ^  i  • t /  O

No. 9—300 pairs Boys’ and Girls’ 
Play Oxfords, elk soles, sizes up to 2. 
Regular price $2.00. O Q
Removal Sale Price V

No. 10— 183 pairs of Boys’ and 
Girls’ Sports Shoes, rubber soles 
and heels, tan trimmed. $3.00
value. _ ____  A U I
RemoyM Sale Price V  JL • O

No. 16— 1,200 pairs U. S. Army 
Shoeife, Munson last, Goodyear stitched, 
waterproof, tan and black. Regular 
price $6.50. R Q  R O
ReGuoval Sale Price WKF’

_  No. 17—280 pairs Men’s Scout 
Shoes, tan and black, elk soles. Regular 
price $5.00. R O
Removal Sale Price •Ot/

No. 11—^Boy Scout Shoes, tan and 
black, elk soles, $3.50 quality, sizes 
up to 6. G J i Q Q
Removal Sale Price

No. 4— 380 pairs New Spring Style 
Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps in gray, 
brown and black suede and kid leathers, 
$6 to $10 values. /  R Q
Removal Sale Price

No. 5— 200 pairs Women’s Soft 
Black Kid Strap Slippers, rubber heels. 
$3.50 value. Q Q
Removal Sale Price v p i o t / O

No. 6— W omen’s and Grown
Girls’ Newest Spring Styles, Oxfords, 
Pumps and Strap Slippers, in_ gray, 
brown, tan and black. Suede, kid and 
patent Colt skin leathers. $10 and $12 
values. (g /1  Q Q
R^hioval Sale Price

No. 7— 325 Pairs Dr. Kimball’s 
famous Soft Kid Comfort Oxfords, with 
rubber heels. Just the shoe for tender 
feet. $5.00 value.
Removal Sale Price 'J jV

No. 12— 300 pairs 
Girls’ Tenuis Shoes, 
white, high and low 
value.
Removal Sale Price

Boys’
brown

cut.

and
and

$1.75

$100

No. 18—^Hundreds of pairs Men’s 
black or brown Shoes, broad or ^ r ro w  
toes, light and heavy weaght. ftetn 
alone pack our store. C 
and tell your 
$7.00 value. ’
Removal Sale Price

 ̂ No. 19—216 pairs Men’s and Boys’ 
Army Duck, Tail Trimmed Heavy Rub
ber Sole Sport Shoes for out-door wear. 
$3.50 value. (IJi QQ
Removal Sale Price V  -1- ^

;

$2.95

No. 13— 275 pairs Little Men’s 
Knockabout Shoes, made of solid 
leather vdtli copper toes. Regular 
price, $2.50.
Removal Sale Price •m F'

Mm

f.p-

No. 20— 1,000 pairs Prof. Richard- 
s ^ ’s $10 Arch Supporting Shoes for 
men and women.
Removal Sale Price

$1,89
No. 14—160 pairs Children’s gun 

metal calf and tan calf extra high cut 
Lace Shoes, sizes up to 11. Regular
price $4.00. ^9 /I R
Removal Sale Price

No. 15— 290 pairs Young Men’s 
Mahogany Brown and Gun Metal 
Lace Shoes, newest English lasts, Good
year sewed, $5.00 value. ^ 9  
Removal Sale Price'^SUF’

$5.89
^ 1 ^  No. 21—1,800 pairs Men’s IT. S. 
Army Hip and Storm King Rubber 
Boots, government inspected; for fish
ermen, farmers, teai«i*5tei ,̂ sportsnien 
and all men. $10 value. (JJQ Q A  
Removal Sale Price 3)9^ v ^ ® ^ ”

sjPP*- No. 22—Attention, Young Men II 
560 pairs new spring style “ Brogues,”  
ball straps, English lasts, broad or nar
row toes, black or brown. $10 and 
$12 values. ‘
Removal Sale Price $5.89

COST OP MILITARY PROGRESS.

From the Army and Navy Journal.
Four twelve-inch guna, which coat 

the Government $100,000, were aold 
at public auction at Fort H . Q 
Wright, New York, on April 10 for 
$5,678. The guna weigh 610 tone 
aqd sold for $9.30 a ton. They were
part of the old coast defences of 

learn if there waa any j x^tig Iiland Sound.

MENU AT RESTAURANT.
An attractive menu will be served 

at the Weaving Mill restaurant Fri
day noon with clam chowder and 
fried codfish -with cream sauce for 
the thirty-five cent dinner. The spe
cialties will be cream and chocolate 
layer cakes and meringue pies made 
by Mrs. Frawley.

85 Cent Dinner.
Clam Chowder

Fried Codfish with Cream Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes Baked Macaroni 
Bread and Butter Tea or Coffee 

Apple Tart 
30 Cent Dinner. ^
Clam Chowder

Beef Gulash with Vegetables. 
Bread arid Butter Tea or Coffee 

Apple Tart

BABE RUTH PINED
$25 FOR SPEEDING

New York, Apr. 27.— George Her
man (Babe) Ruth, home run king of 
l{he New York Americans’ waa fined 
$26 for speeding today in the traffic 
court by magistrate Frederick House.

- The complaint charged Ruth with 
Speeding at 27 miles an hour on 
Broadway last Wednesday.

"Where do you pay?” Ruth asked 
drawing a big wad of bills.

He paid the fine and then had to 
fight his way through the crowd out
side to his automobile.

NO MAIL ORDERS
GREATEST SHOE VALUES 

EVER KNOWN

843=845 ~

C. 0. D.’s

iUY H E M
NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS

You Are Going to 
SL3 G5 Within the

Year

Need

\
O'”

MAIN
STREET

BRITISH AMATEUR
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS

American Te.am Will Hall From Now 
York Saturday Aboard The Liner 
Caronla For Liverpool.

Atlanta, Ga., April 27.— Bobby 
Jones, premier amateur golf player 
of the south, today started for Hoy- 
lake, England, with the especial pur
pose of leaving his Impress upon 
English golfers.

Jones expects to sail from New 
York, Saturday aboard the liner 
Caronla for Liverpool in a party 
headed 5y Captain Bill Fownes, and 
Will be joined in New York by Fran
cis Ouimet of Boston, Chick Evans 
of Chicago, and other crack ama
teurs. Beforc'..!onvi-i- C'o woB known

ciusivo statement to the Internation-i British Amateurs,
al News Service! Harold Hinton, Gordon Lockhart,

BV i'k.W,.v I U'"-'!” "  Simpson, T. D. Armour. C.
Written ^x.Uusirely for the Inter- J- Harry Bratd. E. W.

national News Sorvire. ] Holdcrness and Lord Charlea Hope.
Golf rrltlca all over the country, <-«" "‘ 'opg competition. Any

.are predlctins that tho American one o( them is dangerons and very 
team will enter the British cham- HXo'J' amateur of note
plonshlps at Hoyluke favorite to win | o” *®'' H'® tournament,
over the British amateurs but I j The championship 5W11 be played 
think in spite of the fact that the | with 168 participants. %n view of 
two greatest amateur gojfers in

Experts in the Bureau of Mines at 
Washington have developed the t 
manufacture of chloroform from . 
natural gas now going to waste. lOT'

medalist gave th’e follow

America— Francis Ouimet and 
PhickJvans are to play for Ameri
ca, we will be fortunate to win.

The American team will be op
posed by players' who have won 
championships long before any of 
us were born. They have.been firm
ly grounded in tournament experi
ence and with their familiarity with 
the course and experience in driving 
into high seacoast winds, they will 

-1 be mighty hard to beat..

these conditions the large number of 
golfers from America will greatly 
assist the. team in making a good 
showing. At match play every win 
by an American eliminate a British 
player w'ho might make trouble in 
the later round.

Captain Fownes is an ideal man

H#T0SEBUCE
VARPSEViRiS

1 to lead the American team. J^v'Wood

Many people have become despondent 
because they ha"ve been led to believe 
that there Is no remedy that will i;MUoe 
swollen veins and bunches.

If you will get a two-ounce original 
bottle o f Moone’s Emerald OH '« g l l  
strength) at any first class drug wtore 
and apply It at home as'directed you 
will quickly notice an Improvement 
which will continue uhtll the Veitti knd 
bunches are reduced to normaL

Moone's Emerald Oil Is very c o ^ e n - , 
trated and a bottle lasts a .long tU N ^  ■ ‘ ' 
that’s Why It is a  Inost '{fiexpliyillVh o'Ttt 
treatment. It has brought n iiu m ^ at- . « 
fort to worried people all oyei'^c^tte .

M

country Htid Is one o f the wonA^r! 
discoveries of recent years and aH

Platt is a very fine tournament Play-!
er and the aame can be said for Dave 1 monoyjefnndad^^||j^^
Herron, Fred Wright, Paul Hunter; Internationa.! Lrth6ratoHea. R«0h] 
pud F. C. Newton. 'i coJ^South

m.

f”
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^ etd th  to do E fficient W ork
?■■■■;.. --------

I
<By Daniel J. DDnovan, M. D., Depu- 

- ty Ghlet Surgeon, New York 
Police Department.)

The patrolman is the city's great- 
asset physically. He may pre- 

aeiire law and order without force, 
hat when confronted by those who 
may persist to defy the law, he is 
aver and always the greatest factor to 
enforce the law by his physical en
dowments and - cope wit^ those* who 
must be subdued to obey the will.of 
the people. He is exacted to 90s- 
aess a clean bUl of h^lth upon his 
l^mission to tne poUoe service and 
ft is his conscientious duty to main
tain the highest degree of physical 
efficiency by knowing himself.

The function's a healthy human 
body are supposeir to co-operate har
moniously to make hie daily life one 
of comfort and'not of pain. No hu
man being is a. perfect uplt. .There 
gre some slight defects' in the hu
man make that must bg lmprored and 
corrected to give him tai opportunity 
to render one hundred per cent effi
ciency. If this be a patrolman’s 
aim, it is reasonable to expect that 
be be an able bodied man, sound in 
mind and limb to fulfill his oath of 
office as a careful, honest, vigilant 
member of the citizen body of the 
municipality.

Health means more than dollars
and cents to a policeman and the v^- 
ue of it cannot be compared. It is 
ot. infinite value, so that this great 
prise which is so often abused and 
Ignored by incorrect mode of living 
is bound to become impaired sooner 
or later.

The school boy is taught hygiene 
and health that he may grow and de
velop his bodily physique. By 
teaching him the principle of daily 
correction of bad habits, he soon 
leanis the rules and puts into prac
tice the knowledge he has attained, 
thas making him a healthy citizen, 
possessed of the mental, moral, and 
physical attributes to the highest de- 
grpe.

•Every policeman should take an 
interest in his vocational calling. It 
is a standing up job, when the sun 
shines brightest, or in the evening 
twilight dullest, and still more when 
the gray dawn is breaking. Silently 
he is our guardian and protector on 
the thoroughfares.

In these da^s of progressiveness, 
the policeman must progress. He 
must not revert to conditions that 
prevailed twenty years ago. He 
taust study, obeerve, and seek for 
knowledge which is so powerful a 
lever to inspirp and elevate his call- 
Ing.

The first step toward maintaining 
health begins in the study of the di
gestive organs, which comprise the 
possession of ft requisite number of 
teeth to property grind down the food 
and mix it thoroughly with the sa
liva. The first act is mechanical 

»d the-second Is chemical. Thus 
fhe organs oft 4igestien ^eadily'  ̂aqt 
by this stimuIttB and the stomach re
ceives it in the proper consistency 
ind undertakes to further provide it 
frith the juices^that act upon the food 
end render it essortable.

The term "Dyspepsia” is i seldom 
used now-a-days. The real thing to 
gay is that the stomach does not funcr 
tlon properly. These are disturb
ances that cai| be easily corrected. 
The gastric juiice may produce too 
much acid or insufficient acid to act 

'■ upon the food, and- in either case 
there is no disease of the stomach, 
but simply a disturbance in the func
tion. The physician of the modern 
time does not look at the tongue and 
flippantly scroll off a recipe. He 
must honestly cooperate and find 
from examination of'the contents of 
the stomach, either by chemical tests 
or X-ray examination to arrive at 
the correct solution of the existing 
trouble. When he has given the 
patient the benefit of these scientific 
procedures, he is a doctor of the 
twentieth century.

It is wel-known fact that people of 
today eat too much. Take for in
stance the table d’hote dinners which 
fastidious Americans seek. There is 
g case of gluttony pure and simple 
— six or seven course devoured in a 
short space of time, thus destroying 
the mechanical and chemical func
tions of the stomach. I knw a man 
who one time took with him to a 
banquet a paper mache bucket, and 
every course served he deposited in 
the pail. At the end of the dinner 
he was asked how he enjoyed the 
meal, and he showed the seven course 
dinner in the pail to his friend and 
iremarked: '"I am now on my way to 
the garbage plant.”  Do you ever 
stop to think of the simple plain 
wholesome food your mother cooked, 
without any spices and sauces, and 
how good it tasted, and how well you 
felt? The average meal must com
prise bread, butter and meats, vege
tables— all of great value in diet. 
Eash and every one of these four ar
ticles have sufficient caloric value, 
or otherwise known as the potential 
energy, to maintain the bodily func
tions.

The policeman’s life is one of reg
ular hours but often irregular periods 
that interfere with his dally contforts. 
Changes of tour, delays in courts, 
reserve calls, strikes, drills, parades, 
day tours, evening tours, late toturs, 
insufficient sleep, worry at home on 
account of some member of hls' fam
ily being sick, eating too quickly, 
neglect of the bowels— t̂hese are some 
of ihe exiciting causes to impair his 
digestive organs. The lack of home 
cooking, drinking of coffee on post 
and the devouring of a cold sandwich 
or a senile fi*ankfurter— call for a 
day of retribution by stomach dls- 
forbances, whibh if they are not prop 
•riy ’care for ahd treated will lead to 
a pathological-cohdition of the stoin- 
4ch.

 ̂ Small meals, sloiyly masticated, 
wi^h a short period of relaxation fol- 
leillng promotes digestion of the 
meal. Water should be sipped and 

»t. drunk in large quantities at 
Remember, ice water is 

Isually at a tamperature of forty-five 1

.■■ ■ - ^ . -r. ■ '
■ •• ■i'v.- '

NURSING NAUGHTY GOBS IB 
SUBSTETUTBD FOR

“BRIG” SENTENCE

degrees and your stomach is ninety- 
eight and one-half degrees, so your 
stomach ihust raise the ice water to 
ninety-eight degrees before it is ab
sorbed. Every man-should learn to 
drink water between meals, about six 
or eight glasses per day, as this indi
rectly assists in the elimination of 
the poisonous elements in our food by 
passing of three .pipts o f . urine 
through the kldnej^.

Don’t get the habit of taking pills 
and salts to regulate your bowels. It 
is only an artificial means. Dook 
for the cause. If your diet is caus
ing your constipation, change it. 
Fruits and vegetables, have laxative 
properties. Try a meal with vege
tables only, green leafy vegetables 
preferred, meat once a day only for 
the policeman; the nlkn whb'Works 
with a pick and shovel should efCt 
meat twice a day, as he works, read
ily perspires, and eliminates through 
the pores.

NOW IXX)K OUT FOR THE
HARLEQUIN CABBAGE BUG

The open winter 6̂  1920-21 has 
caused a premature appearance of 
unusual numbers of Insects, prom
inent among which is the harlequin 
cabbage bug, known also as the 
"calico bug,” "terrapin bug,” and 
"firebug.” It has made its appear
ance several weeks earlier than 
recorded in earlier years in its north
ern occurrence, say specialists of the 
Bureau of Entomology, United States 
Department of Agriculture.

This insect is a southern species 
which does great Injury to cabbage, 
kale, cauliflower, radish, turnip and 
other cole crops throughout' the 
South. In exceptional years follow
ing weather conditions favorable to 
the Increase of the insect and its sur
vival of our winter, it has found Its 
way northward into New Jersey and 
Ohio, and has even threatened to in
vade New York and New England, 
but very cold winters which have 
been experienced in the more north
ern states have kept it down as a 
pest in the last 20 years, so that 
the entomologists say that it has not 
been of prime importance* as an in
sect enemy of cruciferous crops 
much north of Norfolk, 'Va., for many 
years. There are, hpwever, a few 
localities in which it has evidently 
found a permanent foothold. One 
of these is in the vicinity of the Dis
trict of Columbia, where it passed 
the last winter under conditions 
which are abotrt norftittl in the South. 
Throughput the ^ Id o r  : monthsthe 
Insect makes its appearance in the 
field on warm days and feeds on 
horse-radish, kale, collard, mustard 
and some similar plants and is thus 
able to pass the winter in good con
dition. . • /  -

Many mature bugs were observed 
in the region mentioned during the 
last week of March, 1921, indicating 
that a very high percentage of the 
bugs had successfully passed the 
winter, something that could 
have happened in the case of 1- 
speels following cold snaps.

DENVER TO HAVE TWO SUMMER 
TRAINING CAMPS.

—1-----
Denver.— Tw'o training camps 

will he conducted this Summer at 
Fort Logan, a regular army post 
near this city, according to announce
ment by Lieutenant-Colonel R. J. 
Reaney, post commandant.

The first camp will be for reserve 
officers, and will open June 16, con
tinuing through to July 1. Fifty 
regular army officers will be in at
tendance to Instruct the 400 odd re
servists expected to register for the 
course of training.

On August 1, the "citizens’” camp 
will open, and the training for civi
lians between the ages of sixteen 
and thirty-five will go o n /o r  a full 
month.

It is expected that the Ninth In
fantry from Camp Travis, Texas, 
will participate as instructors in the 
camp for civilians, putting the 
"rookies” through a strenuous 
course of “ setting up” exercises, as 
well as inculcating knowledge of mil
itary manaeuvres.

Similar training camps will be es
tablished in various sections of the 
country during the Summer months.

The Fort LOgan camp will be one 
of two in the Eighth Corps area, 
which includes Colorado, Arizona, 
Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma. 
Twelve hunderd civilians will be ac
cepted in this area, divided between 
Fort Logan and Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas.

Government To Pay Expenses
Admission to the training camp is 

absolutely free, all expenses being 
paid by the Government. For the 
“ citizens’ ” camp native and foreign- 
born' citizens who meet the physical 
requirements and who bear good 
reputations are eligible.

The instruction will be in three 
courses, known in army parlance as 
the "Red,” "White” and "Blue.” 
1’hese courses have a counterpart in 
academic collegiate training in fresh
man, Junior and senior classes.

Chicago,— "The brig for thirty 
days” is no longer the sentence pass
ed upon gobs of the Great L ak^  
Naval Training Station who go 
W. O. L.” >

Captain D. 'W. Wurtsbaugh, com
mandant, believes that it is merely a 
boyish spirit of mischief that’ makes 
sailors absent themselves without 
leave and. accordingly has adopted a 
Juvenile method of punishment.

Captain Wurtsbaugh has establish
ed what he calls a "corrective unit.” 
This is known ‘ as the Eighteenth 
Regiment.

"When an "A. W. O. L.” gob shows 
up he is placed in the Eighteenth 
Regiment under the care of a chief 
petty offeer who is known as the 
"nurse” . The “ nurse” gets him out 
of bed at 6 a. m., makes him take a 
shower, put on his working clothes 
and police the grounds. He has to 
take another bath and change his 
clothes again before, lunch. After 
lunch he changes into drill uniform 
and spends the afternoon in inten
sive drill. There is another bath and 
a couple'of more changes of cloGies 
before taps.

About twenty-four hours of this 
usually is enough and the wild gob is 
ready to promise “ nurse” he will be 
a good boy.

"The plan has worked,” said Cap
tain Wurtsbaugh. “ When I came 
here we had from fifty to one hun
dred boys going A. W. O. L. daily. 
Now we have from one to five.

NURSERYMEN WARNED AGAINST 
MISUSE OP STATE CERTIFI- 

CATES.

Misuse of State Certification in 
shipments of, currant and gooseberry 
plants by nurserymen affected by 
Federal quarantine No. 26 against 
pine-blister rust may be prosecuted 
as a Eolation of the quarantine, it 
was declared by the Federal Horti
cultural Board, United States De
partment of Agriculture, today.

Several nurserymen in the area 
covered by the quarantine, it is said, 
to have made arrangements to have 
orders for currant and gooseberry 
plants from points outside the quar
antined area filled by nurserymen 
west of the quarantine line. There 
4s no objection to a misuse of State 
certificates in connection with such 
shipments. A number of instances 
have come to the notice of the board 
in which the tag of the firm situated 
in the quarantined area, bearing the 
inspection certificate of the State in 
which the firm is located, has been 
attached to the shipment.

The use of such certificates, it is 
said, under the.circumstances given 
is not only fraudulent but is likely 
to be very much to the ultimate dis
advantage both of the shipper and 
the receiver of the stock. Both State 
and Federal inspectors, it is pointed 
out. must take the evidence of the 
shipping tag and certification, and 
persons making such misuse of ship
ping, tags and certifleatea run. the 
risk not only of being prosecuted as 
violators, of the .quayan,tine .b]̂ .t ôf 
haying the stock seized ahd^destfoy- 
ed or refused entry into the State of 
destination.

Nurserymen who have engaged in 
this practice, says me : board, are 
thetrefore warned of the risk involv
ed. The certification of such goods 
should be made, by the officials ‘ of 
the State from which the shlpms^ 
is actually ^ade.

UNION OF SOLDIERS
DEPARTMENTS

Washington, Apr. 21.-7-The Presi
dent’s desire is to have the soldiers 
pension, war risk insurance, voca
tional education and similar bureaus 
and boards affecting ex-service men 
cordinated. in a "veterans service 
section” of the proposed department 
of public service. Brig. Gen. Charles 
Sawyer, the President’s personal 
physician, declared today before the 
Senate committee on education and 
labor.

"My impression is that the Presi
dent desires congressional action, 
rather thanacongressionUl resolutions, 
“ Gen. Sawyer remarked in urging 
the creation by Congress of the pro
posed department.

“ The President is a believer in ac
tion and is not inclined to be happy 
in Just resolutions.”

NORTH CAROLINAN
REVENUE COMMISSIONER.

TOO FAT?
Maay tO !• M  Ik*., Of fw o .  Obttlk

(proAoonood fcorow) ot onf bkiT 
■toro J or wrlio for frot brom ro t* Kofoia Co., 
N K ^ , Btailoo X. Now Yofk. a#oe*w oloaBor 
b f boot motltod. No ojJU. no th fw l^ oo  o u m  
Inff, BO todlouo osoreUlat. Doiilfbtrallr oaoF, 
rspio rodoetlon; Improfo* aooltt, ofMfBoOnri 
oNloioiioy. t/ek  veancorl ADD TEA U  1 0  
lOUB L irB llb o o o M  
MwerfcoekgeoroBteol Ool ROMHMokolool

Washington, Apr. 21.— David H. 
©lair, of Winston, Salem, N. C., will 
be the new commissioner of internal 
revenue. Formal announcement was 

• made today by Secretary of the Trea
sury Mellon that he had recommend
ed Blair’s appointment to the Presi
dent and he said the nomination 
would go to the Senate this week.

Blair has been a prominent and 
jwealthy business man of Winston, 
Salem for years. He is also an at
torney and has been identified with 
Republican politics in the state for 
some years.

The decision to* appoint tjie North 
Carolinian solved one of the most 
difficult appointment problems “that 
has confronted the President. The 
applicants for the position were so 
numerous that the President some 
weeks, ago turned the entire matter 
over to Secretary Mellon who made 
the selection. The commissionership 
of internal revenue is regarded as 
one of the most Important positions 
in the government service outside of 
the cabinet itself. The position pays 
910,000 a year.

MILLIONAIRB LEAVES - 
NOTHING 'TO

H E A L m  NUGGETS.
BRIDE'

Atlantic City, Apr. 25.— George M. 
Oyster, millionaire who died yester
day, 'added a* condicil to his will on 
his death bed'cutting off his 26 year 
old bride w ith^t a penny, according 
to apparently reliable information 
obtained here today. Mrs. Oyster be
fore her marriage to the aged mil
lionaire last January was Miss Cecile 
Ready, a society belle of Syracuse, 
N. Y. '
' The condicil, it is understood was 
added to Mr. Oyster’s will on Satur
day.

The marriage of the septuagenarian 
and the society girl occurred on Jan. 
15. After the honeymoon at Miami, 
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Oyster came north 
in March.- Immediately stories were 
circulated that an estrangement had 
occurred but these were denied.

Mrs. Oyster was not with her hus
band when he died. She was in Wash
ington. It was said, however, that she 
had telephoned to the Ambassador 
Hotel where her husband was critical
ly ill, and inquired after bis condi
tion a few hours before his death.

Mrs. Oyster was expected to come 
here but had hot arrived at ndj)n.

She was believed to be on the way 
and was expected to arrive later in 
the day.

The revelation of the codicil cut
ting off the young bride from the 
Oyster estate led to reports among 
her friends that she probably would 
begin court proceedings. to secure 
certain rights in the estatq.

Subsequently it was learned that 
the codicil was drawn after the ar
rival of a Washington attorney and 
after Mr. Oyster had been told by f^e 
attending physician that he could not 
live much longer. The name of the 
lawyer was not revealed nor dW he 
stay at t;he Ambassador Hotel while 
in the city. One of the hotel employ- 
fees was said to have witnessed the 
codicil.

Arrangements were made to ship 
the body of Mr. Oyster to Washing
ton late this afterhoon.

ROBBERS WOUND POLICEMAN.
New York, April 25.— A police

man was wounded and scores of 
pedestrians were thrown into panic 
by» a bold daylight robbery of a 
United Cigar store in the Bronx to
day. The cigar store is at the busiest 
corner of the 1 Bronx business district. 
There were three robbers in the par
ty and all carried automatic pistols.

After trussing up the clerks they 
carried one to the safe and compell
ed him tefi give the combination. 
While the robbers were taking 9800 

^ Ir o ^  î ĥ . p fe  a policeman Idokeff in. 
He entered drawing his revolver and 
all three of the robbers fired at him. 
One of the thieves' left a cap behind 
him bearing the imprint of a De
troit, Mich., hatter. The three were 
swarthy in appearance and spoke 
with an Italian accent.

BANKERS AFTER
"BLUE SKY” OPERATORS.

Washington, Apr. 25.— "Fake” 
stock promoters mUst be run to earth 
to shield the public savings. Bankers 
must do the policing.

Eugene Meyer, head of the War 
Finance Corporation so declared to
day in a plea to financiers to stop 
“ blue sky” operations.

Hundreds of millions of dollars of 
hard earned cash sunk by toilers in 
worthless schemes represents a huge 
national loss, Meyer asserted.

“ Swindling schemes are filching 
from the peoples small savings in 
unimiaginable totals,” said Mr. Mey
er.

Director Meyer said it is the duty 
of American bankers both in private 
and public interest, to devise means 
of stamping out such promoters.

Manufacture of industrial alcohol 
is about the only feasible method of 
utilizing lumber mill refuse on a 
large scale, says the American For
estry Magazine. An alcohol plant 
with a dally supply of 180 tons of 
wood can produce 3,600 gallons of 
alcohol at a cost, under present con
ditions, of approximately 25 cents a 
gallon.

RnEVNATISIII 
LEAVES V n i FIHIEVER
Deep Seated

Dlaaolved aaa the Rht>nmatlo >o laoa
Starta to Leave the 
T w en tr-fon r B ears.

[e- A ^ d  Dephaita AreBOiatlr “ * 
Srateaa « W ithin

..... J.

 ̂ Don’t give the baby patfept medi
cines. If you feel you must use adver
tised remedies try them on yourself, 
or better still, on the dog. Let your 
family doctor attend to the baby.

The U. S. public Health Service 
estimates that at least 500 and pos
sibly 1,000 lepers are at large in the 
United States, and that the number 
is Increasing. The government did 
hot start work on its Federal Home 
for Lepers a minute too soon.

It took Ehrlich 606 experiments 
to discover a way to give’ a man ar
senic enough to kill syphilis germs- 
in his blood without running the risk 
of killing him. He called the result 
6— 0— 6 or “ salvarsan.” In this 
country the United States govern
ment supervises its production 
through the Hygienic Laboratory of 
Public Health Service and calls it 
arsphenamine.

The scratch of a lion’s clkw is al
most as deadly as his bite, for he 
never cleans his nails, and he always 
carries under them rotting mea,t^hat 
is rank with deadly germs. Flies 
and water bugs do the same thing 
on a smaller scale; abd: “ Don’t for
get,”  says the U. S. Public Health 
Service, "that they neyer wipe their 
feet.”

The U. S. Public Health Service 
calls attention to the fact that only 
twenty-three States have efficient 
birth registration laws; eighteen 
have imperfect ones; and five have 
none at all. Inability to prove age 
may cause all sorts of legal troubles 
later In life— in proving citizenship. 
In voting, and in inheriting, for in
stance. Don’t forget to make sure 
that the new arrival in your home 
has been registered.

And now we have the woman den
tal hygienist. She does not pull nor 
fill teeth and consequently is not 
a terror to children. Instead, she 
limits her work to cleaning and pol
ishing the teeth above the gums. The 
U. S. Public Health Service says that 
this is most helpful in making the 
gums healthy and in preventing de
cay. Twelve States have already le
galized such practice by women.

“ On March 5, the date of our last 
weekly report,” says th,e Surgeon 
General of the U. S. Public Health 
Service, “ about 2,050 beds were va
cant in our hospitals. Of these about 
1,000 were in hospitals Just opened 
or additions to older hospitals and 
were rapidly being filled. The re
maining 1,000 was less than 6 per 
cent of our total capacity of 17,648, 
a very small allowance for new ar
rivals. This does not, of course, in
clude our patients in rented beds in 
contract hospitals, who numbered 
10,506. '

Bedbugs are easily gotten rid of, 
says a recent publication of the U. 
S. Health Service, by exposing them 
to extremes of temperature. Cold as 
low* as 17 Fo above zero or as high 
as 100 Fo. above, if continued for 
two or three days, will destroy them. 
The cold might be applied in the 
north, for instance in country houses 
whose owners leave them unoccupied 
during the winter, or in houses that 
can be evacuated for a few days. 
'The Service offers no suggestion as 
to the heat fehd ofythe T?i*bblem,' but' 

-a roaring furnace for two or three' 
August days might serve if the own
ers could camp out for the interval.

tE C T R K lR O N 'MSi

j Ironmg QtdeMq begim--£a8i]y i

A NEW LOT JUST RECEIVED TO 
SELL AT ................................ $5.60
The regular retail price of this iron is $8.00.

The Thermax is one of the best and most reliable 
irons on the market. It is made by Landers, Frary & Clark 
of N ew  Britain and is fully guaranteed.
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THINGS SHAPING UP FOR THE 
BIG SHOOTS AT NEW HAVEN

Besides the wonderful lot of tro-i 
phles offered and announced recently 
for the Connecticut State Shoot and 
the Eastern Zone Handicap, both of 
which will be conducted by the New 
Haven Gun Club this year, in June 
and July, many other trophies are be
ing offered from day to day.

Walter Garde in behalf of the 
Garde Hotel, which will be the bead- 
quarters of the shooters, announces 
that he will give 9250 and also a 
Winchester Ventilated Rib trap gun, 
valued at 9200.

Winchester Repeating Arms Com
pany will give two trophies, one for 
each shoot; the John E. Basset Com
pany will give a trophy as will Sher
man Lee. Secretary McCarthy has 
also pledges from the following for 
the trophy fund:

A. L. Chamberlain, 950; Fred O. 
Williams, $25; Wilbur Parker, 925; 
Thomas G. Bennett, 920; J. C. Kerri
gan, 915; Richard Smith, Arthur 
Gates, Edwin ^ugsley, and F. Reilly, 
910 each; J. B. Robertson, 915.

A group of New London shooters 
have also promised trophies.

It is estimated that at least $3,000 
in trophies will be secured from New 
Haven people.

Berney Elssesser will cashier the 
shoot; Charley North will have 
charge of the traps and Del Gross 
and Harry Albaugh will work in the 
office.

2400 tons of cinders have been 
dumped on the grounds to make first 
class cinder paths.

There will be a beginners’ trap 
conducted during both big shoots. 
This trap will be in charge of ex
perienced shooters.

HAIIDY PLANTS FOR SUHMER
I

A great assortment of hardy perennials ready for 
planting out of doors, will bloom this season and live 
through the winter.

Hardy Asters, Dianthus, German Iris, Canterbury 
Belles, Aegopodum, Phlox Sunset, Phlox White, Funkia, 
Sweet Williams, etc.

Time to Set Evergreens
Evergreens of all sorts, including Blue Spruce, Arba 

Vitae, Biota, Thuyas, etc.
Lilacs, Magnolias, Japanese 

Azaleas, etc.
Red Maples, Japanese

Park H ill Flower Shop
Watkins Old Building, Main Street .  Phone

\ Tel !'■ Jci i» .*1 r i.aoil
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LI ON B R A N D  '
PURE MALT EXTRACT

Contains no molasses, glucose or preservatives. 
from choicest western barley malt. Look for the LION 
label None genuine without it.

Avoid Substitutes. i
Branch Store, 55 Bissell S t, South Manchester

EASTERN MALT EXTRACT CO.
Largest Dealers Malt Extract in Connecticut
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A TRIAL ORDER
OF OUR OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH COAL WILL 

CONVINCE YOU THAT IT IS THE BEST.

RICHARDSON COAL CO.
Phone 425— Office and Y ard, 258 Center St.

ftO).' I
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Every druggist In this country Is au
thorized to say to every rheumatic 
sufferer that If two bottles of Allenrhu, 
the sure conqueror of rheumatism, does 
not stop all agony, reduce s'wollen 
Joints and do away with even the 
slightest t'wlnge of rheumatic pain, he 
will gladly Fetunt-your money without comment.

Allenrhu has been tried and tested 
for years, and really marvelous results 
have - been acoomplished in the most 
severe cases where the suffering and 
agony was Intense and piteous and 
where the patient was helpless.

Ma JameibR. Allen, the dJseoverer of 
Allenrhu, who fop many year# suffered 
tne torments of acute rheumatism, de
sires all sufferers to know that he does 
not want a cent of anyone’s money, un
less Allenrhu decisively conquers this 
worst of all diseases, and he has in
structed Magnell Drug Co., kouth Man
chester to ^arantee it In every In
stance.

THE PASSING OP THE BOWERY

"And what did you think of the 
Bowery?”  asked an old gentleman of 
hls nephew, upon hls return from a 
visit of two weeks^o New York. "The 
Bowery?” said the young man with 
a puzzled expression, "what’s the 
Bowery?” The old gentleman explod
ed. The idea of a youngster seeing 
the Bights in New York and coming 
home ignorant of a street as promi
nent as Fifth Avenue, as celebrated 
as Broadway!

Twenty-five years ago thê  Bowery 
was a show place. Everybody visited

it, particularly that portion from 
Seventh Street to Chatham Square. 
Now it is unknown to the younger 
generation, and thereby hangs a tale 
which illustrates the tremendous pow
er of the Press as a medium for ad- 
^tertisement or for suppression. When 
l^e Bowery (lower Third Avenue) 
Was in its heydey, a song about its 
attractions and hazards became im
mensely popular all over the country. 
^  rehearsed, tq a lllUng t^ne, the ad
ventures of a man who Was plucked 
by “ Bowery boys”— and girls— and 
each verse closed with the fervent 
ejaculation: "I ’ll never go there any 
more.”
' Business on the Bowery declined 

rapidly. The counti’y grew wary of a 
street) where “ they said such things 
and did such things” as the song told 
about. The matter grew so serious 
4hat a policy of silence was adopted 
^  the New York papers. I^ ey  ceased 
to mention the Bowery. It became 
^aln Third Avenfie, and in a few 
years all memory almostr of a name 
as well known as the Bqt;tiery or Cen
tral Park in New York/teded from 
the minds of the public.'""'
: It is but one incident in many 
illustrating the more or less menac
ing fact that the newspapers not only

provided conversation for the mass 
of tjie people, but also control ^heit,‘ 
thoughts to an amazing extent. Its 
power in this direction is all but al^ 
mighty.— San Francisco Journal.

FRENCH EMBASSY v
REFUSES 'TO TALK 

Washington, Apr. 27.— Reports 
cabled from Paris that the Frenc^^» ,npj 
Foreign Office has instructed Ambaa  ̂ .>h i }  i 
sador Jusserand to notify,the Amerl^! 'ylik 
can State Department that, the Ger-? t.iiJ 
man reparations proposals are unâ i'.̂ .uabi 
ceptable to .l^rance cohjd not be veri^ao 
fled here today.

At the French enibassy it was o ^ .  
flcially stated; . . ' J.,

“The embassy ■will neither dev̂ . • 
confirm these reports.” i-i

Ambassador Jusserand was preparr 
ing to leave today .for fi^Ueburgh acf 
companying vice president Coolidger 
Both will be guests. of the Founder^
Day celebration of Carnegie Instltut^^
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OIER JUDGESHIP 
TO CAPITOL

(Continaed from Page 1)

im i Deputy Judge Carney, asked 
P̂ rinitMsion to question Senator Bow- 
e<i?and it was granted. Mr. Hyde 
MlDsd the senator why he had hesi
tated upon entering the fight for 
Jol&nson until a few days before the 
hearing. The senator replied that he 
▼aa waiting to be certain of the wish- 
jba . of his constituents.

Representative Robert J. Smith 
stepped forward at this time and de
clared himself favorable to Raymond 
Johnson as judge. He knew the 
young man well and thought him 
qaHHfled for tlje position. He didn’t 

to make any remarks further 
to have the committee know 

that he placed himself on record as 
favoring Mr. Johnson.

C. Elmore Watkins said that he 
had been asked to introduce the wit
nesses fdr Johnson. He first called 
upon Frank Cheney, Jr., president 
of Cheney Brothers. Mr. Cheney 
aald'he knew Raymond Johnson well 
hnd thought him eminently quali
fied for the judgeship. He felt that 
the time was at hand for a change in 
th^ conduct of the town court. Mr. 
Oheney thought the records would 
show, that a change should be made. 
When questioned by vp,rious mem- 
bens of the committee Mr. Cheney 
could not call to mind a particular 
Instance in which he thought the 
Judgment had been wrong. He had 
n ot ’ personally examined the court 
records but said that it was com
mon knowledge in Manchester that 
the conditions in the court were not 
as they should be and he had heard 
that the police force complained of 
lack of backing by the court. He had 
experienced nothing personally and 
again asserted that he was speaking 
from hearsay evidence.
, N. B. Richards said that he lived 

next door to the chief of police in 
Manchester for some tim  ̂ and had 
often conversed with him on the sub
ject of the change being agitated in 
Manchester. The chief had told him 
there’ was no incentive for an officer 
o f  the law to do his duty for he 
would not be sure that the court 
would support him. There had never 
been a candidate for the position be
fore, according to Mr. Richards, and 
novt.yjat they had found one the 

Manchester were strongly 
ir'He  ̂called attention 

'■out of 50 em- 
bf the Connecticut Company 

hiM̂ , aigned t)he petition in favor of 
'^Raymond Johnson. A letter was read 

by Mt. Richards from George E. 
Keif|th who was unable to be present, 

Mr. Johnson.
Another Ibtter was read from 

Flbnit' H. Anderson, by Mr. Lowell, 
Mr. Anderson’s secretary. This letter 
also favored Johnson.

As the evidence was developing 
sameness Senator Delaney requested 
that there be as little repetition as 
possible. When introduced, Gilbert 
B. 'Willis said the chairman’s re
quest took the wind out of his sails 
but ’ he merely wanted to declare 
himself in favor of Mr. Johnson.

Philip Cheney was Introduced as 
a'-Jtqrmer Poli ĉe Commissioner,"'but 
he declared at the start that tyhat he 
had to say was from hearsay and he 
was not questioned very thoroughly 
by the committee.

A letter from John T. Robertson, 
who is in North Carolina on a busi
ness trip, made a personal appeal to 
the committee for the removal of 
Jpdge Arnott. In the letter Mr. Rob- 
e¥ison declared that “ the habits and 
disputation of the present incumbent 
afb widely knewn.-'’

A letter was read from Rev. Rich- 
atd! Peters of the Second Congrega- 
tibAal Church, who later appeared in 
l^hoa. Mr. Peters made a plea for 

youths and spoke of the respect 
fttT jthe law which should be instilled 
lath tke minds of the boys of the 
tb v ^ .

Mrs. P. T. Blish spoke of the ease 
In Vhich the thousand names were 
obtilUobd for the petition. Mrs. Henry 
Ne'^eton, secretary of the local 

of Health had “ nothing to say 
pir||on*lly” but felt that the sentl- 

of the people of Manchester 
Vfftfr decidedly for a change.

kowell Cheney said he wished to 
terare the impression conveyed 

thal the action taken before the 
.9iri|ictary committee was a political 
onq. He felt that it was “ time te 

pre the respect for the town 
This lack of respect, said 

Cheney, was not brought about 
ly particular case but was large- 
laed on public opinion.
ito more speakers favorable to 

^Jbhnson came forward at this 
Senator Delaney called for a 

vote. The audience present 
fnlrly evenly divided but There 
Ihore in favor of Mr. Johnson 

r m  Judge Amott.
lers of both the attacking 

kding forces were surprised 
tarn which tee next number

on the program disclosed. When 
Senator Delaney called for speak
ers favoring John Foley for deputy 
judge to replace Robert Carney not 
a person nrose. The chairman him
self seemed surprised that not even 
the representative who presented 
the resolution asking for the ap
pointment of Mr. Foley came forward 
to speak for him.

W. S. Hyde conducted the defense 
of Arnott and Carney. He introduced, 
first. Dr. Thomas H. Weldon, a mem-

p

ber of the board of Selectmen. Dr. 
Weldon decidedly preferred the pre
sent incumbent. He said that, con
trary to the speakers for Johnson he 
represented tho common people of 
Manchester. He went into their 
homes and talked with them. In that 
position they were not enthralled 
by employer or wealth and give him 
tneir honest opinions. He was cer
tain that the people of Manchester 
did not wdnt a change.

Jeseph F. Berry, a member of the 
Hartford. County Bar practising in 
Hartford and associated a number 
of tiroes with Mr. Arnott, spoke of 
the present judge’s reputation as a 
fair, square, honest and upright 
man. His reputation in Hartford, ac
cording to Mr. Barry, was excellent.

Thomas Ferguson of the Evening 
Herald was introduced. Mr. Hyde 
said that Mr. Ferguson came into 
contact with the voters a great deal 
because he was registrar of voters. 
He is also court reporter for the 
Herald and in that capacity should 
be able to tell quite a bit about the 
.ourt. Mr. Ferguson said that he had 
attended the court for fifteen years 
as a reporter. He felt that no one 
had a right to question the judg
ment of the court officials, for in his 
opinion they had dealt judgment 
exactly in accordance with the evi
dence submitted.

Aaypn Johnson, chairman of the 
board^of selectmen, said that the rec
ords of both Arnott and Carney as 
judges were excellent. He was de
cidedly in favor of retaining them 
both and thought that the people of 
Manchester felt the same way.

Edward J. Boll felt that it would 
be a miscarriage of Justice if the 
present judges were ousted in favor 
of men who were inexperienced and 
on the face of the evidence present
ed by the Johnson side.

James Aitken, a member of the
board of selectmen declared himself

♦
in favor of leiaiiiing Arnott and 
Carney. Police Commissioner Pat
rick McNeary also declared in their 
favor.

A --"Fireworks .Begin.

Fireworks burst forth when Rep
resentative James R. Veltch stepped 
forward and said he was decidedly in 
favor of Arnott and Carney. He 
Jumped upon Senator Bowers for in
sinuations which the senator had 
made earlier in the hearing and 
scolded Mr. Bowers for remaining on 
the fence so long. In answering Mr. 
Veitch, Senator Bowers walked into 
quite a mixup. John Buckley, a 
keenly Interested member of the 
judiciary committee put a question 
to the senator which he did not seem 
desirous of answering. Mr. Buckley 
asked Senator Bowers if hq favored 
Arnott up until the time that Mr. 
Veltch was reputed to have stirred 
up a fight against Judge Arnott. The 
question was repeated a number of 
times before the senator understood 
and then the committee members in
sisted that Mr. Bowers had not an
swered the question satisfactorily.

W. E. Alvord wished to declare 
himself in favor of Judge Amott 
and Deputy Judge Carney. He felt 
that their judgment had been fair 
and square.

James H. Johnston Injected a lot 
of pep into the hearing when he up
braided a large number of the peo
ple in the audience for criticising the 
court when they had never attended 
a court session. As a member of the 
police commissioners, Mr. Johnston 
said that he had never heard of any 
policeman complaining about the 
court and knew of no Instance where 
the court had erred.

J. Watson Goslee was introduced 
as probation officer. He said that he 
had attended practically every ses
sion of the court in the last twelve 
years. He felt that the court had 
been very fair. He thought the dis
satisfaction very recent and said he 
believed it was stirred up by women 
voters.

Alexander Rogers a member of the 
board of health declared himself as 
favorable to the present judges.

In summing up the case in defense 
of Arnott and Carney, Mr. Hyde 
said that in all his years as repre
sentative of the town he had never 
been asked to assist in ousting Ar
nott and Carney. He had opposed 
Judge Arnott a number of times and 
had opposed him when he was first 
proposed for the judgeship, but 
felt that Judge Arnott had proved 
himself competent. Mr. Hyde called 
attention to the fact that the petition 

' presented by the Johnson forces car
ried 1048 names while there were 
5,500 voters in Manchester.

According to Mr. Hyde, Represent
ative Yeitch^Mld not stir up the fight. 
The judgeship has never been used 
as a primary campaign issue by any 
candidate for the representative seat 
and. if it were an issue of the last, 
campaign those In favor of Mr. 
Johnson were defeated. Of the eleven 
persons brought before the court un
der thb Voletead act all but one had 
been found guilty and fined.

The Walsh Case.
That one case, Mr. Hyde felt, had 

been the cause of this whole con
test. It was the so-called Walsh case. 
Mr. Hyde had appeared a,s attorney 
for Walsh in the local court and 
claimed he knew the history of the 
case very thoroughly. He felt that 
the court had done the best it could 
in suspending judgment because the 
prosecution lacked evidence. This 
Walsh case was the direct cause of 
an “ indignation meeting” which was 
held at the Center church. Mr. Hyde 
brought out the fact that the Walsh 
case was the only criticism the op
posing forces had to offer of the 
court decision. To prove this Mr. 
Hyde said t^at the Johnson support
ers had tried to have the Walsh case 
brought before the federal commis
sioner at Norwalk just before the 
date set for the hearing. Mr. Hyde 
said that tjbfe opposing men had no
thing to offer in the way of substan
tial evidence that the present judges 
were incompetent.

David Wafnock stated that the 
“ indignation meeting” had been 
called upon the suggestion of the 
police commissioners. This state
ment was denied by two of the three 
commissioners and cleared up when 
H. A. Nettleton, the third commis
sioner, explained that he had sug
gested the meeting.

N. B. Richards again addressed 
the committee and called W. S. 
Hyde, the “ smoothest politician” in 
Manchester. He felt that politics was 
behind the whole game.

Rev. Richard Peters arose to 
speak in favor of Johnson. He said 
he knew of no case in which judg
ment had been unfair but his boy 
had told him that in a certain crap 
playing case the court had been 
blind. This brought forth an explan
ation from W. S. Hyde that the boys 
involved in the crap game were be
tween the ages of 11 and 15. When 
asked what he would do in just such 
a case, Mr. Peters said he would 
have reprimanded the boys and let 
them go. It was shown that that was 
exactly wha,t Judge Arnott had done.

Mathias l&peiss said that the op
position tOjtbe. present cpjirt had irt 
orl^fil in 'a* church meeting of those 
who were displeased with the court’s 
decisions and would seek to control 
them. He said that in this country 
church and state were divorced and 
he vigorously resented any action 
which would give the church control 
over the courts.

Mr. Lowell again came forward 
and said that at the Orford hotel he 
had seen things with his own eyes 
which were violations of the law and 
should have been remedied. The 
committee reminded Mr. Lowell that 
this was a case for the police to take 
care of and not the court. The com
mittee aliso suggested that Mr. Low
ell should have reported his obser
vations to the proper authorities.

That Oap Game.
Ward E. Duffy Introduced himself 

as a newspaper reporter. He said 
that he had been a reporter on the 
Manchester Herald and had attend
ed a session of the local court. It 
was the day on which the crap game 
case was tried— the same game al
luded to by Rev. Peters. The judge 
according to Mr. Duffy had given the 
boys the impression that they should 
not be caught at gambling. The boys 
took it all as a joke and laughed 
about the reprimand the judge gave 
them. A technical question was 
brought up when Mr. Duffy said the 
case was tried in open court. It was 
impossible by law to hold such a case 
in open court according to the com
mittee and to defend the court both 
Mr. Goslee and Mr'. Ferguson were 
recalled to state that the case was 
tried “ in chambers.”

Questioned by members of the 
committee, Mr. Duffy said he was 
not a court reporter and that this 
was the only time he had attended a 
session of the Manchester court.

When Mr. Hyde announced that 
there were no more speakers for the 
defense the hearing was declared ad
journed.
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Park Theater
In point of story, cast, costuming, 

settings and atmosphere. “ The Fur
nace,” the new Wm. D. Taylor Real- 
art Special founded upon the new 
novel by the popular Enirllsh writer. 

Pan,” which opened last night at 
the Park Theatre, contains all the 
fundamental qualitieSf which point 
to an unusual picture, and is beyond 
a doubt one of the most spectacular, 
both in theme and scene, that has 
been released for some time. Some 
magnificent settings were shown. 
These include an exterior and in
terior replica of the famous Chufch 
of St. Mary’s at London, where the 
wedding which opens the picture sup
posedly takes place. There .̂ s also a 
large and unusually rich setting 
representing the interior of the hotel 
at Monte Carlo. Besides this there 
are several big social functions which 
required the construction of exterior 
scenes of two big English estates, 
magnificent ball rooms, etc.

The costume department and the 
designers at the studio must have 
worked overtime to turn out the 
hundreds of gorgeous gowns required 
for the big society scenes in the film.

A college man is preferred as the 
star believes that brains as well as 
br*wa.,A^ demanded nowadays by 
movie fans^~Miss Blythe intends to 
see to it that the right applicant gets 
a fair showing before the camera 
Immediately. As may be seen by 
watching Miss Blythe’s work in 
“Nomads of the North,” which will 
be presented at the Park Theatre 
Friday and Saturday, the lucky dis
covery must be also strong in ability 
to make love.

Circle Theater
One of the great pictures of the 

day, Vitagraph’s special production. 
“ The Heart of Maryland,” produced 
by Tom Terriss, with Catherine Cal
vert in the title role, will be the at
traction at the Circle theatre tonight 
and tomorrow. This is a production 
of David Belasco’s famous play which 
made such a phenomenal success.

The film has many advantages over 
the stage production in that scenes 
have been visualized, which in the 
play only were hinted at. Characters 
such as Abraham Lincoln and General 
Lee are shown with such perfect 
make-up that the spectator feels cer
tain he is looking at the men them 
selves. Interesting points in the 
characters of these two individuals 
are brought out by the action.

Every character in the play is true 
rto type. An all-star cast, onq of the 
most expensive and perhaps one of 
the best known ever assembled for a 
special production, has been engaged 
by Vitagraph for the production. It 
includes such well known screen play
ers as Jane Jennings, Crane Wilbur 
Ben Lyon, William Collier, Jr., Felix 
Krembs, Arthur Earl, Bernard Siegel 
Henry Hallam, Warner Richmond.

An unusual triple love interest in 
terwoven around the lives of three 
couples holds the center of attention 
in this story, laid at the time of the 
Rebellion.

By use of clever photography and 
trick camera work Mn. Terriss has es- 
cured unusual effects for the big bat
tle scenes without conveying the im- 
pre^ion of horror and ghastliness 
These scenes are incidental to the ac
tion of the picture, which for the 
most part is a pretty love story be 
tween the heroine, Maryland Calvert 
and the hero, Alan Kendrick.

The former is loyal to the cause of 
the South, and the latter is an officer 
in the Northern army. Hje risks his 
life to visit his sweetheart, and she 
risks hers to save her lover. The big 
scene of the play and one of the most 
spectacular scenes to be filmed shows 
the heroine swinging on a bell from a 
bedfry in order to prevent it tolling 
to warn the outposts of her lover’s 
escape. Two other intensely interest
ing love stories are Interwoven in 
the plot which gives the film a human 
Interest element.

Other subjects will be on the same 
bill.

L O C A L .
SPORT

c h a t t e r ;
Local baseball fans who saw 

Gallagher, tĥ e latest pitching acquisi
tion to the local club’s staff, were 
impressed by the manner in whidh 
he handled himself. Munson will 
have his choice of Gallagher or John
son to start the game Sunday.

Still worse. Another team in Rock
ville wants to play the Atlas. 
After the treatment accorded a Man
chester team last year, the rising 
generation of ball players refuses to 
be gruided by past experiences of 
athletic teams from here. Well, as 
the feller said: “ It’s their funeral.”

The North End will be back on the 
baseball map if the effort of those 
who have the Idea in mind can put 
it over. This end of the town, while 
it has produced some of the best 
athletes, is at a decided disadvantage 
because of the lack of suitable play
ing facilities. There is no place 
where the athletes Can enjoy the 
recreation privileges such as shower 
baths and swimming pool as their 
neighbors at the South End have at 
their disposal. Despite this handi- 
caft the boys are going to try again.

The management of the Atlas 
baseball club announced last evening 
that he had made arrangements to 
enter the Central Connecticut Lea
gue. The local club has found It 
hard to arrange games owing to the 
class displayed by the players and 
team as a whole. Their record for 
the past two seasons was 32 out of 
40 games. This has made it hard 
for them to secure games. In order 
that the team may play every Sunday 
without fear of cancellation, it was 
deemed advisable to enter the 
league. The local club will open the 
league season with Plainville at that 
place May 15th.

won in Bridgeport.

The West Ends of Wlllimantic 
would like to arrange games with 
any fast team in Manchester or in 
the state, averaging 17 years. For 
games address Manager S. Heller, 
945 Main street, Wlllimantic, Conn.

NOISY MOTORCYCLE
BABY.

TJNNECES-

The noisy motorcycle is official
ly taboo. 'There never was any 
legitimate need for a rider to 
travel with his machine, especially 
within the limits of any city or 
town, 'with his muffler opeq, there
by causing the motor to emit a 
stream of roaring explosions into 
the atmosphere. It has been prov
en time and again thâ t therq Is no 
appreciable loss of power under all 
normal conditions if the exhaust 
of the ^otor is, muffiod— in other 
words, if the muffler Is ke^t closed. 
The results just announced of a 
series of tests made by a promi
nent motorcycle manufacturer still 
further substantiates this conten
tion. Comparative tests of motor 
efficiency of motors with muffled 
and unhindered exhausts were 
made, under all conditions of load 
and speed. 'The engineers who 
supervised the teats issued the 
statement that under all normal 
conditions, there is no material 
loss in motor efficiency. Motor- 
x^cles are designed and built to 
run smoothly and quietly. Wher
ever the “ noisy” motorcycle ap
pears, it may be assumed that the 
operator is at fault. He has a 
false conception of tho use of the 
open muffler, or else it is plain 
Indifference that causes him to in 
dulge in this motoring evil.

AND THEN SHE WOKE UP.

When pert wnrhp
he fell backward breaking ^ ^  neoV* 
dying almost instantlj.  ̂

Another story was -to  the>aifa^ 1 
that the boy fell down the cellar 
stairs at his home. ' Medibal Elxam'' 
iner John A. Clark is oondnctlng^aip 
investigation, it is stated. The lad 
was one of the honor pupils at 
Cos Cob school. ‘

Denver.—  Nemo, the famed 
sleeper of Oma Beverley Nemo, pret
ty Denver miss.

Miss Oma won an annulment of 
her marriage to Ray William Lang
ford when she testified she had 
wedded Langford while “ fast a- 
sleep.”

She told the court she had taken 
an auto ride with Langford during 
which he proposed. She refused him. 
Later on the ride became cold and 
accepted a few drinks of whiskey as 
“ medicine.”  When she “ came to,” 
she said, she found she had been 
married to Langford.

BOY FALLS AND
BREAKS HIS NECK

The State Trade School athletic 
team has entered the Trinity and 
Yale track meets. The local trade 
school boasts of some excellent ma
terial among the students and dur
ing the winter months entered some 
fast meets. A handsome cup was

Stamford, Apr. 27.— Edward W. 
Marshall, three year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Y, Marshall of 
Orchard street, Cos Cob, complained 
of feeling unwell today and his moth
er sent him upstairs to lie down.

Bread Memories-
Even after thirty years 
the memory o f Aunt Bet
ty’s Bread is fresh.

The wholesome fra^ 
grance of it, the tender 
sweetness, the delicious, 
melting flavor.

You don’t taste much 
Bread like that now, but 
Aunt Betty’s Bread, as 
we bake it, is the old 
memory brought to life.

Ask your grocer for—

AUNT BETTY’S 
BREAD

Made by Aunt Betty's 
own recipe.

It’s the new home loaf 
with the old-home taste,

Mohr*s
Bakery

Gorman Place,
South Manchester.

¥
' .r

Hartford

INC.
Hartford

Look Pretty in the Home

IN ONE OF OUR NEW TUB DRESSES
You And now ini our Tub Dress Section the finest variety of charming Summer 

Frocks we’ve ever assembled.
There are Anderson ginghams and domestic ginghams; organdies; dot^d Swisses; 

Normandie, voiles and linens. Several otheV smart imported makes in ginghams in 
plaids and checks. '

The color range offers a choice o f the new reds, light and navy blues, greens, laven
der, brown and black and white. Ever and ever so many new models, most unlike those 
you’ll see in other stores as everyone was selected for  a special style feature. See them. 
The size range is 34 to 46.

Anderson Ginghams ................... ...............................................$15.00 to $24.98
Domestic Ginghams ................... ................................................ $3.98 to $15.00

Fourth Floor.

Troop 3, Boy Scouts are to hold 
a movie benefit at the Circle theater 
Wednesday evening, May 4, with 
Charles Ray in “ Homer Comes 
Home’i aa the feature picture.- The 
proceeds are to be used in purchasing 
uniforms and equipment for the 
members of Troop 3.

WINSTED CONCERN
CUTS SCBffllDULE.

Wlnsted, Apr. 28.— The William 
L. Gilbert Clock Co., notified em
ployees today that beginning next 
week the plant would be operated 
only three days a week in place of 
fifty hours per week heretofore.

WIFE RAISED ROOM RENT
SO HE LEFT HOME.

Bridgeport, April 28.— The divorce 
action of Norma A. Smith, of 29 
South street, Stamford, who for the 
second time is suing her husband 
Royal W. Smith also of Stamford 
for a separation was heard before 
State Referee Donald T. Warner to
day. In the complaint the wife set 
forth 12 allegations of cruelty. 
Smith denied all the accusations and 
said he left home when his .wife rais
ed his room rent from $4 to $5 
■week.

Mrs. Smith conducted a boarding 
house. The couple were divorced 
a number of years ago and remar
ried February 22, 1918.

Amanda M. Staples of Stamford 
filed suit for divorce today from 
Charles F. Staples of New York City. 
Desertion is given as the ground for 
separation.

W e Deliver to All Points - 
BY M OTOR TRUCK

T o Out-of-Town Customers
Do you know how often we deliver In your town?
How conveniently and confidently you may .shop with, ps 

by mail or telephone without fear of disappointment? Our 
22 great motor trucks are the busiest in Hartford, carrying 
merchandise to our out-of-town customers located In every
quarter of the state. * ^

Here’s a complete list of the dally trips; why not make 
a note of tho days we visit your town and utilize, this most 
convenient shopping service?

Glastonbury
South Glastonbury
EJast Glastonbury,
Hockanum
East Hartford
Bristol
Farmington
Unlonville
Plainville
Forestvllle
Elmwood
New Britain

THE DAILY TRIPS
Burnside
Buckland
Manchester
South Manchester
Rockville
Vernon
Middletown
Rocky Hill
Cromwell
Wethersfield
West Hartford
Newington

Addison 
Windsor 
South Windsor 
Warehouse Point 
Windsor Locks 
PoquonOck 
Rainbow 
Portland

Every Tuesday, 
' Thursday and 

Saturday, 
rilllstown

Tuesday and Friday
Simsbury
Avon
Weatogue
Bloomfield

Granby

B. Granby 
Tariffvllle

Wednesday
Kensington
Berlin
Merldbn
Yalesvllle

and Si^rday 
Walllni^ord

■'»,
Plantsville

Southington

• f
.J
I

•xaU

Florence Oil Stoves i
The demonstration now in 

progress is sure to interest you 
deeply in this popular blue flame 
oil stove. There’s nothing like 
it for the house where gas is not 
installed; in fact, it is superior 
to gas in many ways.

Come'in and find out al labout,^ 
it on the

Sixth Floor

W e Are Exclusive
Hartford Agents

for the Famous 
SEEGER SIPHON 

REFRIGERATORS
If you are interested in a 

frigerator with the syphon cool
ing system it would te  well for 
you to allow us to demonstrate 
to you the difference in syphon 
Refrigerators.

We are featuring a s p e c if 1 ■ 
elastic enamel Seeger S ^ h on  
Refrigerator— sizes 33 ii^h 
wide, 20 inch deep and 41 inenes 
high for $59«00.

Other Seegers up to $500i 
Slink Floor.

Mrs. Gardner of Church street , has 
purchased two building lots from 
Elman & Rolston on the Gibson tract.

• I - ... - r f . . -
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VBest Liar in, Seven Seas
Sought for Perfect Job

y  *T» - r  -» * ^

The perfect joU was Invented yes-^ 
terday with an inspired stroke and 
now the perfect paradox is being 
sought to fill it. The steamship 
George Washington is to have an offl

For corroboration, see E. A. Quar
les, 120 Broadway, assistant to the 
president of the United States Mail 
Steamship Company, owner of the 
George Washington. He is going to

cial liar. He will have nothing to institute a^serious competition for the 
do but elucidate the mysteries of the berth, thus far unclassified under 
deep for gaping travellers. He will the Seaman’s Act, of spinner of yarns, 
get good wages. He will be sup- He has sent invitations to the places 
plied with trousers to hitch, a fresh wherQ the likeliest candidates are 
quid to insert at the start of each thought to be such as Sailors’ Snug 
yarn, a cutty pipe and probably with Harbor on Staten Island; the Sea- 
a forelock to pull at appropriate, in- man’s Church Institute in South 
tervals. 'He must furnish his own street; the Shipmaster’s Club of New 
chin whiskers, a weatherbeaten look York and the New York and New 
and imagination. ! Jersey Pilots’ Association. The time

If he’s 80 or 100 y^ars old, so and place of the contest will be made 
much the better. No limit is put known soon. The chief qualifica- 
upon his fancy or his salty lingo. He tions are thus defined: “ First hand 
will have to work only three hours a knowledge of ships and voyages; fa- 
day. The rest of the time his mind miliarity with the classic fables of 
Ŷill lie fallow, or recharging itself the seven seas.’’ The sages who en- 

like a storage battery. When he ter the contest will recite their whal- 
does work it will be with the com- ingest piece in the presence of com
panions of his choice. He will sing, petent judges of prevarication.
O Muse, of sea serpents and mer-1 The winner will go aboard the 
maids, of treasure ships and pirates, George Washington as a privileged 
of castaways and cannibals, of par- person. The ship is now being re
rots and Portygeese, of doubloons fitted. • Its first voyage with Bill 
and double rations of grog, of phan- Uarnacle aboard as chief raconteur 
tom ships and fan tan layouts, of will be in July. His three-hours of 
Lascars and Alaska, of the coral duty will be divided. He will edi- 
atoll and nothing at all, of round fy the women in the lounge for one 
shot and cutlasses, of sweet rivers in hour, the men in the smoking room 
the sour sea, of shanghai-ing in Shan- for an hour, and the third hour he 
ghai and peekaboo waists in Pekin, will gather the children around his 
of tempest and̂  Tampico, and of a knee and petrify them with whop- 
world bereft of rum. pers.

yyC a sio f Real “ Old Crow
Seized at 10 Cent Raffle

EARTH IS WARMED BY 
RADIUM, SAYS CllRlE

Special Despatch to The New York*|' 
Herald

Chicago, April 28.— There have 
been mysterious doings in fashionable 
Park Ridge. It was made known that 
a case— mind you, a whole case— 
of Old Crow was to be raffled at ten 
cents a chance.

When Park Ridge gathered last 
night for the raffle 2,600 tickets 
had been sold. All was merry while 
the tickets w'ere being shuffled, and 
then the presiding officer spied a

Not ■ a single drink for any of 
you!’ ’ he shouted. “ This stuff is all 
going home for medicinal purposes. 
Yes, sir,' home, that’s where it’s go
ing.’ ’

And then the storm broke. The 
suspicious stranger elbowed right 
and left. He missed no one in his 
path, and finally, fierce indignation 
of authority gleaming from his eyes; 
he collared the prize winner. Ensued 
a deadly scuffle with the assembly 
barely controlling breath.

And finally the sleuth (from the of
fice of the district prohibition en-

commotion on the outskirts of the I forcement office) broke open the lid
crowd. The man who caused it looked 
suspicious. What if he should be 
from the office of— but it was hardly 
possible. No one had told.

W. C. Robinson, wealthy Chica
goan, was the lucky soul. He leaped 
to t̂he platform and garnered the Old 
Crow to his breast.

of the box and brought to light the 
Old Crow'— a sad looking rooster,, 
well on toward middle age and just 
getting over a general anaesthetic ad
ministered in the form of chloroform.

The lucky winner of the Old Crow 
offered to split with the prohibition 
officer, but the latter had vanished.

New York— In the first interview 
that she has granted to the press in 
many years, Madame Marie Curie, 
the eminent Polish scientist and dis
coverer of radium, who will soon visit 
the United States, explained this week 
to Viola Irwin Williams, Paris corre
spondent of the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger, the true significance of ra
dium.

“ Since its discovery some twenty 
years ago, the importance of the prop
erties of this material revealed by 
radio elerhCnts has continually in
creased. For instance, radio-active 
bodies give out heat. A powerful 
radio-active substance, such as ra
dium, is a constapt source of heat. It 
has been thought up to the present 
that the earth has been constantly 
cooling since its solidification. A 
study of radio-active elements shows, 
on the contrary, that not only is it not 
certain that the earth is cooling, but 
it is even possible that it is getting 
constantly warmer, and this changes 
all our opinion on the evolution of 
the terrestrial globe.

Constant Discharge of Heat.
“ It has been recognized that this 

discharge of heat from radium plays 
an important role in the thermal 
equilibrium of the terrestrial globe. 
It is known that radio-active sub
stances, such as radium, are dissem
inated throughout the earth’s crust 
in minute quantities. These quanti
ties can be measure by elctro meters. 
These measures have established that 
a given quantity of radium throws 
out heat sufficient to melt in an hour 
its o'wn weight in ice.

“ Because the radium is so strong 
it was natural to try its curative val
ue, for the chance to alleviate human 
suffering is never neglected. Prom 
the first trials the results obtained 
in certain cases were encouraging and 
soon it was established that radium 
rays would cure a certain number of 
maladies, especially various affec
tions of the skin, such as superficial 
ulcers, lumps, birthmarks, granula
tion of the eyelids, etc.

Use Radium in Disease.
“ Other more difficult medical ap

plications have required more time 
in order that their results should be 
sure and definite. Thus good re
sults have been obtained in treatment 
of arthritic and neurotic cases. Dur
ing the w'ar radium therapy was 
used in treating infected wounds 
and sores whose healing remained 
arrested.

“ But the most important result 
consists in the constantly increasing 
number of deep cancers treated by 
this method. This particularly dif
ficult application has only developed 
slowly, but it now is certain thatlra- 
dium offers to us a powerful means 
for fighting: cancer.”

W S  TIDBITS
FRISCO OLD TIMERS

HELP IRISH FUND

They held an “ Old Timers’ Night” 
last week in Frisco for the benefit 
of the Irish sufferers and it proved to 
be a monster success.

The main event was a three-round 
bout between Jimmy Britt and Eddie 
Hanlon. That bout alone was enough 
to fill a hall. For years and years 
Frisco sports waited for a Hanlon- 
Britt fight. Britt said time and again 
that he could lick Hanlon, yet he’d 
never agree to fight.

Well, on “ Old Timers’ Night” they 
met and went three rounds. There 
was no blood spilled. Jimmy and 
Eddie are old now, but there is a bif 
of pride, still in them. James danced 
away as of yore and Eddie ripped and 
tore as he did when he was, sweet 
sixteen.' There w'as no winner.

There were other bouts, too.
A1 Neil, one of the greatest welter

weights that ever lived, met his old 
rival George Green, once more.

Frakie Neil, once bantam cham
pion, who knocked Harry ForbeS 
kicking, met Harry Baker in a bout.

Alec Greggians, who made a rep 
against Sharkey and Buffalo Costello, 
met Jack Stelzner, the old heavy, who 
trained Fitz years ago.

Kid McFadden, who fought before 
the King of England and w ^  a ter
ror in his time, boxed Bobby John
son, an old ’Frisco favorite.

Toby Irwin, the North Beach idol, 
boxed Kid Herman, who tried to 
wrest the title from Joe Gans ones. 
(He was satisfied with one try.)

As referees for the night there 
were Johnny Hergert (Young 
Mitchell), Jim Griffn, Phil Wand, 
Jack Welch, Tiv Kreling and Bob Mc
Arthur. ■'

Among others w'ho helped out the 
show were Deacon Jones, JimiAy 
Anthony and Tim McGrath.

*With best wishes for your coming 
defeat,

,  Cordially yours,
FRANK CRAVEN

So we i^nmediately sat down and 
tore off the following to the noted 
thespian:
Mr. Frank Craven.

My dear Prank— We gladly accept 
your challenge. We wish to inform 
you, however, that a regulation base
ball team has but three outfielders. 
Last year you had three in each 
field.

A regulation infield consist of four 
men and a pitcher. Last year you not 
only had two third basemen dnd tAvo 
shortstops, but on first you had what 
appeared to be the entire cast from 
the Hippodrome.

That games lasted six innings, yet 
only one-third of your team got to 
bat.

‘We will have nine men on our 
team this year as usual. Our. hope 
is that you’ll come this time with 
that number..

Last year when your team c,ime 
on the field the cro^d thought a re
hearsal of Ben Hur was coming off.

You should have been advertised 
as “ Prank Craven and a cast of 2,- 
000 . ”

Yours for another pasting,
TAD.

Dear Public: The game Avill be 
played at Bayside, L. I., for the bene
fit of the American Legion. We were 
going to play on July 2, but Tex 
Rickard begged us off, saying that 
he had two fellows signed up for :i 
bout that day and we might attract 
too much attention. Looks as thougu 
we’ll play after Rickard’s fight day.

AMERICAN N E ^ Y  RICH IN 
EUROPE ARE THE BUHS 
OF FRENCH HUMORISTS

Paris— “The first man to be king 
was a poet, and the last king to rule 
upon tSiis earth will, without doubt 
be an American multi-millionaire, 
who will buy a crown and a nation.’ 

Clement "Vautel, French humorist, 
thus sums up the conclusions of a 
host of French Avriters who have been 
having a lot of fun at the expense of 
American millionaires whose money 
is bolstering up ruined monarchies in 
Europe.

Official announcement of the en
gagement of young jVilliam Leeds to 
tile Princess Xenia, niece of the King, 
of Greece, has brought out all the 
time-worn jokes about Chicago pork- 
packers, who-kidnaped daughters of 
bankrupf^dukes, much to the delight 
of the dukes. The French papers re
count all the adventures ' of Anne 
Gould with her Count-husband, the 
marriage of Helen Zimmerman, of 
Cincinnati to the Duke of Manches
ter and numerous other matrimoniai 
alliances between American money 
and European titles.

Tide Hunters .Scarce 
“ We must adinifc that the .Yanke,’'

ent. King Constantine pondered a 
moment, says Vautel, and frankly'>re- 
marked:'^

“ All right— my crown needs \  be 
resoldered.”

But, adds Vautel, there should be 
no objection to such alliances provid
ing one of the last “ American kings” 
doesn’t let his ambition run away 
with him and disturb Europe.

“ After all,” he writes, “ one of these 
American kings of steel, or pork, 
or of celluloid collars is the equal 
either of a small or a great princess. 
Furthermore, it is only just to spy 
that William Leeds is a fine boy and 
that, despite the money he is taking 
into the,-adventure, it was also a love 
affair, Europe may expect to sê  
others of the same kind.”

SEARCHING FOR THE LOST.

Australian Al)originc,s Follow Trails 
White Men Cannot See.

In .the meantime the blacdt .! 
are sent for. are A«8

Australian Bushman in London 
Daily Mail.

The recent discovery of the skele
ton of a lost child on the summit of 
the highest mountain in the Benna- 
chie group in Aberdeenshire holds no 
mystery for an Australian bushman.

The skeleton is suposed to be that 
of a tAvo-year-old child - lost seven 
years mgo from a farm two miles

millionaires are gaining ground rap-:^i"’^y. ^od at the time of the disap- 
idly,” says Le Petit Bleu. “ In tbe j Pearance there were apparently a 
past they, were content to marry • number of theories put forward for
daughters of duke.s, barons of count,, 
whose coats-of-arms had lost their 
gilt edge ages ago. But since the Avar 
the. American millionaire has become 
a valuable article of importation.

“ Now we learn that one of Presi
dent Harding’s ‘subjects’ has an
nounced his engagement Avith a prin
cess— not a contraband princess, not 
a princess of recent nobility, not oi.e 
of the kind of princesses that fre
quent our Paris night dancing clubs 
— but a real princess born in the 
shadoAv of a throne. They say that 
King Constantine first opposed ihe 
alliance, but that his hestitation Avas 
of short duration Avhen he learned 
how much money young Leeds Ava: 
bringing into the royal family.’ ’ 

N(‘('(h'(l His Ci'o.vn iLCf)aii{’d 
Vautel’s version is slightly dilT. :

■ * If the country is flat the lost per- j hill eats up lete 
dbn walks in a circle; If it Is moun- ing up hllha '^ 
tainous h© mounts and mounts as j I® the AnBtraIIaB*lHlBfr’< 
high as he can 'get. He seems to newp of a lost cMld-ja. ̂ rpj, 
get demented as he grows more ex-' man in the vicinity‘ |̂Te0 ,il 
hausted and the realization of his is doing to join in a search, 
probable fate becomes more clear, j started immediately, .-.au in tl 
An hour or tw’o before he succuiqbs | mer a child can die 0[f exhaup^M 
he gets rid of his clothes. The ma- little while, 
jority of lost people are found naked.

It" may happen that somebody who
reads this article may one day be lost, i aborigines kept by the poPep:.f,| 
Here, then is a piece of advice from ‘ used by them as human bloodhc 
one with a right to give it. ! It is an extraordinary sight ‘

Directly you realize that you are , these trackers creeping alonpf;' 
lost sit doAA'n until the drst panic has ground, grunting like animsu jlud 
departed. Remen^ber that your first following tracks that a whita l̂Â u 
consideration is to reserve your, cannot see. They will prfUdil^ly 
strength. ! always find the child in the end. v"

You will be tempted to go uphill, ! ------------------- -̂------
to see, to get'into freer spaces. Don’t |
do this. Go down hill. All rivers So far as is known, pews wew first 
flow downward; you will find water placed in churches for the use of 
in the valleys. Most seHlements Norman nobles. Ordinary worshlp- 
are in the valleys. And gomg down pers sat on three-legged stools.

 ̂ ‘ - i

' the loss— t̂hat the child had , been 
; stolen by gypsies, eaten alive by 
' pigs, or carried aAvay by an eagle, 
i But had a man experienced in the 
1 behavior of lost children been asked 1 ♦  
what Avas likely to have become of ! T 
the lost infant he Avould have s a id ,!*  
“ Search all the highest points Avithin j $  
a feAv miles, and one one of them, un- ; T 
less he has perished on the Avay, you ?  
Avill find the lost child.” j
'  In countries like Australia where j 
there are still vast tracts of partially } 
settled country, the dang^ of “ get- 
ling bushed,” as it is called, is still ^  

j a real one. ^
! It is not alAvays children who get || 
i “ bushed.” either. But, adult or 4* 
' child, unless the lost person has bush V 
j experience he seems to lose his head 
- vt once and begins to Avalk and Avalk.

Some mighty good values in Boys’ Suits 

at $7.50, $10, $12, $15.

BOYS’ KHAKI PANXlS
Knee length, good quality $ ’ .50 and $2.

■ ^ ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------.
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WILD FOWL NEED RESTINO 
AND WINTERING AREAS

HAPSBURG CRADLE
VISITED BY KARL

ACTORS CHALLENGE 
AGAIN

ARTISTS

fo r  the past three years Broad
way’s star actors have trfedto humble 
New Yjirk’s cartoonists on the dia- 
mpnd, and each time, like the red
skins of Nick Carter’s day, the ac
tors “ bit the dust.”

The claim th.ey lost last year’s con
test because the umpire happened to 
be a newspaper reporter that cheated 
a bit for the pen pushers. -

As the score was 17 to 3, you can 
see, how he must have cheated, eh? 
Anyway, in to-day’s mail we received 
this letter:

Great Neck, L. I.
My'Dear Tad;

■Not being satisfied with the result 
of the baseball game of last season, 
I hereby challenge you to a return 
ga,Q̂ e linder the same auspices and 
cooditions as last year, with one 
reservation, viz;

•That the umpire  ̂ be chosen from 
your Immediate family. I say thi  ̂ in 
thĥ  balief that he cduld not be more 
Interested In having you win than 
the one you had last year.

Geneva— The ex-Emperor Karl of 
Austria, accompanied by two priests 
and two detectives, yesterday visited 
the cradle of the Hapsburg dynasty, 
the ruined Chateau Hapsburg! in the 
Canton of Argovie. ,

Only the outer wall of the castle, 
constructed in 1020, exist. The 
grounds belong now to a farmer, who 
received Karl in a democratic fash
ion, serving cafe au lait in the 
kitchen.

The ancestors of Karl were defeat
ed in the battle of Sempacb, and 
were finally expelled from Switzer
land in 1386.

OH, YE MEN.
There are some things that a 

woman finds hard to forgive in her 
liege lord and master, and this is 
one; Recently a husband in this 
city, whose .record- showed thirty 
years of married life with his one 
and only wife, came home, and, after 
looking at her intently, was heard to 
murmur, “ Blue.”

“ What did you say?” inquired the, 
above-mentioned wife.

“ Oh, nothing in particular,” he 
replied, “ but I saw an old friend to
day. you never met him; ^e stopped 
off between trains; and he wanted to 
knov/ all about you; how you looked 
oA'on the color of your eyes, and 
blamefl if I could remember. I told 
him broAvn.”— Detroit Free Press.

The alarming decrease in migratory 
Avild fowl which preceded the treaty 
and the act of Congress for the pro
tection of migratory birds has been 
changed to a marked Increase, ac
cording to reports received during the 
last few months by the Bureau of 
Biological Survey, United States De
partment of Agriculture. The success 
of this great conservation measure 
has become apparent more quickly 
than Avas expected even by its friends. 
The measure is looked upon as the 
first important step in perpetuating 
Avild fowl and wild-fowl hunting in 
the United States and Canada. A 
second step of vital importance must 
noAv be taken, according to special
ists, to provide feeding and resting 
places for the birds during migration 
and the winter momths by retaining 
a sufficient number of small lakes, 
inland and coastal swajnps, and 
marshes for their use. For a long 
period yet, there will undoubtedly be 
vast areas in Alaska and Northern 
Canada which will furnish breeding 
places for innumerable wild fowl, but 
other resting places in the southern 
and intermediate districts to or 
through which the birds migrate 
musL be provided. The perpetuation 
of such areas is at present a problem 
of great uncertainty.

Leading conservationists recom-  ̂
mend that Avater and marsh areas 
proposed for drainage be carefully 
surveyed by men Avho are able to pass 
on the value of plant and animal pro
ducts.as Avell as the agricultural pos
sibilities of the region. In many 
instances, they say it will be found 
that such areas Avill return a better 
profit to the State and its citizens 
if left in the natural condition than 
if an attempt is made to reduce the 
territory to agricultural uses.

The Bureau of Biological Survey 
which carries out the provisions of 
Federal laws fqr the conservation of 
Avild life points out that a lake, pond, 
or marsh is naturally possessed of 
many profitable features. Amorng 
its harvestable products are food and 
game fish, wild fowl for food, furs, 
and a natural ice supply. So im
portant ar^ these considerations that 
a definite effort is now being made 
in the more progressive States to 
check unwarranted drainage of these 
water areas.

r u T T

The Range That Really Saves
There are two separate ovens—one for coal and one for gas. Both ovens may be used at one time ' 
—or either may-be used singly. , In addition to the two baking ovens, there is a 

\There is room on the coal and gas sections, at the top, for NINE large utensT 
your cooking at one tim e., You can do it better—with less -^aste and le^s'  ̂ ^
for Winter, to keep the kitchen warm and comfortable; and gas for Summer, to keep the k itte n  coot
The illustration below shows the wonderful pearl grey porcelain enamel finish—so neat and attrac
tive. By simply ])assing a damp cloth over the surface you are able to clean your range instantly. 
No more soiled hands, no more dust and smut. It banishes the old time task o f blacking the range. 
You owe it to yourself to enjoy the comfort and convenience of the Gold Medal Glenwood ranged
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Mohammed VI, the present ruler 
of Turkey, is the thirty-seventh in 
male descent from Othman.

A  man at sixty 
years of age is 
eitiier a failure 

01 a success. - BEECHAM ’S 
PILLS have been macie for sixty
years and have the largest sale of"any 
medicine in the world!
Millions use

Z t.'d  .rw irw b erc .
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lift!/

I Cell to-day aad see for yourself how a modern]
[Glenwood l^nge “ Makes Cpekiitff Easy’

• -

I  Watkins Brothers Inc., So. Manchcistcr
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TO UPSET
'̂̂  im iF S  AND CAUSE FIRES

ir
' How cats are taught to upset 
«mps aa.d set fire to buildings was 
iold yesterday by C. D. West, man
ager', q|. the investigation and prose
cution department of the National 
Association of Credit Men, in ex
plaining schemes used by storekeep
ers to collect insurance. He de
clared that the scheme was used for 
several years before his department 
saw anything significant in the fact 
that a great number of fires occurred 
in which a cat was always either res
cued or was killed; at any rate, there 
liras always a cat around.

Mr. West and his agents become 
convinced that the cats har some
thing to do with the fires, but for 
some time they were unable to es- 

'■fablish the connection. The first

f

For Your Furniture

la r
Polish

For Your Floors

S t e l t T
At All Dealers

real clue was found In Paterson, 
N. J., where Mr. West went to inves
tigate a suspicious fire tn a clothing 
store. He leai^ed that several 
satchels belonging to n uian in the 
neighborhood had disappeared, and 
he had a feeling that the satchels and 
the cats and the fires had something 
to do with each other. He traced 
the missing satchels to Chester, Pa., 
and the trail led him to the home of 
a man whom he found to be appar
ently fond of cats.

There was nothing particularly 
strange about this, of course, but Mr. 
West thought it was unusual for the 
cats owned by this man to have so 
many burned paws. He saw several 
in the vicinity of the man’s home, 
and all of them were in the same 
condition. His suspicion was con
firmed when he saw one of the cats 
jump at a lighted match with which 
the man was lighting a cigarette. 
Mr. West eiuestioned the neighbors of 
the man and found that they consid
ered him slightly eccentric; they said 
he was always doing queer things 
with his cats and lighted lamps, 
training the animals to fight fire.

“ Then I found that the cats were 
being trained to upset lamps,” said 
Mr. West, “ and when their training 
was completed they were sold for 
?250 each. So when a man wanted 
a fire in his store all that was neces
sary Avas tc purchase h. trained cat 
and leave it in his store with a light
ed lamp. The owner could go home 
and sleep soundly, or establish his 
alibi, assured that meanwhile the 
cat would find the lamp, overturn it 
and thus destroy the store.!'

IS PART OP DAY^ WORKK.

Oeorge B. Seitz Disillusions Friend 
Who Ettfies His Oseulatory Qp> 
portnnities And liove Maldng 
Scenes Opposite Pretty Feminine 
Stars. ,

Am^CTt SfM»ifi<^l Altmr and Fires at I 
Punta Blanca, t

II

AN OPEN LETTER 
TO WOMEN

FISH TAILS NEW VOGUE
FOR MILADY’S BONNET.

Long Beach, Ca,l.,— Scomber Jap- 
onicus. I

The latest thing in trimming for 
women’s hats.

Name sounds intricate, doesn’t it? 
But it isn’t, for just between us 

Scomber Japonicus is a fish. In 
other words it’s the mackerel. And 
the part recommended for decora
tive purposes is the tail.

The usefulness of the Scomber 
Japonicus as an asset to feminine at
tire was discovered by Lester F. 
Lingle, director of the preservation 
laboratories of the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries, operated by the 
California State Fish and Game 
Commission.

For many years mackerel weigh
ing about two pounds each have 
been caught in local waters, hut 
their tails have not been considered 
of value and were thrown away.

Lingle has proved by experiments 
that the tails of these fish can be 
dried, deodorized and transformed 
into objects of variegated and bril- 
liapt beauty by the aid of aniline 
dye.

I periods were irreg- Miss Mary McConnell, of Long
* ’ sometimeaft^L Beech, secretary of Lingle, has tried

11 Mrs. Littie Tells How ^he I ̂  Suffered and How Finally 
’ Cured
Philadelphia, Pa. —“ I was not able to 
m y housework, and had to lie down 

I most of the time and 
felt bad in my left 

Iside. My monthly

lor seven months 
1 apart and when they 
Idid appear wouldilost 
[for two weeks and 
were Very painful. 1 
was siclc for about a 
year and a half and 
doctoredbut without

...............  improvement.
neighbor recommended Lydia E. 

am’s Vegetable Conmound to me, 
be second day after I started tak- 

tig it I, began to feel better and I kept 
iD taking ft for seven months. Now I 

‘ .house and perform all my house- 
ĵ aiuiu duties. You can-use these facts as 
^ o n  please and I will recommend Vege- 

Conwound to everyone who suffers 
J did. ’̂ — Mrs. J. S. Little, 3455 

I’nngston St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
p9ow ijQUch harder the daily tasks of 
ifoman become when she suffers from 

distressing symotomsand weakness 
^id Mrs. Little. No woman should 
ow herself to get into such a condition 

.cause such troubles may be speedily 
lyercome by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
able impound, which for more than 

years has been restoring 
 ̂ -SWPTOsn to health. ^
I

out .jmackerel tail trimmings on a 
sailor hat. Sewed side by side to the 
crown they presented a highly ser
iated border completely surround-' 
ing the hat and observed in the sun
light glinted like jewels.

Miss McConnell said enough of the 
fish tail trimmings can be dyed for 
ten cents to trim any hat.

CHARITABLE PASSERBY.

London.— When a man fell— or 
jumped— from the window of his 
roomi on the second story of his pre
mises .at East Ham the other 
day it looked as though he was 
about due to take a hurried trip to 
the morgue.

Luckily for him-^but not for 
those he encountered^—he managed 
to alight on a couple of women who 
were passing. He walked to the am- 
Bulance* which was summoned, but 
the two women were carried to it 
and at the hospital it was stated that 
although he would be all right in a 
couple of days the two women were 
seriously injured.
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“ Pretty soft for you, old man!” 
a friend recently exclaimed to 
George B. Seitz, who produces, di
rects, writes, and acts in Pathe se
rials. “ Pretty soft for you! Here 
I’m off tax China on an engineering 
job, and you ŝtaŷ  in the U. S. A. 
rescuing lovely maidens from vil
lains and their henchmen, and then 
kiss the breath out of them.”

Seitz laughed loud and long.
“ Well, I never!” he ejaculated. “ I 

could understand a struggling young 
player envying me my success in pic
tures, but I’ll be darned if it ever 
struck me that anybody’d envy me 
Wssing these girls In the movies!” 
He laughed again, as though at the 
joke of the season.

“ I’ll tell you what I’ll do,” he vol
unteered, suddenly. I’ll take you out 
to the studio this afternoon and you 
can see for yourself just what a 
lucky dog I am. We’re just finish
ing the last episode of the new Pathe 
serial, ‘The Sky Ranger,’ and I’m 
booked to kiss little June Caprice.” 

“ That would be a lot of fun to 
watch you kiss her, v/ouldn’t it, 
protested his friend. “ I’ll see the 
whole thing out in China, anyway.’ 

“ But it won’t look the same, 
George told liim. “ You’d better 
come now while you’ve got 
chance.”

The reached the studio at the 
same time June Caprice did. George 
Seitz introduced he  ̂ and his friend 
was smitten right off the reel.

“ Gee! She’s a little peach!” he 
told Seitz, in an aside.

“ She is that!” George agreed. 
“ You couldn’t mind kissing her now, 
would you?”

“Just try me!” friend John 
ploded.

“ I’m sorry, hut I can’t even do it 
myself right now. The only kissing 
that’s done in this studio comes un
der the head of work.”

“ Pity the poor laboring man!” re 
marked his friend sarcastically.

George excused himself for a mo- 
m\ent, and while his friend was 
waiting for him he was approached 
by a small person, wearing, a hand
some frock, but looking, as the gen
tleman after expressed It, “ as 
though sh ’̂d been buried and dug 
up again.” It was not until she 
spoke that he recognized her.

“ Good Lord,” he exclaimed., “ are 
you Miss Caprice?”

“Why— ye— ŷes,” she stammered 
taken aback. ‘What’s the matter? 
Don’t I look alright?”

Then it suddenly dawned on the 
daint-y June Caprice— it was hqr 
malte-up! She surren.(^red to an ir- 
restible desire to laugm '

“ Therte!” she said, as she soheret 
in the midst of her mirth., “ You’ve 
made me laugh and I’ve cracked my 
face.” She* clapped her hands for 
her maid. Then the Initiate saw 
what he never had expected to see 
in a sane world— a lady’s cracked 
face cemented with a stick of heavy 
yellow grease paint.

“ Whew!” he expressed relief 
“ That’s the stuff then ‘that makes 
you look so— er— unhealthy.”

“ Now don’t make me laugh 
again,” June warned. “The direc
tor’ll be furious if my make-up isn’t 
right. Come on up front,’ she added, 
seeing that George Seitz was on the 
set. As they came up the director 
called for “ lights.”

“ Mr. Seitz, Miss Caprice,”  Billy 
Sullivan, assistant director, began 
loudly. “This is the bethrothal em
brace. The girl is shy and fright
ened. The man masterful and ten
der. All right, Mr. Seitz, now speak 
the line— ‘Is— it— possible— that—  
you— love— me ? ”

And the livid George B. Seitz took 
the ghastly June Caprice in his arms 
and spoke the fatal word. When 
that business was done two or three 
times for re-takes, they clinched for 
the kiss, which the onlooker knew 
would l>e a fearful and wonderful 
blend of pink, yellow and green 
paint.

“ Time!” the director shouted. The 
kissers separated. Lights out!” 
Billy Sullivan shouted again. George 
Seitz came forward, blinking, to find
his friend................

“ Thank Heavens, that’s over 
with!” he said, feelingly.

“ Yes,” agreed Mias Caprice. 
Wasn’t it sticky today?”

“ Well, what did you think of it, 
old man?” Mr. Seitz asked, as he 
slapped his friend on the shoulder.

“ I think I’ll stick to engineering, 
if you don’t mind,” he answered, 
apologetically.

(From the Journal of New York 
• Botanleftl ̂ ardeiN-)

Punta Blan<aî  «t tke mouth of the
Caloosahatchee, proved very interest
ing historically as well as botanUsal- 
ly. Unfortunately,! moat of the
hammock had long been destroyed 
by the digging away of the shells 
of the oncer evidently important kitch
en midden. The shells and numer
ous human remains had been and are 
still being carried away for making 
roads in Ihe vlcinity'of Fort Myers.

This locality, like the shores of 
other estuaries, was probably one of 
(he places of rendezvous for the
fierce Oahisas, the aborigines of 
southern peninsular Florida and of 
Lhe keys. It was in this vicinity, I
it is said, that the Calusas captured i ,qo,000 square miles in extent, sev- 
and held as prisoners for a century Lral million people are starving, 
at least an expedition of Caribs from 1 immediate causes of the famine 
the West Indies in search of a foun- disastrous fioods followed by
tain of youth. They were maintain- periods of drought, which re
ed as a separate settlement. It j guned in the failure of three succes-

RESIHTr OF DEFOBBaTAllON
The ruthless destruc^h 6t itielt’ 

forests by • the ChineBe' Uw according 
to foresters of the Uai^d States De
partment of Agrlcultune, ane of the 
reasons why famine and plague-today 
hold this nation in their sinister 
grasp. Denudation, wherever prac
ticed, leaves naked,soil; fioods and 
erotion follow, and -nrheA 'tlie aoil 
is gone, men must also go— and the* 
process does not take long. For
ests, it is pointed out, not only play 
an important part in the distFibntion 
of mankind over the earth's surface, 
but also deeply affects his spiritual, 
physical and. economic life. A coun
try that'recklessly wastes its natural 
resources faces ultimate pover-ty and 
decadence. History is full of such 
examples.

In. the provinces of Honan, Shensi

ROSES REQUIRE PBADT
AND PLENTY. Of  FEBTHJZEB

may be that the Big Cypress Sem^n- gjyg crops.
oles (Creeks) have the blood of the 
old Calusas and Caribs in their veins.

The most interesting object at 
Punta Blanca was the old fireplace 
and perhaps also sacrificial altar of 
the Calusas, for human sacrifice is 
said to have been practiced. The 
constant fires burned the accumulat
ed shells into a solid mass of lime' 
which increased in height as the 
kitchen midden was gradually built 
higher. When the shells in recent 
times were removed for road making 
material this concreted fireplace was 
spared. But to pass from more an- 
cien history to more modern: One 
of our fisherman navigators related

The Great Plains of eastern China, 
occupied by the first Chinese of 
whom history tells, were centuries 
ago transformed from forest into 
agricultural land. The mountain 
plateaus of central China have also, 
within a few hundred years, been 
utterly devastated of tree growth, 
and no attempt made at either 
natural or artificial reforestation. As 
a result, the water rushes off the 
naked slopes in veritable fioods, 
gullying away the mountain sides, 
causing rivers to run muddy with 
yellow soil, and carrying enormous 
masses of fertile earth to the sea 
“ Beware of the mountain water,’

to us the local interpretation and be- j.gĝ  ̂ signs in many canyoirs of China,
lief regarding the occurrence of the 
human skeletons in the shell heaps 
at Punta Blanca.

The story runs as follows: In the 
early part of the last century a vessel

pasted as a warning to travellers 
[ against the sudden rise of torrents 
i during storms.

This lack of forest cover has made 
possible man5̂ of the factors that

bringing a large number of negro j h^ve brought disaster to millions ^f 
slaves from Africa was discovered Q^ina ihi.s year. The
and chased by a fieet United States tree-covered mountains formerly ab- 
revenue cutter. The slave vessel garbed a considerable portion of the 
took refuge in the waters about what annual rainfall and let it escape by 
is now called Punta Blanca, when | g j r e g u l a r  seepage during the dry

-VI" . *
Ciit-flower rosea tluive In a well- 

drained soil thi^ 4s hkK too Ary and Is 
weU aupplleA ierfuiie

roto United
S^tee Ueenri^en^ of Agriculture, 
l^ e  hybrid perpetual succeed best 
ifi clay loam or in a soil with a elay 
spbBoii, iwt not fo ARoU in gr%7ei 
soilS| Many of the tea roses and 
their hybrids succeed in very light 
lands! If well anjAPHed jWlth or«iiiiio 
ntatter and waterr aiti\augh toO ideal 
soil is a loamy one. A well-enriched 
soil And one reasonably constant In 
ite ability to supply the plant with 
moisture is the chief requirement. 
Cbi the other hand, it must be well 
drained, as roses will not grow when 
'Water stands about their roots.

• In heavy clay soils or wherever 
water is liable to stand it is desirable 
to provide artificial drainage. This 
is best done by excavating to a depth 
of 3 feet, placing a 12-inch layer of 
stones in the bottom, covering these 
with inverted sods, and then refilling 
the bed with well-prepared - soil. 
’I^is layer of drainage should be con
nected with some proper outlet for 
carrying off the water. A drain of 
a similar layer of stones 1 foot or 
more wide, or a tile, should lead to 
some main drain, a sewer, or to an 
opening on lower land, so that sur
plus water will be carried away im 
mediately. In well-drained soils 
such special precaution is not neces
sary. Sometimes the layer of atones, 
without the outlet drain, will be suffi
cient.

Rotted cow manure is the best fer
tilizer for roses. Any other well 
rotted manure or good compost will 
serve the purpose. Fresh manure, 
especially horse manure, Is to be 
avoided. If no other manure Is 
available, it may be used, but it must 
Jieither come In direct contaet with 
the roots when planting, nor should 
it be used Immediately beneath the 
plant in quantity sufficient to cut off 
direct connection with the. subsoil 
and the water supply.

Of the commercial fertilizers, 
ground bone is excellent to add to 
the food supply, but will hot answer 
as a substitute for plenty of compost. 
Where it is cheap enough, cottonseed 
meal may be used as a substitute for 
bone. Wood ashes are sometimes a 
helpful addition, or when they are 
not available lime and muriate of 
potash, applied separately, may be 
used. Sandy soils need more fre- 
queut applications of manure than 
heavier soils, as the organic matter 
burns out more rapidly in them and 
must therefore be replenished more 
liberally.
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MANCHESTER and

I n s t a n c e  l l t o r i i i g  
Busses for Hire

Tf̂ phpiiR No. 7. ]^ ¥ 0
at Muinp̂ y's Candy Sit^on. 
Hartford Office A. K  Bin* 
BlonaMi], 227 MaslHd gteeot

(ySULIIVAN^ 
RUBBER HElEJiS 

I Put Them On for SOe.
Get your tdioes repaired today so 

you will have a good pair for tomor
row. 1 use the best waterproof oak 
leather, nutaiug better. All work 
repaired as good as new. Prices are 
reasonable. This Shoe Repair 
does not close Thursday attemoons. 
Work done promptly at the

Boston Shoe Bestir 
Shop—105 S^uce St*, 

Hausman Block

the revenue cutter opened fire and 
killed all the negroes. Their bodies 
were then buried on the adjacent | 
shore!

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY
AFTER CELEBRATION.

DENIES “ETHER
HORROR”  AT WESTFIELD.

season. Now that there are no 
trees, shrubs, or even grass to re
strain the rainfall, the streams that 
formerly were narrow and deep, and 
supplied an abundance of clear water 
the year round, have become broad 
and shallow, with slender currents 
of muddy water, which, when it rainŝ  

Greenwich, Apr. 25.— Thomas F. I swell to roaring torrents that bring' 
Kearney, employe of a big New YoVk disaster and destruction everywhere 
sugar house, was in court hear to- Water courses have also chang-d, 
day charged with burglary at the L-ivers become uncontrollable, ard the 
home of L. R. Wllfley, a former judge L^ater level of the country lowered 
of the U. S. court on North street perceptibly. In conseQuence, the un- 
here Saturday night. His case was fortunate people see their crops 
continued. Kearney came here with either and die for lack of water when 
his family to visit James Walsh, sup- it ig most needed. In many parts 
erintendent of the E. H. , McGusty Qf China, it is said, these factors 
estate, which is ne^r that of Judge Lombined with uncertain moisture 
Wllfiey. Kearney and Walsh came to conditions make seven years out of 
town Saturday night and Kearney every ten more or less famine years, 

et some old friends and celebrated Twang Ho or Yellow River,
e reunion too strenuously. He hired ^^ich drains a large part of the 

a Jitney to take him to the McGusty district, once, records show,
place. The driver left him at Judge through a rich fertile valley,
Wilfley’s and when^he rang the door tributary well wooded. To- 
bell Judge Wilfiey slammed the door ^g^y jg  ̂ broad moving quicksand 
in his face. Kearney broke in a win- small amount of water most
dow and attempted to go to bed up-L j  -*rhen the fioods
stairs but Judge Wilfiey summoned whole face of the landscape
the police. I may be changed. In 1886 this river,

which is known as “ China’s Sorrow,” 
THE LONELY ITALIAN BURGLAR. | flooded some 20,000 square miles of

the most densely populated lands, 
Geneva. The governor of thej^. ^  thousands of villages and 

prison at Bellinzona was obliged to o aaa non
ask the aid of the police to expel an towns, and drowned 2.000.000
Itsilian burglar named Moraro, who {people.

A SELF-STARTER.
Jim,” said the star to his secre

tary, “ I -want you to figure the 
amount of my income tax. Give the 
results to the director, to be substi
tuted for the letter I am to receive 
from my wife, who has eloped with 
the other man in the scene we film 
tomorrow.”

“ Yes, sir; of course; but— but 
why, if I may ask?”

“ Jim, I thought you were intelli
gent! Think of all the pain and 
anguish I have to register In that 
scene!” -*-Film Pun.

COFFEE IS NOT
HARMFUL, TEST SHOWS.

had been sent^ced- to two years 
imprisonment followed by expulsion.

The prisoner refused to leave his 
cell after the expiration of his terpn, 
stating that he was perfectly com
fortable where he w'as and did not 
want to change his quarters and 
seekvwork.

Gendarmes transported the bur- ' 
glar across the frontier, but he

Some idea of the rapidity of the 
run-off In the mountains may also be 
obtained from the records of the 
Yanste River, which has been known 
to-'rlse 58 feet above mean water 
level in one week, and then fall 68 
feet in less than three weeks.

Human folly and short sightednesa
laughingly told them that .he would ,  ̂ country, fertile
return aiiortly, since he liked the . , __. cn nnn nonprison at Bellinzona. He is not the enough to support over 50,000,000
only man wh.o has been impressed people, into a place where man must 
by the.leniency with which prisoners ever be haunted by fear of starvation 
are treated in Switzerland- land destruction. The lesson of de-

whlch
EAT TEffi ROOSTERS.

Boston, April, 26.— Denial that 
Westfield mothers were feeding 
ether to their children was made to
day by Herman C. Lythgoe, director 
of the division of food and drugs, 
state health department, in a report 
to commissioner of public health 
Kelley. He admitted that ether was 
sold in proprietary remedies but de
clared there had been no violation 
of law. Lythgoe dilated at length on 
Polish sausage which he said prob
ably caused disturbances in diges
tive organs of children. He deplored 
the "ether horror”  stories In th  ̂
newspapers.

forestation in China is one 
[mankind should have learned many

rt J. X t times from what has occurred inIf you haven’t eaten your roosters, p  , ,  ̂ *
do it now and if they are to©, much | Places. In fact, it y,
for you, let some one else eat them.
How mneh does ft cost to feed a 
rooster a year and how valuable must

Now Is the time to take a Spring 
tonic. Peptona is tl̂ e one best Spring 
tonic. Special at 98 cents. Quinn's 
Drug Store.-F-AdTt. ' '

he be .to make it profitable to keep 
him over until nest breeding season? 
If it takes 97 poun^ of feed for a 
hen a year, surely .It takes a hundred 
pounds to feed a -rooster. And but 
little grain can be had for Ifess than 
three cents a pound and it is just as 
valuable whether yo.u raipe it your
self or some one else raises it and 
you buy it. At the very best, it will 
cost between ?L2.50 .and $3.00 to keep 
the old bird until he is wanted next 
breeding season. And if he warrants 
this feed bill, ha must be a aery 
valuable bird.— Farm Life.

lessef degree, even be brought home 
to the people of America in future 
years unless, through wise fore
thought, care is exercised in the 
preservation of our forests from de
struction by fire and wasteful lum
bering.

The Franco-Belgian reparation de
mand from Germany Includes 6,000,- 
000,000 live partridges and the same 
number of rabbits, pheasants, etc.,

Yes, that big blue furniture truck 
still comes to Manchester. Do you 
wonder, with the assortment we 
eari-y? The quality and prices would 
keep any kind of a truck' running. 
Big but on all kinds of rugs., dining 
room furniture and living room fur
niture. If you are in tlte market for 
qn oil stove, refrigerator, couch, 
hammock or baby Carriage, d o n H ^  
to call 243-3 or come to the store.

Boston.— The first findings of the 
scientific coffee research, which has 
been in progress at Technology since 
June, 1920, was announced by Pro
fessor Samuel C. Prescott, head of 
the department of biology and pub
lic health and director of the coffee 
investigation.

The report states that caffein, the 
narcotic characteristic ingredient of 
coffee, is, in the moderate quantities 
consumed by the average coffee 
€rinker a safer stimulant, without 
harmful after effects.

The Investigators are now at 
work to isolate and identify the 
other constituents of the coffee bean, 
especially those which determinef the 
flavor and aroma, preliminary to 
studying the best methods of brew
ing beverage coffee.

MANCHESTER^
r n v m m N C B x m t m

Careffd attkntioii to
Prompt
m y time.

UGHT BUS FOR AUXO 
PARTIES

POULTRY POINTS

Perches should be built low and 
arranged so they, can be easily takefi 
out and cleaned.

Uniformity In the size of eggs can 
best be obtained by keeping one 
standard breed of hens.

Jf ducks are overfed they some
times become so fat that their legs 
fkye . incapable of supporting their 
bodies.

Every poultryman should lay In 
supply of alfalfa and cover for his 
fowls during the winter. Green feed 
is as essential as grain.

Oats are as good an. all-round teed
as can be had but should not be fed 
exclusively.

There is aeldmn anything gained 
by keeping more than one breed on 
the farm.

Big hens do not need as much corn 
as those which are thinner in flesh.—  
Farm Lite.

NEVER AGAIN.
John Clay relates the following

story:
“ 1 visited the old farm, jn Scot

land, as was my custom eaoh year, 
and v/heu talking with the old 
Scqtchman who had been a part of 
the farm organization since my boy
hood days, I noted that he was not 
wearing the big fur cap with the 
heavy ear-flaps which he had always 
worn in winter time.

“  ‘Where Is your cap, Sandy?’ I 
.asked.

“ 'My cap, mop, why I ha na wore 
It sunce the accident.'

“ ‘Accident,’ J. said, ‘I had not 
heard of any accident.’

“  'Ah, yea, U was when McGregor 
came oyer an’ we were .oot tagither, 
/Xd’ he asked me to have a drink— an’ 
J dinna hear Btm,’,”— Poredight.

The roadstead of Callao, the portkilled during the war as a direct re -' No account too big, none t<K̂  small, 
suit of hostilities or in hunting be- B. Benson, Representative for Louis of Lima, Is regarded as one of the 
kind the lines in occupied territory. — Âdv-t. safest in the world.

»7 Ridge 8t., Pho^ 2^42^ 
EbirtfoTd ojB c^  Ifcymrtptt 

press, 46 Tempfa . P ilit

ELECTRICAL C O N T ltA C li
FizlBrea

“Work of Mertt”

James W. HoHenm
Washington Street. TfJ. 470̂ 2i

DECORATOR
Pamting and Paper Hanging
I use best materials conpJed wRIl 

first class workmanship.

Joseph P. Taminany
146 Woodland St. Phone 72*2

-  MY SPECIALTIES ^
Gentlemen’s Watches 
Lakes’ Wrist Watches 
Community Silverware 
Parker Fountain Pens " 
Jeweler and Watdi Bî MiUrer '

F.EBRAY
C|25 Main St. Sdwitg ĵ oek.

w. p.
UNIHSRTAEIiB 

And Funeral Directmr 
Lady Attendimt

829 Main St. 121

TiouN ncsTRiTcneir.
Oraduate o f the thstiiute' o i  ICuslo Ped
agogy, Northampton toMik InsttSo- 
tor o f violin in pablio schools o f murt- 
ford.

Sn««irdii7s.

lorRealiM waiiim i

....

g. v:

if .. • ■ - N  ^
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Mrs. Eliza Robinson, one of the I 
oldest residents of the town, died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Russell, of 151 Maple street, early 
this morning. The funeral arrange-1 
ments will be announced later.

/

"TURN ON THE ICE, JOHN, 
THIS ROOM IS TOO HOT”

New Refrigerating Plant Being In
stalled Here— Cold Air Can be 

Piped All Over tibe Store

Harry Russell of Main street has 
accepted a position with T. R. Hayes 
in the Depot Square restaurant.

The Swedish Congregational 
Church will hold a food arid fancy 
article sale iri the church at 7:30 
o’clock this evening.

T. R. Hayes, proprietor of the 
Depot Square iwtaurant, and Frank 
Malion of Pearl street motored to 
Central Village yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Loomis of 
Main street are in Boston on a visit 
for a few days. They made the trip 
by automobile and are expected home 
tomorrow.

Labor Commissioner W. S. Hyde 
left today for New Orleans where 
he will attend the national conven
tion of state labor commissioners. Mr. 
Hyde expects to be away about two 
weeks.

The local chapter of the A. I. U. 
will hold a novelty whist in Forest
ers’ hall this evening. Prizes will be 
awarded the winners. The whist will 
be held after the regular businesi 
meeting.

The Midget Athletic Club will hold 
a meeting at the Washington school 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock. All 
members are requested to be present 
as this will be an important meeting. 
A new president will be elected at the 
meeting.

The funeral of Mrs. Elmina B. 
Wiswall, mother-in-law of Dr. Le- 
Verne Holmes, will be held from her 
late home Friday afternoon at 3 p. m 
daylight saving time, Dr. E. A. Blake 
officiating. The body will be taken to 
Wellesley, Mass., for burial.

Many persons have been noticed 
picking dandelion blossoms. It is 
said that an excellent beverage can 
be brewed from the juice of these 
blossoms. Just what the process is 
to make a drink that will have the 
required "kick”  no one can say, but 
according to those who have tried 
it, a pleasant and satisfying drink 
can be made.

Does it pay to advertise? A small 
advertisement in last evening’s Her
ald announcing the fact that a four 
room tenement was for rent swamp
ed the South office of the Herald 
with calls. No less than 26 telephone 
calls were answered besides about 
twelve personal calls at the office, or 
a total of about forty calls answering 
the advertisement.

The Manchester Christian En
deavor Union will hold its quarterly 
meeting with the Wapping society at 
Wapping, Friday evening at 8 
o’clock, standard time. Those wish
ing to attend the meeting from Man
chester will meet at the North Con
gregational church where a truck 
will leave the church at 8:15, day
light saving time.

The West End baseball team was 
planning to play the first game of 
the season next Saturdacy afternoon, 
but the High school team is using 
the grounds so the game had to be 
cancelled. All players are requested 
to be present Sunday afternoon for 
practice. A week from Sunday the 
team will journey to New Britain 
where they will play the Pioneers. 
Foilowing this game the team will 
play on the home grounds for the 
remainder of the season.

“ Turn on the ice, John. It’s get
ting too warm here.’ ’

That’s going to be the ordinary re-1 
mark in the near future for ice can 
be piped just the. same as steam now. 

For example. At the J. W. Hale
Co. this week an automatic refrig
erating plant is being installed. The I the town engineer and the contractors 
cold air can be piped to all parts of | Includes the cost of excavating, in

Eyeglasses and Spectacles nf th& 
highest qaality made and fitte< 
at the lowest prices. Everything 
reduced.

Lewis A . Hines, Ref.
E yedg^t Specialist.

Rouse & Hale Bulldliig.
Office Honrs 6.15 to 6.15 p. m.

Also O. Fox & Go., Hartford.

SCHALLER BROTHERS 
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIRING ON 
ALL MAKES OF CARS.

; FQ5DS A SPECIALTY 
Your TrottUes Be Oars’* 

126 dttitir Strt^  TeL 61-4.

W ALKS TO BE LAID

About 70,000 Square Feet This Year 
— Worst Streets to be 

Improved

The town of Manchester will lay 
approximately 70,000 square feet of 
sidewalks and curbing this summer 
according to figures compiled by 
Town Erigineer F. J. Bowen. In addi
tion to this work 13,000 lineal feet 
of granite or concrete curbing will be 
installed.

About 7,500 square feet of 6 
inch driveways will be constructed 
and about 120 lineal feet of 6 inch 
granite radius corner curbs will be 
installed. The estimated cost as figur
ed by the town engineer is $31,668 
but the bid of the United Construc
tion Company of Southington is 
about $2000 less than these figures. 

The estimated cost as figured by

the store and will be used to store 
furs, vegetables, dairy and meat pro
ducts and for the use of an ice cream 
and soda fountain far removed from 
where the plant js situated.

The new plant being Installed will 
be situated in the storeroom at the 
rear of the Self Serve. One apartment 
will be 18 by 12, one of the largest 
ice boxes in town. This will be to 
store fruits, vegetables and foodstuffs 
of all kinds. The plant itself will be 
in a room 24 feet long and 12 feet 
wide. Here there will be a storage 
place for furs, the first and only one 
in Manchester. Where the furs will 
De stored a special apparatus will be 
installed which will keep the cold air 
in constant circulation. This is most 
essential in the storage of furs and 

detail overlooked in many fur 
storage houses.

The contract was awarded this 
week for a special display case which 
will be used in the Self Serve. It will 
36 24 feet long and 4 feet wide and 
go down the entire length of the de
partment. It will be all of glass and 
will be used for the display of fresh 
fruits, vegetables, dairy and meat 
products. This display case will do 
away with the present refrigerators 
now used.

'This display case will be connected 
with the refrigerating plant and will 
always have a temperature of 50 de
grees.

In addition to this the refrigerat
ing plant will be connected with sani
tary drinking fountains or bubblers 
which will be placed all over the 
store. Ice water will bubble from 
these fountains for the use of the 
public and the employees of the 
store.

Also connected with the plant will, 
in the near future, be a luncheonette 
and soda fountjain and the lunch 
room on the second floor will also be 
connected with the main plant. This 
lunch room, by the way, has turned 
out to be such a success that it is go
ing to be doubled in size. The present 
room will be used as a kitchen and 
the extra room for a drinking room 

All of the pipes connecting the 
main refrigerating plant with the 
other cases and boxes in the store 
will be insulated with cork, a new 
metrod of keep in the cold air.

stalling the curbing both granite and 
concrete and also fills manholes and 
catch basins. ,

At a recent meeting of the Board 
of Selectmen it was thought that 
some of the streets upon which hear
ings have been held will not be finish
ed this year. Possibly walks will be 
laid on one side so as to give the 
residents at least one good walk.

The selectmen in considering this 
angle of the situation discussed at 
some length what streets needed 
walks the most. So many petitions 
have been received that it will be im
possible to construct walks on all the 
streets. They did however, decide 
that the highway committee was the 
best qualified to pass judgment on 
the streets to be finished. These 
streets and highways together with- 
the recommendations of the highway 
committee will be considered in the 
near future.

WASHINGTON L. O. L  MEETING.

Royal Arch Purple Degree to 
Conferred on Large Class 

of Candidates.

be

Washington L. O. L., No. 117, will 
hold a special meeting on Saturday 
afternoon beginning at 2 o’clock, at 
the Orange Hall on East Center 
street. The Royal Arch Purple de
gree will be conferred upon the 
largest class of candidates that has 
ever received the degree at one time 
in the history of the lodge. The past 
year has been a red letter year in the 
history of Washington Lodge both in 
increase of membership and from a 
financial point of view. The credit 
for the great success of the lodge is 
in a large part due to the untiring 
efforts of Worshipful Master James 
H. Neill. The lodge looks forward to 
still greater achievements under his 
leadership for a second term in office.

The committee in charge of Satur
day’s meeting has completed ar- 
rangehaents for a banquet in the 
eveinng at 6 o’clock and an enter
tainment program to follow. Vis
itors from out of town will be pres
ent and a good time is assured all 
tliOB who attend. .

TOILET ARTICLES AND HOME
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

N O W  IS THE TIME TO STOCK UP YOUR MEDICINE CHEST AND TOILET TABLE
STANDARD ARTICLES— LOW PRICES.

W e reserve the right to limit 
quantities

NO C. O. D. or TELEPONE 
ORDERS ACCEPTED

Prices guaranteed for these two
days only

r  -
Wear Ever Hot Water Bot-

ties or Syringes 6 9 c$1.50 grade, each

Mavis Talcum
Powder Box

N.

Djer Kiss Talcum 6 5 cPowder, box

1 - ^ ' j  ■ -------------------  -
J

■<-n«
.'.'I'as*

Prophylactic Tooth O Q a
Brushes, e a c h ____
Not seconds, first quality.

Gillette Safety 
Razors, each . $ 1 .6 9

Hind’s Honey and Al- Q O p  
mond Cream, bottle

Sick Room Supplies
J. & J. Red Cross Cotton,

Oc, 12c, 20c, 35c and 70c
1- inch X 10 yards Gauze Bandzige.Tc
1 1-2 inch Gauze Bandage...........9c
2- inch Gauze Bandage......... 12c
2 1-2 inch Gauze Bandage...........15c
3 inch Ganze Bandage............. . 18c
3 1-2 inch Gauze Bandage.........20c
4 inch Ganze B andage................21c
Z. & O. Adhesive Tape, 1-2 inch x 1

y a r d ...............................................7c
Z. & O. Adhesive Tape, 1 inch x 1

yard ...............................................9c
Ice B a g s ...................$1.15 and $1.75
Wearever Fountain Syringes,

$1.98 and $3.00
Wearever Hot Water Bags,

$1.75, $1.98 and $3.00
Wearever Face Bags . , .............$1.50
Wearever Rubber G loves...........59c
Special Rubber G loves..............   35c
Breast Pfunps................................35c
Eye Bath’s .......................................7c
"Uhiite Enamel Irrigators, regular

1.50 ...................................... $1.29
Vaseline Atomizers ...................  35c
Nasal Atomizers ............................35c
Combination Outfit for Water Bag

and Syringe . ..............................50c
Rubber Toilet Bmsh^ ............... 39c
English Rubber Sponges............. 39c
Special Bed Rubber Sponges . . . .  19c 
Yellow Rubber Sponges 15c, l'9c, 29c

Antiseptics and 
Disinfectants

Listerine  ...............19c and 39c
! lioxogen . . . . . . . .  18c, 36c and 52c
Lavoris ......................... 19c and 39c
Lysol ..............   18c and 37c
Snlpho N apthoi.............. 18c and "38c
Creolin .......................  21c and 42c
Glyco Thymoline . .20c, 39c and 75c

Mulsified docoanut 
Oil, b o ttle ................ 3 2 c Twink Dye Soap, all 

colors, pkg...............
Colorite Straw Hat

= = 3

1 7 c -Dye, b o ttle ...........

1 ^ ’ ■ --------

RIDGEWAY—JACKMORE.
MARGARET MORRISON.

Mrs. Margaret Morrison, a resident j 
of this town for about 40 years, died 
last evening at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Mary Skiffington, on North 
School street. Hfer death was due 
to heart failure. She is survived by 
another sister, Mrs. James Bucka- 
man, of Bridgeport, also one niece, 
Mrs. Joseph E. Wall, of this town, 
and a nephew, John Buckaman, of| 
Bridgeport.

The funeral service will be held! 
at St. Bridget’s Church Saturday 
morning at 9 o’clock. Burial will | 
be in the St. Bridget’s Cemetery.

PENN RELAYS AT
PHILADELPHIA

Record Crowds and the Hottest Kind 
of Competition Expected at 
Famous Event.

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated in St. James church yester
day morning between Miss Mary 
Jackmore of Cooper street and 
Louis Ridgeway of New York city. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. William J. McGurk, pastor of 
the church. The bridesmaid was Al- 
biana Archova of Hertford and the 
best man Charles Frago of Charter 
Oak street.

A reception and breakfast fol
lowed at the bride’s home on Coop
er street.

The young couple left for a wedding 
trip to Washington and will reside 
in New York city where the groom 
is employed.

Many useful and beautiful gifts 
were presented to the newly 
married couple. Guests from New 
York, Springfield, Hartford and 
Boston were present. A large num
ber of the bride’s friends motored to 
Hartford to speed the young couple 
off on their honeymoon.

Philadelphia, Apr. 28.— Hundreds! 
of athletes began arriving here to
day for the annual running of the 
Penn Relays at Franklin Field to- ] 
morrow and Saturday. Fair weather 
is that all will be needed to bring 
out record crowds and assure the | 
hottest kind of competition.

S. A. DRIVE.
The annual campaign of the Sal

vation Army will be launched in this 
town for funds for the maintenance 
of local headquarters and the nation
al headquarters, within the next few 
days. The amount that they hope to 
raise in this town is only $4,000.

DOG OWNERS BRUSHES BRUSHES
Paint Brnshes, Varnish

Toilet Soaps
Jergen’s Violet Glycerine 3 for 25c
Pears’ ........................... 12c and 16c
P. & 8. Soap . .............................    .9c
Woodbury F a c ia l..........................15c
Armour’s Squares . . . . . .  dozen 60c
Lysol S oap ...................................... Ific
Beslnol ......................   18c
Packer’s Tar Soap ...................  18c
Cashmere Bouquet . . . .  10c and 25c 
Stork C astle .................................. 12c

Ointments

Specials
$1.25 and $1.50 Wood Back Hair

Brushes...................................... 99c
Hughes’s Ideal Hair Brushes

$1.00 grade ...........................  79c

Shaving Supplies
William’s Shaving S tick ............... 35c
WUliam’s Shaving Cream ......... 35c
William’s Re-Load ......................2Sic
William’s Mug Soap ......................5c
Colgate’s Shaving S tick ............... 35c
Colgate’s Shaving Cream . . . . . .  35c
Colgate’s Re-PiU............................22c
Colgate’s Mug S oap ........................5c
Colgate’s Shaving P ow der.......... 35c
Mennen’s Shaving Cream ............. 35c
Palm Olive Shaving Cream . . . .  25c 
Ever-Ready Razor Blades . . . . .  .29c
Auto Strop B lades........................38c
Gillette !l^des (6 in'package) . .36c

12 in package........................70c
Gillette R azors ..........................$1.69
Gem Razors . . .  - ............. , - . . . .  85c
Gem Razor Blades ......................39c

Foods
Horlick’s Malted Milk,

34c, 67c and $2.80
Imperial Granum ........................53c
M ark’s Sugar of M ilk ..................44c
MeUin’s Food ........................35c-54c
Robinson’s B arley ........................23c
Eskay’s F o o d .......................48c, 29c
Brooks’ Baby Barley . . . . . .19c-37c

Cnticura.....................   36c
Mnsterole....................   .21c and 42c
Vick’s Vapo B u b ..........................18c
Mentholatum.......................... 16c and 31c
Cadnm ........................  21c
Zinc Ointment .............................. 15c
Poslam ................. -.....................  37c
B eslnol....................   S5c and 72c
Ely’s Cream B a lm ........................45c
Campho Mintho ......................   24c
Red Clover S alve..........................10c
Antiphogestlne.....................35c. 60c
Griswold Salve ............................27c
Ungnentine Ointment ................. 25c

Depilatories and 
Deorderants

Neet ...........................................  36c
Mil mm ..................................... I 17c
Eversweet ...................................  17c
De M iracle..................................... 85c
Odorona...............................23c, 45c

Talcum Powders
Colgate’s ...............18c, 25c and 50c
Williams’ ........................................18c
Hndnnt’s ...................................... 25c
Mary Garden............... . .28c and 45c
Woodworth’s Fragrance............. 60c
Woodworth’s Fiancee....................75c
Amolin ........................... 21c and 88c { & -B  Oreimi ati,,
Pompeian ......................   19c ’
Mennen’s ................................... 16c
Luxor .......................................... 39c
Pussy W illow ................................. 22c
Butterfly......................................... 19c
Armour’s .......................................... 5c

Vaseline
Camphorated .............................  22c
Cold Cream .................................. 50c
White (in tub^) ..........................17c
Pomade .......................................... 10c
Carbolated ..................   10c
Blue S ea l..........................................8c

Toilet Water
Colgate’s .............60c, 75c and $1.00
Djer Kiss ...............................  $1JS0
4711 Cologne ..59c, 07c and $2.19 
Hndnnt’s ...................$1.00 and $1.
Mavis ....................................... ..

Face Powders and 
Rouge

Mary Garden................................
L uxor............................................ 'ssftf
Garden Fragrance.........................60k
Colgate’s .........................26c and 50^
Mavis .........................................  S9̂
Djer Kiss ...................................
Woodworth .............................  $ l.oq
Hndnnt’s 'Three F low er ............   7jBtd
Hndnut’s Sweet O rch id ........... $1.50
R & G Rice P o w d w ................... sOid
Lablache ..........................   4̂
Java R ic e ....................................
Dorln’s Rouge or P ow der........... $46
Colgate’s Rouge or Powder . . . .  $06
Djer Kiss Compact Pow der........ 996'
Luxor Compact Powder'................ 9196
Lip S ticks..............  506
Ayer’s Face P ow der................    706
Lady M ary...................................  ofiO

Face Creams and f.j

I/czor Cold CreaM
Luxor Vanishing Onaifi 196"'______
Hndnnt’s Cold Cream (jars) fiOc, 
Hudnnt’s Cold Cream (tubes) '

10c and 25e
Lnxnria Cold Cream . .  34c fSts
Ayeristocrat Cream___ 40c and lOc
Pond’s Cold Cream (Jars) .........9te
Pond’s Vanishing Cream ............. 2 {c
Stillman’s FreclUe Cream .........996
Colgate’s Mirage . .  10c, 26c fmd 40c 
Colgate’s Oiarmls . . 10c, 26c and 40o 
Cream de Meridor . . .  .28c and 44e 
Pompeian Massage . . . .37c and 4#c 
Oriental Cream ............................. 08e

Fellow’s Syrup of 
Hypophosphates .

$1.50 size.
$1.00 size 75c.

$1 $1.50 Enamel 
with Rubber 
Tubing, each

Irrigators

$ 1 .2 9 Absorbent Cotton 
1 pound r o ll ......... 2 9 c

FOR THE HAIR
Hair Tonics and 

Shampoos
Danderine...............20c, 40c and 62c
Anxiliator .................................... 89c
Austinol...................................... $1.75
Packer’s Liquid Tar S oap ........... 39c
Weyth Sage and Sulphur............. 40c
Hndnut’s BrlUiantlne ............... 50c
Herpicide .................................... 39c
Graham’s Hair C o lo r ................$1.10
Canthrox ...................................   39c
Birt’s Head W ash ......................... 23c
Parker’s Hair B alsam ................. 43c

Home Medicines
Nujol ........................... 38c and 75c
Milk of Magnesia ........................32c
Pluto .............................................27c
Lydia Plnkham’s Compound . . .  76c
Vinol . ..........................................  67c
Califomia Syrup of F ig s ........... 34c
Swamp R o o t .................................. 42c
Atwood’s Bitters............................ 18c
Angler’s Emulsion . . . .43c and 75c
Banme Analgesique..................... 46c
Bromo Seltzer..........................9c-23c
Castoria..............   21c
Caldwell Symp P ep sin ............... 43c
Father John’s ...............45c and 79c
Gray’s Glycerine T on ic ................. 95c
Jad Salts.........................................57c
Weyth’s Beef, Iron and Wine .$1.10
Bovlnine ...................  45c and 70c
Fellows’ Hypophosphates 75c, $1.00

IVORY PYRALIN TOILET ARTICLES
Du Barry, La Belle and Dolly Madison Patterns.

HAIR B R U SH E S....................................................................................$3.25
CLOTH B R U SH E S ...................................................................   $3.98
MIRROR ........................................................................................   $3.25
JEW EL B O X ...........................................................................................$1.98
N AIL POLISHERS ................................................................................ $1.50
TALCUM POWDER B O X E S ..................................................99c BOX
TOOTH P A S T E .................................................................... 99c TUBE
N AIL F I L E ..................................................................................................50c
CUTICULE K N IF E .............................  . . . 5 0 c
COMB ............................................................................................... 69c
CREAM BOX ..............................................................................  39c
SHOE H O O K .....................................................................   39c
S O A P B O X E S ................................................: ............................ .. 59c
M ILITARY B R U SH E S................................................PER PAIR $8.98
C O M B .................................................   35c

CLOTHES BRUSHES..................................................... ............. $3.98, $5.50
PERFUME BOTTLES...................................................... ............ , 99c, $3.98
HAIR BRUSHES...... ............................................. ............$5.50, $3.98, $9.98
MIRRORS....................................................................................... $6.50, $9.98
HAT BRUSHES................. ............................................................. $2.98, $3.98
PIN CUSHIONS.............................................................................$1.75, $3.50
CREAM B O XES......................................................................................... 69c
JEWEL BOXES.............................................................................. $6.50, $7.50
CLOCKS......................................................................................................$5.60

Effervescing Salts
Sal H epatica.................23c and
Bromo Seltzer...............18c
Alkalithla ......................... ...... , .
Humphrey’s Bromated Pepsin ...S80

Tablets and Pills
Aspirin Tablet’s Bayer’s 14c, 27c 77c
Beecham’s Pills . ............. .. tSc
Bellan’s .............\ . ........ 17camit\
Carter’s Liver P il ls .....................
Cascarets........  ...........flic, 18&
Doan’s Kidney P il ls .................
HUl’s Cascara Quinine ...............
Pape’s D iap^w in...................
Dr. Edward’s Olive Tablets 10c,
Soda M in t ........................... 12
Reqna’s Charcoal Tablets.........
Nnxated I r o n ........................... .
Quinine Sulphate, 2 g i ^

Liniments
Absorbine Jr.
Sloan’s Liniment 
Minard’s 
St. Jacob’s Oil 
Green Mountain Oil 
Omega OH

RUBBER SET SHAVING  
BRUSHES 75c, 99c,

i

I
SHOE HOOKS .................................................    50c,
CUTICULE KNIFE ............................. 69c, 99c
NAIL F IL E S .........................................   69c, 99c
COMBS ................................................................................. 75c, $1.50, $2.08
BJJD VASES................................................................................... $1.75, $1.98
LARGE TRAYS . , .  ___ ; ........................................................... $2.50, $4.50
SMALL TRAYS . . . . . ...... ................................................... 986, $1,75, $1.98

SHOE HORNS.........................................  69c, 91.99, 9 9 ^
SCISSORS.......................................................................................$1.75, $1,98
NAIL POLISHERS........   $1.75, $2.25, $4.98
PICTURE FRAMES.............................................  $1.75, $2010, $$,$8
PUFF B O XE S................................................................   .$1.25, $20M>, $$,98
HAIR RECEIVERS...... ......................................................$1.25, $20SO, $$48
BONNET BRUSHES................................................................................. 8898

LICENSE YOUR DOG ON OR BfiFORE 
MAY 2, 1921, AT TOWN CLERK’S 

OFFICE.
Neglect or refusal to cause said dog Brushes, Auto Brushes, Sign

to be licensed as above stated will cost 
|L00 in addition to the regular fee.

Registration fee: Male or Spayed Fe
male $1.25 including tag. Female Dog 
$10.25 including tag.

If you send by mail enclose 2c stamp 
for return of tag and license.
DO NOT WAIX UNTIIi LAST PAT,

\  '■

W riter's Brushes 
Manchester Wall Paper Co.
688.Maln. Street, Phone 146-2.

- r . ' 'I Jr


